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This tudy i aimed at in  estigat ing Engii h teachers' perceptions of using 
read ing trategie in  preparator school (Grade 6-9) in the emirate of Abu Dhabi in  
the Uni ted rab Emirates ( U A E ) . Iso the study examined i f  there were any 
ignificant d i fference in re lat ion to gender and teaching experience variab les .  The 
paJ1 ic ipant of th is tudy were Engl ish teachers from d ifferent Arab countries .  The 
data of thi  tudy were col l ected by a que t ionnaire developed by the re earcber. The 
col lection of the data was l i mited to those teachers who were teaching Engl ish for 
grade 6-9 (n= 1 34 )  in  one of the regions of the emirate of Abu- Dhabi i n  the UAE.  
This  study revealed a number of major resul ts .  F irst, Engl i sh l anguage teachers who 
were teaching tudents at grades 6-9 have h igh perceptions of us ing reading strategies 
acros a l l  categories of major strategies (CM= 4 .0 1 ). Second, there were some 
categories of strategies that were used more than the others. For example, teachers 
u ed the after reading strategies ( M=4.07),  the before reading strategies" (M= 4 .05)  
and the during reading strategies ( M=3 .95 ) respectively. Third, there were a few 
sign ificant d i fferences among individual strategies when considering gender and 
teaching experience ari ables .  However, no s ignificant d ifference was found when 
calculat ing the overa l l  d ifferences for gender and teaching experience variables. This 
study has some impl ications for teaching, instruction, and research.  F ina l y, based on 
the resul ts of the Shldy, a set of recommendations were given to gu ide and direct 
future research, curricu lum p lanning, pol icy making and instruction .  
Keyword: Arab native speakers Eng l i sh teachers, use of reading strategies, reading 
strategies categories, U A E  preparatory school teachers 
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I X  
I n t roduct ion 
CH PTER J 
I T RO DUCT I O  
The effectiveness o f  u jng r ading strategie i n  the c la rooms is a debatable  
I sue among the educational community regarding understanding of the taught 
ubject . The reading strategies have been raised and urged by many advocates and 
scholar ( uch as CalTe l l  et a 1 . ,  ] 989; Grabe, 1 991; Grabe, & Sto l ler  2002 ; A lYousef, 
2005; Bedir, 2010' Kinnizi, 2010) over the last three decade . The current status of 
Engli  h, a a dominant second language (L2) worldwide, has in i t iated a eries of 
re ear h tudie on the efficient methods that are concerned with Engl ish reading 
strategies ( Vianty, 2007; AI-Emami, 2009; Ash-Shareef, 2010; J acobs, 2010' 
Alsheikh & Mokhtari ,  201 1 ; Elhoweris & A lsheikh, 201 1 ;  Karami & Hashernian 
2012; Kiranmayi , 2012). 
Mo t scholarly studies are con idering the acquired reading ski l l s  as one of the 
maIn p i l lars in the learning process which are namely consisting of, l i sten ing, 
peaking, reading and wli ting, whereas each ki l l  buttre ses the others. To ensure 
better reading, Songsiengchai (2010) con iders reading strategies as the ha l lmark and 
the guarantee of effective reading. Moreover, many other studies revealed that the 
adoption of an appropriate reading strategy is a necessity for developing an effective 
reading ski l l  (Oxford 1990; Zhang, 1992, Song, 1998; Park, 2010; Tantarangsee, 
20 1 2 ). 
In addit ion, a weak abi l i ty in reading Engl ish i s  l arge ly reflected on a weak 
understanding and acquiring knowledge of the subject wri tten in Engl ish such as 
SCience, math and social tudle . Therefore, the reading trategle in EngJi h are 
becoming an urgent reqUi rement in appreciating the aim of learn ing, bu ine , ocial  
activ i t ies, and technology app l ication (Grabe & Sto l ler, 2002' Mourtaga, 2006; 
ong iengchai, 20) 0) .  
The l i ngui t ha e empha ized the fact that reading becomes their primary 
concem with the structure and proce sing of a read ing process (Wa l lace, 1 992; Snow, 
2002 ; AIYou ef, 2005; Mourtaga, 2006; Malcolm, 2009).  For example, A IYousef, 
( 2005) mentions in hi  tudy that [Godman views reading as a "gue sing game" in 
which the "reader recon tructs, as best as he can a me sage which has been encoded 
by a writ r. " ]  (p .  1 43 ). Whereas, Frei re, 1 98 1 ,  1 983 ;  Chastain,  1 988 define reading as 
the tran lation of the letters into words within an interaction process between the 
reader and the text. H owever, the task of reading requires mult ip le methods to be 
producti e; arguably, the only solution that can cover this concern is employing 
reading strategies (G ibson, 2009; Park, 20 1 0' Munro, 20 1 1 ). 
ome studie have revea led many potenti a l ly  re lated problems to the qual i ty of 
reading among the E S LIEFL students. The e studies demonstrate that students 
encounter some reading problems due to non-exi stent use of reading strategies such as 
(Abu-Shmais, 2003 ; McDonald, 2008; Songsiengchai ,  20 1 0). A lthough reading is  an 
e ential e lement in the learn ing process, many EFL  students are still struggl ing in 
acquiring the related ski l ls .  Some cUlTiculum researchers such as ( Drucker, 2003; 
Mourtaga, 2006) have therefore attributed the reasons for th is cont inual truggJe to 
students' abilit ies. Others such as ( Song, 1 998;  Alderson, 2000; Monos, 2005 )  have 
refelTed to the d i fferences between Engl ish and the students' mother tongue 
languages. furthermore, many researchers l i ke, Usa Juan & M art inez-Flor; 2006; 
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McDonald, 200 ; Kinn i  i, 20 1 0; Zare & Othman 20 1 3) ha e attributed the e 
d l fficul t ie to the lack of trategie to be u ed in teaching ESLIEFL tudents. More 
emphasize by other scholar \ a on the key roles of using the reading strategies.  
The e strategie might be uti l ized effectively in achieving better resul ts in developing 
reading k i l l s .  
Mo t of the e scholarly  in est igat ions such as ( Mokhtari & Riechard, 2004' 
Gibson, 2009; Kinn izi  20 I 0) have largely focused on students' perceptions of using 
reading trategie , wherea few inve t igator considered teachers' perceptions of using 
these strategies. They argued that for students to get the greatest benefits of using 
the e trategie , Engl i h teachers hould be aware of these strategies. Moreover, they 
encouraged teachers to be tru ly  interested in incorporat ing reading strategies in a 
suitable learn ing ituation for fru i tful learn ing outcomes (Tovani ,  2000; Mokhtari & 
Reichard, 2004; Monos, 2005, McDonald, 2008; M ihara, 20 1 1; Zare & Othman 
20 1 3). That said, teachers must not only focus on students' acquis i tion of reading 
ski l l  as a method o f  decoding, but a lso ensure that students are using these strategies 
to en ure comprehension. 
Reading comprehension becomes a b ig problem among E FLI ESL learners 
worldwide. Therefore, the statement "1 read it but, I don't get i t "  which is the t i t le  of a 
worth book by the scholar Tovani ( 2000) reflects the case of the students in  the U S  as 
wel l  as in  the whole world as a global phenomenon. Tovani ,  who was a teacher in  the 
US, summarized this problem among her adolescent s tudents that "we can a l l  reca l l  
dozens, maybe even hundreds, of upper e lementary, m iddle,  and h igh school s tudents 
who read fluent ly, pronounce words magni ficently and have very l it t le  notion of the 
meaning, to say nothing of insight, about what they've j ust read . "  (p. v i i ) .  In fact, 
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Tovanj ' c la im could reflect al 0 the real ity of our tudent In the Arab \: orld III 
general  and in the AE in part icular. 
KO (2002) in Taiwan , Bai r (2005) in merica and Park (20 1 0) i n  Korea 
tated that student may read many texts fluent ly wi thout having the abi l i ty to 
recogI1 JZe hat i beyond the e text . Karami & Hashemian ( 20 1 2 ) argued that due to 
a genera l ly  low reading abi l i ty, I ranian students found in d ifficu l t  to understand a 
written te ,t when reading. palticularly in L2. Bedir (20 1 0) and Unal (20 1 0) have a lso 
di eu ed the ame phenomenon among Turkish students. 
Many Arab researchers such as Abu-Shmais ( 2003) in  Palestine and Al ­
Emami (2009) in Jordan have stated that th i s  phenomenon of reading problems exists 
in the Arab world. These researchers d iscussed some examp les of cases where their 
student truggled in  reading a text i n  L2. They were trying to i mp lement some 
o lut ion to overcome this d i lemma. To be more spec ific ,  the Arabian Gu lf  students 
were inc luded among the Arabian students who continue struggl ing when they read .  
(Abu Rabia, 2002; Alsheikb, 20 1 4; Hoath, 2004; O ' Su l l ivan, 2004, Anderson, 2005 ;  
M alcolm, 2009; Amer e t  a 1 . ,  20 1 0' Elhoweris & Alsheikh, 20 1 1 )  have done many 
studies in this region and proved the ex istence of th is phenomenon. Therefore, the 
UAE is  one of these Arabian Gu lf  countries whose students are suffering a lot of 
reading problems ( Dimassi ,  2006). 
Monos ( 2005) and Gibson' ( 2009) repOlted that reading problems are 
genera l ly  associated with Engl i sh teaching as a second or forei gn language in many 
countries. They emphasized that the problem exists among their students during 
learning experiences. Park ( 20 1 0) proved the exist ing relat ionship between the use of 
reading strategies and the abi l i ty of reading comprehension to increase reading meta-
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cogn iti e k I l l s in  Korean schools .  Bedir (20 1 0) focu ed on the effectivene of 
learn ing trategle in  truct ion for Turki h students, espec ia l ly  low-ach ievers, which is 
s imi lar to many school in  the Arab countries (e .g . ,  Abu- hmais 2003; Mokhtari & 
Richard, 2004 ; MOUtiaga, 2006; I -Emami 2009). 
The tudent in the UAE pub l ic  schools are striving to pursue development of 
the i r  reading abi l i ty in  Engl i h ;  espec ia l ly  with the e tabl i shment of Abu Dhabi 
COllncil of Education (A DEC) in 2005 as a supervi s ing body of the schoo l ing system 
and educational reform in the Abu- Dhabi Emirate (O 'Su l l i  an, 2004 ; Alsheikh, 20 1 4 ). 
One of  ADEC's tandards i s  developing reading ski l l s  considering i t  as a good venue 
from which to improve other ski l l s  (ADEC, 2010). 
Therefore, ADEC has exposed the teaching staff to extensive tra in ing courses 
for preparing the s tudents in the basic ski l l s  to read and comprehend Engl ish with a 
high degree of fluency. These courses are intended to train E ngl ish teachers to be 
more capabl e  in  teaching and using sui table reading strategies; however, those courses 
should be subject to further revision and modifications where it is appropriate. 
Moreo er, i t  is neces ary to keep the English teachers in continuing education 
programs for keeping them abreast of  the new developments in  reading strategies, as 
wel l  as fac i l i tat ing the exchange of teaching experience and professional infonnation . 
This would effective ly provide helpfu l  solutions in rais ing the awareness of  Engl ish 
teachers i n  using various reading strategies.  
Statement of  t h e  Prob lem 
From the researcher's own considerab le  expenence as  an EFL teacher in  
publ ic  schools in  th i s  region where the  study was conducted a t  pnmary and 
preparatory levels ,  i t  has been noticed that there i s  a typica l  problem in teaching 
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read ing; part icularly, among rabic native speakers who teach Engl i h .  This problem 
might be attributed to whether many of  these teachers are unfami l iar with reading 
trategie , or they are fami l iar but they do not implement them effecti e ly .  As a result ,  
the lack of fami l iarity or u age of reading trategies is  reflected poorly on many of the 
Arab E LIEFL tudent and left them truggl ing to comprehend reading texts in  the 
target language (AI heikh, 20 1 4) .  The E F L  students actua l ly face bund les of problems 
throughout their  school ing years . Moreover, comprehension represents the primary 
reading prob lem worldwide, and the UAE is not an except ion. 
The l i terahlre rcviev under con iderat ion has revealed that most of the studies 
were done on rab ESLfE F L  students. These studies were concemed with the use 
reading trategie by Arab tudents (A lsheikh ,  20 1 4· A l sheikh & M okhtari 20 1 1 ;  
Malcolm, 2009) whi le  l i t t le  research studies have been done to i nvestigate teacher ' 
problem i n  u ing reading strategies ( Mourtaqa, 2006). I n  addit ion, several research 
studies mentioned the type of reading strategies which were used by teachers (Abu­
Shmais, 2003 ; Afflerbach et a I . ,  2008; G ibson, 2009) .  However, a few studies have 
been conducted to examine teachers' percepti ons of using reading strategies. A 
minimal  amount of researchers' attention has been directed towards Arabic  Nat ive 
Speaking teachers' perceptions of  using reading strategies efficiently .  Consequent ly,  
the object ives of th is  study were based on the above mentioned i ssue. 
Pu rpose of t h e  Study 
The purpose of th is  study was to investigate the perceptions of us ing reading 
strategies by Arabi c  at ive Speakers who teach Engl ish for grades 6-9. Moreover, the 
researcher wanted to examine whether there were s ign i ficant d ifferences between 
male and female teachers or between the teachers with more and less years of 
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expenence regarding the use of reading trategie . The researcher focu ed on three 
major que tion to in estigate teachers' perception . First, the most common reading 
trategie among Engl ish teachers second the di fferences in  using reading strategies 
by tho e teachers in tem1 of gender, and third the di fferences between l ow and h igh 
year of teach ing experience among Engl ish teachers. Based on these three 
compon nts the re earcher tried to find answers for the fol lowing three que t ions: 
Research Quest ions 
1 .  W11at are the most common ly reading strategies used by Engl ish language 
teacher for grades 6-9 i n  the UAE? 
2 .  What are the di fferences between males and fema les Engl ish teachers' 
perception when using reading strategies in their c lasses? 
3 .  How doe teachers' use of  reading strategies vary i n  rel ation to their years of 
experi ence? 
Sign ificance of  t h e  Study 
Most of the studies that were conducted on Arab native speakers' use of  
reading strategies when reading Engl ish were focused on  the students' use of these 
strategies (Alshei kh ,  20 1 4; A lsheikh and Moktari , 20 1 1 ;  Malcolm, 2009 ) .  There is no 
study that the researcher is aware of that dea l t  wi th the teachers' use of reading 
strategies despite the crucia l  role  that reading strategies used by teachers p lay for 
enab l ing students to comprehend text i n  Engl ish as a foreign language. At  its core, 
the purpose of teaching is to achi eve better student outcomes. For this purpose, most 
Engl ish teachers do their best to raise the l evel of students' resul ts in this subject i n  
general and  in  reading ski l ls part icu larly. However, teachers sometimes flunk in  
achieving their  a im espec ia l ly  when they do  not  use effect ive methods. Th i s  study wi l l  
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help to Identify ngl ish teacher perception of u ing reading strategies. The finding 
of thi study may pave the way for teachers to be better fami l i arized with the e 
trategie and recognize the most effecti e one . Teachers may adopt new strategies to 
help in de e loping their student ' achi e  ements. By identifying the research problem 
which face Engl ish teachers dur ing teach ing ESLIEFL students as we l l  as the scarcity 
of re earch concerned with this issue, my research wi l l  add a new tudy which 
con ider teacher ' perceptions of using reading strategies. I t  wi l l  provide help for 
curriculum pecia l i sts to enrol l reading strategies in the content and emphasis on use 
of t llem by teacher and s tudents. 
Lim itat ion 
The research identifi ed three l imi tations. First, part ic ipants were varied in  their 
understanding to the i tems of the questi011l1aire according to their own education and 
professional development ;  second, teachers might not be fami l iar with some strategies 
in  the que t ionnaire .  Nevertheless, some tried to sign the questionnaire in  order to 
avoid seeming poorly infonned on the trategies. The last and the most important 
l imi tation was the scarc ity  of research that i nvestigated teachers' perceptions of using 
readinu strategies particularly on the preparatory stage by Engl ish teachers. 
Defi n i t ion  of Key Terms 
The fol lowing tenns were repeatedl y  used in  the study, so they need to be c lari fied : 
Read i n g  Strategies: According to Songsiengchai (20 1 0 )  reading strategies are : "ways 
or tactics of processing that readers used intentional ly  or del iberately  to 
constll ct mean ing of the written text" Furthennore, Garner ( 1 987 )  defines 
reading strategies as "generaUy del iberate, painful activi t ies undertaken by 
active l earners, many t imes to remedy perceived cogni tive fai l ure" (p . SO ) .  In 
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thi rudy, reading trategie are the ski l l  wh ich are u ed by teacher to help 
rab - FL rudent among reading learner to  read with ea e .  
Read i n o  Comprehen ion:  Kinnizi (20 1 0) defined reading comprehension as: "the 
act of thinking and con tructing mean ing before, during and after reading by 
integrating the infonnation presented by the author with the reader s 
background knowledge" (p .  475 3 ) . I n  this study it i s  the process of 
comprehending the read ings. 
Reading Com p rehens ion Strategies (RCSs): The readers' use strategies as 
mechan isms to understand words sentences or even texts (Abu-Shmais, 2003) .  
I n  thi study read ing strategies are the ski l l s  which are used b y  teachers to 
enhance EFL l eamers to read and understand tex t  in Engl ish .  
Engli  h as a Foreign Langu age (EFL): Park (20 1 0) defi ned Engl ish as a foreign 
language as: "the use of Engl ish by a non-native Engl ish speaker in  a country 
where Engl ish is not spoken as natively.  Engl ish is primari ly  learned in a 
c lassroom setting (e .g., Korea)"  (p. 8) .  In this study E F L  refers to Engl ish 
language where Engl ish i s  taught to students whose first language is  not 
Engl ish .  
Engl i sh  as a Second Langu age (ESL): Park (20 1 0) defined Engl ish as second 
language as: "The use of Engl i sh by a non-native Engl ish speaker in a country 
where Engl ish is spoken natively" (p . 8) .  I n  the context of this study, L2 refers 
to Engl ish language. 
Percept ions:  Susuwele-Banda (2005 ) defined perception as : the "views or opinions 
he ld by an individual result ing from experience and extemal factors act ing on 
the individual " .  In this shldy perception refers to an Engl ish language teachers' 
opin ion about using reading strategies in Engl ish l anguage c lassroom. 
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Fir t Language (LI): Benson & Ko onen (20 1 2 ) defined fir t language as: "a 
language a per on speaks as a mother tongue, emacular native language, or 
home language" (p .  1 35 ). I.n th is tudy L 1  refer to the Arabic language. 
Second La ngu age (L2): Benson & Ko onen (20 1 2) defined fust language a : "a  
language that i not the mother tongue of a person, but one that the speaker i s  
requir d to  tudy or use .  I t  may be a foreign language or  a language of wider 
communication" ( p .  1 55 ) .  
Before Read ing  Strategie (BRS ) :  Balry ( 2002) defined before reading strategies 
as:  lithe process of skimming a text to locate key ideas before reading a text ( or 
a chapter of a text) from start to fini h . "  A lso, "strategies a l low students to 
think about what they a l ready know about a given top ic and predict what they 
wi l l  read or hear" (p . 1 32) .  In this study before reading strategies are the 
trategies that are used before reading to develop comprehension of the text. 
Du ring  Read i n g  Strategies (DRSs): Barry ( 2002) defined during reading strategies 
as the strategies used "to activate exi ting knowledge, thereby creat ing a 
mental framework to which new text, tenns, ideas, etc . can be attached. This 
mental  framework i s  strengthened as students interact with the text". (p . 1 34) .  
In  th i  study they refer to the strategies which were used during the act  of 
reading.  
After Read i n g  Strategies (ARSs) :  According to Barry (2002) after reading strategies 
help to : "activate and organize background knowledge and experience and 
a l low teachers to assess the breadth and depth of  students'  given . "  (p . 1 37 ) .  In 
this study they refer to the strategies that are used after complet ing text 
reading.  
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Organizat ion o f  the  tudy 
ThIs  tud wa dl ided into five chapter . The fi rst introduced Engl ish reading 
trategie and thetr importance in  de e loping read ing ki l l  among reader · tate the 
problem and the que tion addre ed in  the tudy; and identi fies the purpose, 
l i mItatIOn of the study, and it ignificance whi le  giving definit ions of key terms. 
hapter t\ 0 contain two ect ions that pre ent a revIew of l i terature and re levant 
research assoc iated with the quest ions addressed in  this study. These contain the 
theatrIcal background of the study l ike reading model , theories impoliance rel ated 
prob lem and trategiec and the experimental and empirical studies, such as teacher I 
perceptions f u ing reading trategies and use of the e strategies in the classroom.  
Chapter three provide the research design instnlmentat ion, val id i ty, rel i ab i l ity, data 
co l lection procedures, data analysis procedures, popUlat ion and sampl ing procedures, 
and eth ical considerat ion . Chapter four presents the findings of the study and provided 
an analysi of these finding . Chapter five offers a summary, conclusions and 
recommendations for other researchers, the Engl ish teachers and the pol icy makers. 
1 1  
In t roduct ion  
CHAPTER I I  
LITRETURE REVIEW 
Thi chapter re ie\ ed l i terature peliinent to reading strategies. I t  starts with 
the theoretical background of ome reading model  and theories. Some theories and 
approaches related to reading, reading problems among ESLIEFL  students, reading 
trategie are hown along with pre enting orne mode ls  and theories which faci l i tate 
the development f us ing reading strategies. The empirical and experimental stud ie 
are d i  cu ed in thi chapter which concerned about teachers' usage of reading 
strategies a a techn ique in teach ing reading. Some studies about teachers' gender and 
teach rs' ear of perience in  regard of using reading strategies were a lso shown i n  
t h i  ection. 
Reading has been given more attent ion in second/ foreign l anguage teach ing 
research (Su ser & Robb, 1 990). Reading comprehension has gradua l ly  changed from 
teaching readers how to deal with a text to teaching them how to comprehend a text 
and construct mean ings.  (Haas & F lower 1 988) .  Thus, educators and researchers 
focu on using reading strategies for understanding content e l ements, textual featmes 
rhetorical e lements and cultural background.  The scholarly research on reading 
strategy has taken i nto account various aspects; specia l  emphasi s  has been devoted to 
developing reading ski l l s  to maintain learning process (Chastian, 1 988 ;  Grabe, 1 99 1 ;  
K im & Krashen, 1 997' A lderson,  2000; Snow, 2002) .  
During the l ast three decades, the curricu lum scholars have suggested many 
he lpful reading strategies, which have actual ly contributed to develop reading ski l l s  
and abi l i t ies .  Regardless of  the  type of these strategies, they a l l  have a ('ommon goal 
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that ) to make read ing a ucce ful and a mean ingful proces . The l i terature pro ides 
rich knowledge on the re lated re earch and studie that provide upport for the u e of 
reading trategie (Oxford, 1 990· 01 en & Gee, 1 99 1 ;  Alder on, 2000; Fuenzal ida 
2005; Abbott 2006· A I -Jadidi 2009; Gibson , 2009; Park, 20 1 0 ; A l samadani ,  20 1 2 ) .  
T h e  Theo ret ica l  Framework 
Reading models and theorie  ha e been developed over many decades ago. 
For in tance, from 1 940 to 1 960 reading was neglected under the dominance of 
audio- l i ngualism which considered reading and writ ing ski l l s  as an extension for 
peaking proce . I n  the 1 960s, the case of  read ing was developed and seen as a 
pa sive decoding process among the readers . Then, in the 1 980s and 1 990s, the role  of 
the reader had been changed and became as an active reader. Moreover, reading has 
been known as a receptive ski l l  inc l udes the cognit ive abi l i t ies .  Consequent ly, 
language teachers should improve their students ' abi l i ty to anticipate the content of a 
text from different figures (Grel let, 1 987) .  
utta l l ,  ( 1 996) & Anderson (2000) suggested that the general models  of 
reading largely  aim to serve many u eful  purposes by providing an interpretation of 
the many processes i nvolved in reading comprehension. Wa l l ace (1 992) argued the 
role  given to the reader in these models .  Based on these mode ls,  read ing has started to 
be described as an i nteractive process rather than s imply being an active one. 
Reading  M odels 
These model s  are bottom-up, up-down, and i nteractive. Songsiengchai ( 20 1 0) 
c laimed that these model s  describe what happened when people want to read and a lso 
what the complementary ways of processing a text are .  
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Bottom-lip model. 
Bottom-up or data-driven proce ing depend primari ly on the infonnation 
pre ented by the te t. utta l l  ( 1 996) and Anderson ( 1 999) stated that the readers 
po ses the infonnation from the letter features, to letters, to words, to meaning. 
Alder on ( 2000) argu d that "the bottom-up approaches are serial models ;  so, the 
reader begins with the printed word, recogn izes graphic st imul i ,  decodes them to 
ound, recognize words and decodes mean ing" (p .307) .  
Aeber o ld  & Fie ld ( 2000) stated that  this model was assoc iated with 
beha iouri m in the 1 940s and 1 950s and with the phonics approach to teaching of 
reading. They debated that students need to recognize letters before they can read 
word and so forth .  S im i l arly CalTe l l  ( 2002) stated that the reader constructs the text 
from the mal l  est uni t  ( letters to words, to phrases to sentences etc . ) .  In addit ion to 
these processe , Carre l l  c lari fied how readers modify their  preexist ing background 
knO\ ledge and CUlTent predict ion on the s imple infonnation encountered in the text .  I t  
was seen that bottom-up models rel ated to bui ld u p  meaning o f  a b lack mark which i s  
considered the sma l l est uni ts on the page to the largest ones. Then, the readers use 
their background knowledge to understand the text. 
Top-down model. 
Top-down model s  are i n  contrast to bottom-up model s .  The readers used th is  
model when they interpret assumptions and draw inferences, or when they try to see 
the overa l l  purpose of the text. In this model readers try to get a rough idea of the 
pattern of the writers '  argument in order to make a reasoned guess at the next step . 
Aebersold & F ield ( 2000) argued that readers bring their knowledge, expectation, 
assumptions, and quest ions of the text, and try to understanding the vocabulary 
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ba IcaHy, and then they continue to read the text confim1ing their outlooks. Nuttal l  
(l 996) a l  0 cmpha ized that the reader ' inte l l igence and experience shou ld be used 
for predicting to under tand the text .  The top-down model give a sense of perspective 
and make u e of a l l  that the reader blings to the text :  prior knowledge, common 
en e and predicting. ega lowitz et al .  ( 1 99 1 )  poin ted out that th is mode l uses h igher 
level proce . This type of thinking concemed with integration of textual information 
and includes re 01 ing ambiguit ie in the text .  Furthennore, it l inks words with their 
integrating proposi t ional units across sentence. Top-down model he lps the readers to 
u e their thinking to generate and update a schema and integrate textual information 
wi th prior knowledge. I t  i s  noticeable  that top-down model i s  predicating new 
infoTI11ation for the text based on background knowledge or plior expeli ence that 
readers already know or possess. 
Interacfil'e model. 
The interactive models combine e lements of both bottom-up and top-down 
models .  uttal ( 1 996) argued that in th is model the reader cont inual ly shifts from 
one focus to another, adopts a top-down approach to predict the probabl e  meaning. 
Then the reader moves to the bottom-up approach to check whether that i s  rea l ly  what 
the writer i s  saying. This process has been known as interactive reading. Park (20 1 0) 
c larified the process in  the interact ion model that "according to Nutta l l  ( 1 996), 
Anderson ( 1 999), and A lderson (2000), the interactive model combines e lements of 
both bottom-up and top-down models .  Both mode ls  are important strategies for 
readers . "  ( p .  22)  
Cohen ( 1 990) c la imed that  a successful reader usual ly displays a combination 
of both models ;  top-down and bottom-up . In other words, he/she uses bottom-up 
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reading to compen ate for deficiencie in top-down and vice ver a. On top of these 
argument rabe '  ( 1 99 1 )  idea which related to the interactive model dividing i nto 
t\: 0 concept ; the fir t concept related to the interaction that occur whi le  the second 
concept re lated to the interaction bet\. een top-down and bottom-up proce s .  Carre l l  
( 2002) tated in hi  tudy that both of bottom-up and top-down models  depend on 
celtain kinds of prior knowledge and certain kinds of infonnation-processing ski l ls to 
be we l l  interactive. 
Reading T h eo ries 
Literature re e�ds many theories that fit  this study such as construct iv ism 
tbeory, e l f-efficacy theory, schemata theory, cogn itive tbeory, and metacognit ive 
theory.  
Constructivism theOlY. 
The key element in  construct ivism as a theory of knowing is that the learner i s  
an active contributor to  the learning process, and that teaching methods should focus 
on what the student can bring to the learning s i tuation as much as to what is  received 
from the environment. This tbeory bas i ts origins in the work of Piaget, Vygotsky '  
and Ausubel ' s  ( 1 968) assertion that "the most impoltant single factor influencing 
learning i s  what the learner a l ready knows" (p. 3 32) .  Learning bui lds effectively on 
tbe leamer's current knowledge has been said to be within the cbi ld s Zone of 
Proximal Development (ZPD) .  The ZPD establ ishes what tbe learner a lready knows, 
and can do with min imal  assistance by a teacher or peer fol lowing which the 
individual is expected to undertake learn ing tasks independent ly .  
Hence, the reader can bui ld  the new knowledge of the text on the prior one. 
The role  of the teacher is to be a faci l i tator of learn ing rather than a director and to 
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rrovide opportunit ies for indi idual learner to acqUIre knowledge and con truct 
mean ing through their own activit ies . A hown that the me age of the 
constructivism theory, that a l l  d irect teaching i o ld-fasbioned and should be 
abandoned in fa our of student-centered enquiry and activ i ty-based learn ing. Thi 
could be achi ved by ident ifying ' best pract ice' for tudents expelienc ing learning 
d ifficul t ie , espec ia l ly  in  reading. 
Self-efficacy theory. 
This theory j l ightly d ifferent of the other mentioned above theOlies. 
ccording to Seifert (2004) who stated that "se(f-efjicacy theory is very similar to the 
cOI?ficience or one ' judgment about his or her capability to complete a task at a 
certain peljormance level" ( P .  1 37) .  This theory can fit both teachers and students 
who need for confidence to perfom1 their ta ks. Students who see themselves as 
capable  of reading are more l ike ly to employ strategies than those students who may 
ha e not fel t  a sense of se lf-efficacy. This can be easi ly re l ated to the classroom 
reading instruct ion.  A l so, it is important for teachers to guide students through 
reading experiences that offer students opportun it ies for success and the development 
of feel ings of capab i l i ty and competency. A l lowing students to choose their own 
reading, reading a loud to students and a l l owing students to respond beaut ifu l ly  to 
reading are a l l  re l at ively engaging and non-threatening reading practices that can be lp 
students to bui ld a sense of  sel f-efficacy. 
Schemata theory. 
The schema theory particu larly explains how the reader brings h i s/her own 
knowledge (schemata) to the process of reading with comprehension. Schema theory 
posi ts that the process of reading with comprehension i nvolves the interaction 
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bet\veen th reader' chema and the te t ;  moreover, comprehen ion i enhanced 
when the reader act ively u e hi ,her cogn itive trategie such as comprehension 
trategie in the reading proce s. 
chal lert ( 1 9  0) argued that mean ing develops as a resul t  of the interact ion 
bet\\ een the e tructure and the author' c lue . The chema theory is  ba ed on the 
a sumption that prior knowledge helps r ader acquire new knowledge. According to 
chema theory, reading for mean ing is a combination of the world knowledge and the 
word knowledge of proce sing a text 
Cognitive 'heO/),_ 
Reading is a cogn it i  e proces engaging an interaction between a reader and a 
text. Cognit ive domain is one of the three domains of B loom's Taxonomy in 1 956 
which empha ize inte l l ectua l  outcomes. This domain is divided into six categories or 
levels  which may aid in  estab l i shment and encouragement of critical thinking 
espec ia l ly  in the h igher level . Anderson & Krathwoh l ( 200 1 )  c lali fied how reading 
process rel ies  on the e level uch as in  the level of the knowledge the students can 
exhibit  previously learned materia l  by reca l l ing facts, terms, basic concepts and 
an wer . The comprehension l evel helps students to demonstrate understanding of 
fact and ideas by organi zing, comparing, translating, interpreting giving descriptions 
and stating main ideas. A l so ,  the appl ication level helps in applying acquired 
knowledge, facts, new vocabulary and techniques in a different way. Moreover, the 
analysis l evel helps in examin ing and breaking infonnation into parts by categOlizing, 
c las ifying, comparing, and making i nferences. The synthesis and evaluation levels  
he lp the students to combine e lements in  a new pattern presenting and defending 
opinions by making judgments about infonnation in the texts. 
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JJetacognitive theory. 
I n  reading, metacogn it ion refer to an a\: areness of one' own reading 
procc e (Brown, 1 9  0). Metacogn i t ion enhance the reading comprehension of 
reader through an awarenes of the reader's own understanding, comprehension 
'trategie , and monitoring, eva luating, and regu lat ing comprehension dur ing read ing 
( Fitzgerald, 1 995;  Block t a l ,  2002). Macceca ( 2007) indicated that it i wel l  
accepted in the reading research community that metacogn ition p lays a n  important 
r Ie  in reading comprehension. 
B lock et a I . ,  ( ::002) pointed out that high ly  ski l l ed readers moni tor their 
comprehen ion whi le  they are reading. In contra t, B lock and Israel (2005 ) c i ted that 
poor reader do not have such se lf-awarenes and have d ifficul ty in saying their 
thought proces . Poor readers cannot be proficient unti l their teachers provide them 
\ ith e p l ici t  trategy instmction. Metacognit ive theory plays an essent ia l  role  in 
reading comprehension. Metacogn itive theory focuses on the proces of "thinking 
about thinking".  
I mportance of  Read i n g  
The l i terature reveal that the need for reading is a part of the human history, 
which motivated the human to invent reading and writ ing devices as tools  for 
advancing leaming abi l i t ies. I t  has been recognized that reading cont inues to be a 
basic skin throughout h i story. Al lah,  the mighty is  our creator, bas tressed the 
importance of reading through our propbet Mohammad, peace be upon h im- when 
A l l ah's messenger l ibreel asked our Prophet Mohammad to read and he repeated the 
question twice. Even the Holy Qur'an stresses the importance of reading in one of the 
verses in Al  A laq "Procla im ! (Or read ! ), in the name of thy Lord and Cherisher, Who 
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creatcd- Created man out of a (mere) c lot of congealed blood: Procla im! And thy 
Lord is  ost Bountifu l  - He Who taught ( the use of) the pen, - Taught man that 
whIch he knew not . "  Quran Chapter 30, n-an lated by Al i  ( 1 983). 
o t scholar argued that reading is the key of the mo t important ski l ls for 
cdu ationa! and profe ional ucce (A lder on, 1 984).  Damask (2006) c laimed that 
reading plays a crucial  role  in  educational setti ngs and outside these dominions. 
Recently leamer are obl igated to read too much to leam better. They need to read 
whether they are in school or in any other p lace; on l ine, in the l ibralY, or at home. 
orne of the n-end in theories re lat ing to bui l ding reading such as ( H iebert et a I . ,  
1 99 ; and  SnO\ e t  a I . ,  1 998) stated that reading is considered as  an  important ski l l  
during the course of  school ing, as wel l  as helping students to acquire Engl ish as a 
econd language. Therefore, reading ski l ls have drawn much attention of curriculum 
cholar ; especia l l y  in the teaching of second language reading ( Annbruster & 
Osbom 2003 · Hedgcock & Ferris 2009). 
Reading has been defined as the most important academic l anguage ski l l  
(Carre l l  1 998 and Grabe & Stol ler 2002). Reading reinforces the leaming o f  other 
language ski l l s .  K im and Krashen ( 1 997)  c la imed that those who are reading more, 
they can develop a rich vocabulary to mind perfect grammar and good writing ski l l s .  
The need to read i s  not on ly of a great importance for leamin g  Engl ish as a second or 
a foreign l anguage, but a lso impor1ant in leaming other subjects in the l ight of 
teaching.  
In contrast,  ( Rosenblatt, 1 938 ,  1 978 ;  I ser, 1 978;  F ish, 1 980; Anderson, 2005 ) 
c la imed that reading is  not only an important ski l l  to read, but a lso as a productive 
input means for the ! eaming process . S inger and Ruddel l  ( 1 985 )  stated an obvious 
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truth about reading that "reading begins with a flutter of pattern on the ret ina and 
ends (when ucces fu l )  with a definite idea about the author's intended message 
(p .722) .  Acro the h istory of education, educators and theorists uch as ( Rosenblatt, 
1 938 ,  1 97 ; Tser, 1 97 ; Fi h 1 980; Anderson , 2005 ) argued the cmcial re lation h ip  
between the reader and the text .  Through the reading proce we need to know the 
pm er of word and what could they together mean? Reading is an i ntegrated process 
in which we connect the word to the world .  
Reading Related Problems 
Reading ski l l  i s  l i ke any other ki l l  has many obstacles encounter the EFL 
tudents face in schools  and universi t ies .  Annbruster & Osborn (2003) ;  Hedgcock & 
Ferris (2009) tated that students have many reading problems whether they were 
reading  in their fir t or in a econd language. FUl1hennore ,  these prob lems aggravate 
when tudents read in a foreign language such as reading in Engl ish .  Learners for 
Engl i sh language as a second or a foreign language struggle a lot to read fluent ly; 
consequently, they struggle to comprehend the meaning. Many scholars and 
ad ocators such as (Gray 1 936 ;  M i l ler & Yochum, 1 99 1 ;  Abdulmaj id, 2000; Abu­
Shmai , 2003 ; Mourtaga, 2006; Ash-Shareef, 20 1 0; Songsiengchai ,  20 1 0) have 
addressed some of reading problems which may encounter readers. These scholars 
recorded a ariety of reasons may usua l ly  happen and cause these reading d ifficul t ies. 
M ourtaga (2006) categorized s tudents' probl ems into four categOlies such as: 
the misunderstanding of the reading process, i nsufficient  l inguist ic competence, 
differences between Engl ish and Arabic and the Engl ish spe l l ing system. Moreover, 
Abu-Shmais (2003), and Mourtaga ( 2006) added another some reading problems l ike; 
lack of meaning of vocabulary, unfami l i ar i ty of the topic and s low reading 
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Fuenzal ida ( 2005 ) tated another reading prob lem , uch a doubt. ambiguity, and 
contrad lct.ion whi le readi ng, " hich prevent them to understand and make sense of the 
word in a text .  
A h- hareef ( 20 1 0) ,  and ongsiengchai (20 1 0 )  argued that al though that 
reading prob lems might be happened because of the deficient reading habits which 
can affect tudent I reading achievement badly a lso the general non-technical words 
and re lating idea to what the readers already knew about the topics of the texts, the 
lack of u ing any strategy was beyond most of students' reading probl ems. Based on 
this lack, the researchers emphasized that the most appropriate solutions for these 
prob lem are u ing reading strategies. Therefore, the use of reading strategies i s  the 
1110 t �upportive solution to 0 ercome reading problems. 
Read ing  Stra tegies 
The l iterature reVIew presents the meanIng of reading strategies and the 
differences between them and reading ski l ls .  Alderson ( 2000) stated that the in terest 
in reading strategies began in the 1 970s and 1 980s. This i nterest was cont inuously 
argued by many researchers and scholars such as, (Oxford, 1 990; Song, 1 998;  
Alder on, 2000; Aebersold and Fie ld,  2000; Songsiengchai ,  20 1 0) .  Those researchers 
defined reading strategies as the mental activit ies which readers use in order to contact 
meaning from a text. There was an argument whether using reading strategies i s  
intended or unintended way by the reader. A few researchers such as  Dreyer& Nel  
(2003 ) argued that readers use reading strategies by unintended way. They stated that 
readers spontaneously use reading strategies in reading process. 
On the other hand, some research studies demonstrated the reading strategies 
are used intentiona l ly l i ke ( Paris et al .  1996; Alderson, 2000; Hedgocock & Ferris, 
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20 9) .  0 ford ( J  990) defined reading trategie as " pec ific action behavior , tep , 
or technique that are u mg often conscious ly to improve their progress in 
apprehending, internal izing and u ing the language" .  Likewise Reutze l and Cooter 
( 1 992) defined reading strategie as del iberate and con cious p lans for gathering 
evaluating and u ing text information to can truct meaning. 
For more preci e of  reading strategie  , researcher tried to dist inguish between 
the e strategies of reading k i l l . Ther fore, ome advocators l i ke ( Alder on 2000; 
H dgocock and Ferri s ,  2009) argued that the identification of reading trategies is a 
remarkable outcome of k i l l s .  Whereas, Paris et a I . ,  ( 1 996, p . l l ) stated a s imi lar 
feature between both read ing strategies and reading ski l l  by defining ski l l s  as 
" information-proce sing techniques that are automatic " and" are app l ied to text 
unconsciou ly" . Thi defin ition is goiog a long with Dreyer's & Nel 's (2003) argument. 
Ba ed on the meaning of  reading strategies, researchers and advocates went 
deeper to mention for reading comprehension strategies ( RCSs). CalTel l  ( 1 998) 
indicated that the RCSs uch as skimming a text to get the general idea, scanning a 
text for a spec ific  piece of  information, guessing the meaning of unfami l i ar words to 
more lately recogn ized strategies such as activating prior knowledge and recognize 
text structure. L ip  on and Wixson (2009) indicated that there i s  a mutual re lationship 
between reading and using RCSs. Therefore they assured that the easiest way to 
comprehend a text i s  using RCSs .  
Types and  Categories of  Read i n g  Strategies 
During th is  topic, there are many types of reading strategies mentioned or 
suggested by many researchers such as (Adler 200 1 ;  Brown, 200 1 ;  Abu-Shmais, 
2003; Gibson, 2009; A I -Emami ,  2009) . Some of these strategies reflected higber- Ievel 
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of thinking when tudents are making connections to their pnor knowledge, 
m nit ring their comprehen i n Ie e l ,  a king que t ions, inferring, etc. Whereas, the 
other strategies reflect lower- Ie  el of thinking \ hen student are usua l ly  answering 
que tlOn that require l i tt le thought. Often the e type of response can be answered in 
a few hort " ords (Taylor et a I . ,  2003) .  
Strategie u gge ted in the recent decade. 
Gib on, (2009) l i sted seven main reading strategies such as: Connecting 
trategy \ hich enable readers to make connection between what the knowledge of 
the reader and the text lle/she i reading.  Que t ioning is another strategy which helps 
reader to a k them elve que t ions about the author and the text whi le they are 
reading. I n ferr ing trategy i a good example of readers who are able to make 
inferences dUIing and after reading the text. Detennin ing importance is  a strategy that 
readers use to di  t inguish between what infoffilation in a text is most important versus 
what information is  i nteresting but not necessari ly  important for understanding. This 
practical reading strategy enab les student to di stingu ish between the most and the 
least important i nfonnation presented in textbooks and nonfiction reading. 
ynthesizing trategy enab les readers to synthesize info11nation within and across 
texts. M on itoring strategy helps readers monitor their wlderstanding and repair 
i ncorrect comprehension .  The last strategy is visual iz ing which a ims to widen the 
readers' imagination to visual ize and create mental images of the ideas in the texts. 
A I -Emami ( 2009) added many other strategies may affect students' 
comprehension and i nterest in reading. Herringbone graphic organizer strategy which 
can help reader gather infonnation duri ng reading efficient ly .  Also, Reciprocal 
teaching strategy is another strategy which may he lp  in more understanding.  Whereas, 
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bu- hmal ( 2003 ) tated other type of  common reading trategie that enable  the 
reader to under tand read ing material either to earch for pec ific infonnation, to get a 
general idea or to earch for subt le  comprehension; they are scanning and skimming 
trategie . canning trategy help the reader glance rapidly and get in i t ia l  impre ion 
of what he he read . I t  a l low under tanding the text without grasping every word of 
It . kimming trategy help the reader to get a top-down view and as a way of 
approachl l1g  the di fficul t  text. I t  gives the reader a c loser attention to the reading 
materia ls  than scarming does. 
Barry, ( 2002) tated other types of reading strategies such as, analogy strategy 
which help the reader to establ i sh comparisons between the new and known. The 
graphic-organizer strategy i to help the reader to estab l ish re l ationsh ips among 
concept through the ocabulary ch31i, vocabulary-act ivity strategy is to find 
synonym , antonyms for vocabulary or to analyze semantic feature, and prob lematic-
ituation trategy i to he lp  the teacher to establ ish a problem to set a purpose for 
reading. 
During the year 200 1 ,  two advocates presented different types of  strategies ;  
Adler and Brown. Adler mentioned many d i fferent reading strategies such as :  
Moni toring comprehension, metacogni t ion, graphic  and semantic organizers, 
recogl1 1zmg story structure ands. Adler stated that these mentioned strategies are 
effective i n  teaching techn iques for reading comprehension parti cularly when teachers 
te l l  readers why and when they should use them. A l so, Brown suggests the fol lowing 
reading strategies for learning a second language such as: Ident ifying the purpose i n  
reading strategy, using graphic  rul es and patterns t o  aid bottom u p  decoding, using 
efficient s i l ent reading techniques for re latively  rap id comprehension ( for intermediate 
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and ad anced levels )  k imming the text for main ideas, scanning the text for pec ific 
infonnation, u ing emantic mapping r c lu tering, gues i ng when reader i s  not 
certain, analyzing ocabulary, di tingui  hing between l i teral and impl ied mean ing, 
and capita l iz ing on discour e makers to proce s re l ation h ips. 
Mor over, ome cholar have divided reading strategies into three maIn 
categ n \ hen reading ducation became more compl icated; they c lass i fied these 
trategie into three categories, namely ( Before, During, and After teaching). 
Accordingly, such c las ification was based on the appropriation of using them in the 
cla'sroom . tudents were ob l igated to understand and interpret written materials. 
kudiene (2002) tated that reading strategies can be divided i nto three parts of the 
equence of reading:  pre-reading, whi le  reading and post reading. 
In the pre-reading phase strategy students are encouraged to do certain  things 
such a predicting from the t i t le ,  expres j n g an atti tude and reviewing their own 
experiences. In whi le-reading phase strategy, s tudents are to be active as they read. 
Students have to predict the meaning of the new vocabulary through contextual clues 
and background knowledge. In the post-reading phase strategy the aim is  to check the 
outcome of what they have learnt by doing certa in things, for example,  debate, role­
p lay, reading of contrast ing text or focusing on i ts language competence. 
Strategies suggested by t h e  last  decade. 
Duri ng the l ast decade many advocators presented reading strategies such as 
unan, 1 999; Zhicheng, 1 993 ; Oxford, 1 990) .  Nunan ( 1 999) l i sted a typology of 2 1  
proven reading strategies, a l l  of them were mentioned above by other researchers i n  
the recent century, except "reading to present strategy" .  He defined this strategy as 
"understanding the text fu l ty and then present ing i t  to others " (p .  266) .  Zhicheng, 
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( J 993 ) mentioned for more effecti e strategies l i ke predict ing and u mg pnor 
kno\\' ledg . Predicting trategy provide a purpo e for reading and to have a per onal 
investment in the reading te t .  Also, using prior knO\ ledge trategy influences into 
reader' pred iction ign ificantly. Thi trategy helps the reader to comprehend the new 
knowledge to fi t an exist ing schema. 
Iso, in the last decade there were other researchers such as (Oxford, 1 990) 
pre ented many strategie cou ld serve for better reading. He l i sted a large number of 
trategie that ha e b en hown to corre late posit ive ly with those who use reading 
ucce fu l ly to learn language. Most of them were mentioned before by the recent 
re earcher . Among those strategies there was the fol lowing- repeat ing strategy, or 
saying or doing sometb ing over and 0 er fonna l ly  pract icing with sounds in a variety 
of way , u ing re ources for receiving and sending messages. It was used for p lacing 
new words i nto a context which includes p lacing a word or phrase in  a meaningful 
sentence order to remember i t .  
The Role  of Us ing  Reading Strategies i n  Teach ing 
I t  approaches the need for imp lementing reading trategies, part icu larly after 
increasing reading probl ems among readers . A great deal of research has ident ified the 
importance of reading strategies usage to enhance students' reading acquis i t ion.  Most 
ad ocates and scholars emphasized the benefi ts beyond using Reading strategies. 
These argued that there are a lot  of advantages by implementing Reading strategies. 
K irmis i ,  (20 1 0) c la imed this finding in  his study by saying :  "This  act ivity has great 
potential  to increase a student's understanding of the materia l .  I t  he lps students who 
are struggl ing to understand the text"  (p. 4753). Reading strategies usage gives readers 
the ski l l  to enhance their abi l i ty in reading and understanding texts. Furthermore, Zare 
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& Othman ( 20 1 3 ) tated that "the u e of reading trategie had a strong posit ive 
corre lat ion with reading comprehension achievement" ( p . 1 9 1 ) . 
Oxford ( 1 990) can idered reading trategies a k i l lfu l  procedures connected 
to reader ' th inking process. There is an overemphasizing the importance of the 
impact of profic ient read ing today part icu larly in the educat ional contexts ( Kinnizi 
20 1 0; Tantarang ee 20 1 2 ) .  Thus, the abi l i ty to read efficient ly l S  necessary 
can equent ly; tbe edu ators were confused to ident ify the mean1 l1g of profic ient 
reading. Morea er, r earchers stated that there is a posit ive relat ionship between the 
reading abi l i ty and u ing trategies. M6nos, (2005 ) reported that, " i t  has been found 
t11at trategy u e doe posit ively affect reading abi l i ty" (p .7). Using reading strategies 
can be of great help to non-native readers because it may serve as an effective way of 
overcoming language defic iency. Reading Strategies a lso may obta in better reading 
achievements both for regul ar school assignment and on language profic iency tests, 
(Zhang, 1 992) .  
In addit ion,  usmg reading strategies saves readers' t ime and effort with 
efficient  resul t  . When readers use to use Reading strategies i n  their  reading style, 
they w i l l  be proficient to read better. Song ( 1 998)  argued that saying "reading 
s trategies widen the reader's view to indicating how readers conceive a task, what 
textua l  cues they attend to, how they make sense of what they read, and what they do 
when they do not understand" ( P . 55 ) .  Therefore, extract ing infonnation from the text 
i s  the readers' techniques to improve reading ski l l s .  This type of techniques is cal led 
reading strategies with the most effective way. 
Alderson (2000) emphasized that good readers are flexib le  to use the most 
effective strategy. As a resul t ,  the talent of readers to understand a text i s  cruc ia l ly  
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dependcnt on the cho en trategle employed by read r . Reading strategie indicate 
how reader' perceive a ta k Vv hat textual indication they attend to, how they make a 
. en e of the text they read, and what they do \ hen they cannot understand. 
Teacher ' percept ion  of  u i ng  read ing  t rategie . 
There i a carci ty in l i terature review concerning teachers' perceptions with 
regard to u ing reading trategie . There are a few research studies conducted in th is  
fie ld .  The fol lowing tudics ( sh-Shareef, 20 1 0; Bedir, 2009; Gibson, 2009; 
McDonald ,  200 ) how teacher ' po i t ive impact of using reading strategies in  their 
oreover, they argued that the e strategies are neces ary to be learnt and they 
hould be taught for Engl i h language teacher . 
Thi qual i tati e s tudy research was conducted a lso in Saudi Arabia by Ash-
hareef (20 1 0).  It aimed to inve t igate reading strategies of EFL on Saudi teachers 
uti l ized to improve comprehension and their impl icat ion for classroom practices. He 
u ed a questiOImaire to col lect the data that were from the part icipants (34 of the 3 8 )  
EngJi  h Saudi teachers. He  analyzed the data b y  using desCIiptive stati st ics; numerical 
percentages, and frequencies, which were used to exp l icate the partic ipants' 
knowledge on the ubject under study. Thi study revealed findings that the 
partic ipant affim1ed that they frequent ly  u ed reading strategies m the 
comprehension process because they are important . Moreover, the part ic ipants at a l l  
three levels concurred to be  unceliain about the  greatest d ifficu l ty they faced i n  
teaching reading comprehension.  
A l so, Bedir, ( 2009) found in  his study that reading strategies are necessary 
during teaching reading. He  conducted h is  study to invest igate Turkish teachers ' 
opinion on using strategies in  teaching E F L  c l asses of  young learners in  h is  study. He 
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aimed to have in Ight of  teacher I opinions of u ing reading trategie during their 
profc 1 nal world. Bedier u ed a mixed method of both quantitative and qual i tative 
f de cripti e data col lection. The study wa implemented on 1 20 teacher ( 8 1 
female) ,  (29 male)  from 6 primary chool . He col lected the data within 2008-2009 
academic ear during training eminar . que t ionnaire was adopted for thi tudy 
\ hich ',: a con i ted of three section having a tota l  of 25 quest ions. This tudy shows 
many resu lt such a ; a trategy j a tool makes leaming more effective and a method 
used for accompl i  b ing a task . Wherea he found a new strategy wa not ment ioned 
by the previou tudy; teacher bel ieve that they hould attend \ orkshop or teacher 
training cour e on trategy in truct ions providing c la  sroom practices of strategies 
and trategy ba ed in truct ion to imp lement in the c lass. 
Gib on (2009) added a new resul t  when she conducted her study in 
Cal i forn ia .  She wa arranging to i nvestigate two aim . The study invest igated 
teacher ' view of the effecti eness of this techn ique. I t  a lso h igh l ighted many types 
of teaching and model ing reading comprehen ion trategies. 
Me-Donald (2008) conducted a qual itative study in America which aimed to 
investigate the teachers ' perceptions of motivating classroom reading practices. 
Interview and c lassroom observations were the tools in this study. The part ic ipants of 
the tudy were two second-grade teachers and 39  second-grade p3Jiicipants were 
chosen without any SOli of regard to re l igion, ethn ic i ty, race, gender, or di sabi l i ty. Of  
the 39 total students included in  the study's  two c lassrooms, J 9 were ma le  students 
and 20 were female students. C lassroom A consisted of 1 7  students, eight of which 
were male,  and n ine of which were female .  Classroom B consi sted of 22 total 
students, 1 1  of which were 26 male, and 1 1  female .  Of the two teacher part ic ipants, 
both were female and have been teaching for at least five years. The results suggested 
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tho e teacher ' and tudent perception concern Ing u mg reading trategie . 
Furthcnnorc, the trategy teacher read aloud " a  conversely by both teachers and 
tudent . 
t ud ies of  u i ng  read ing  t rategie . 
Thi pm1 di play tudie and their result of u ing reading strategies. Because 
of the rare tudie which were conducted in the preparatory stage, the researcher 
pre ent tudics of other Ie els uch a e lementary, econdary and at the university 
leve l .  ome  tudies reported about the usage of spec ific strategies, wherea the other 
how the re u l t  of u ing the entire trategies. 
3 1  
Using pecific reading trategie . 
{lidie on using pre-reading strategie . 
There are many tudie that were conducted on u ing specific trategies can 
be u ed before teaching reading uch a ( M ihara, 20 1 1 ; Brien. 2007; Dimassi ,  2006) .  
M Ihara' tudy \Va conducted in Canada and focu ed on vocabulary pre-teaching and 
comprehension que tion presentation. The researcher' aims were twofold;  the first 
\ as to examine the effects of the two pre-reading trategie and the second was to 
di cu the re lation h ips between students'  Engl ish proficiency and their reading 
comprehen ion . The parc ic ipants in this tudy were 7 Japanese first-year university 
tudenL enro l l ed in three general Engl ish c lasses some at advanced levels and others 
at pre-intem1ediate Ie e ls .  They were asked to perfonn a pre-reading strategy, read a 
pa age, and then answer comprehension que t ions. They read four passages 
altogether. Three week after they read the fourth passage, they were asked to answer 
a quest ionnaire.Thi tudy indicate that vocabulary pre-teaching is  less effective for 
Japanese students, al though students with h igher Engl ish proficiency outperformed 
lower level student regard less of which pre-reading strategy they used. 
Brien. (2007) conducted a study in the US on the adole cent students. The aim of 
this study was to investigate the effect of two specific pre-reading strategies ("what I 
know, want to know. and leamed charts ' (K-W-L charts) and antic ipation guides) on the 
comprehension of cultural ly unfami l iar texts for Engl ish language leamer student in the 
Catholic high choo1 .  The researcher tried to bui ld soc iocul tural background knowledge 
and act ivate prior knowledge through the use of many strategies. Seven students 
participated in the research study. They a l 1  arrived at the school for their first English 
immersion experience in August of 2006. A l l  the partic ipants had uninterrupted formal 
schooling up to their respective grade levels  in their borne countries prior to coming to the 
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chool .  I I  of thcm took Engll h a a forcign language ( EFL)  cla se prior to attending 
oulce. The 1 11 trument were que tionnaires and interview . The data were analyzed by 
uSll1g I-te t, comparing the tudent ' mean of the pre and posttests, and expl icitly 
cntcnce . The re ult of thi tudy general ly showed that tudents obta ined the highest 
core when the K-v -L pre-reading trategy Ie  on wa u ed \ ith the respective reading. 
It I al  0 Important for the chool ' s  teacher to learn how to faci l itate the strategies. 
AdditIonal ly, an effecti e plan was discu sed to help the students ' reading comprehension 
abI l I ties. 1any pos ibil it ies for future re carch \! ere mentioned in the areas of pre-reading 
trategies and the proper bui lding of ociocultural background knowledge for ELLs.  
nother study conducted in the UAB by ( Dimassi ,  2006) a imed to investigate 
the effect of the trategy (u ing the prior knowledge on EFLIESL reading 
comprehen ion). H e  based on the as umption that the reader 's  plior knowledge 
directly  impacts new leaming s i tuations.  To test the researcher's assumption he 
compared the reading comprehension of three groups of beginner subjects; one was 
control group and two were experimental groups. The subjects were female students 
at Aj man U niver i ty Fuj airah, branch.  They were divided into three group ; control 
group which con isted of th irty Emirati female students who knew a lot about 
tradI t ional Emirati weddings. Whereas, the second and the third groups were 
experimental group which inc luded thirty I ranian female students who did not know 
anything about tradit ional Emirati weddings and experimental group which comprised 
thi rty female students were taught the features and vocabulary of tradit ional knew a 
lot about tradi t ional Emirati weddings .  The findings of this study showed that the 
students of the cu l tural schema or background knowledge a l lowed Emirati control 
group students to outperfonn experi mental group students on a l l  measures. On the 
other hand, cu l tu ral schema al lowed the other contro l  group students to outperform 
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I ranian prc taught cxpenmcntal student on certain  mea ure . ore \, er, Re 'carch 
indicates that begInning le\ cl reader benefi t  m rc fr m cul tural chema and chema, 
in gcncra l ,  bc ause the re i on It a an al te1l1at l  e to their I \ language abi l ity. I t  
was recommended to  rep l I cat Ing the tud " i th a group of tudcnt from a tota l ly  
dt fTerent cultura l and  perhap re l l gi u background. 
ludie: 011  during reading alld after reading Iraleaies. 
ther tud lc. \\ cre conducted on during reading and after read ing trategle 
slIch a ( E lho\\ en ct a l  , _0 I L ;  I -Emami,  2009; FI ri , 2009 ; Jarrah,  200 ; Baier 
2005 , tober _003 ; Gait:l, 200 1 ) . 
stud \Va conducted in  J rdan by I-Emami ( 2009) to find out the effect of 
t.l'1 ng quest Ioning gcneration, ummarization and reciprocal teach ing strategic . The 
re 'earcher de Igned an � ngl i  h in tructional program ba ed on Herringbone, 
qllc't toning generat Ion, ummarization and reciproca l  teach ing trategie . This tudy 
\va condu ted \,\ ith Jordan ian tenth grade student I reading comprehen ion and 
Intere t I II reading.  Thi tud con i ted of all female tenth tudents in pub l i c  chool 
I II  year 200 2009. They were 239 tudent who were as igned to four experimental 
group \\'h J le  the other remaining one \ a a igned to the control group. The 
1 \1 'trument for thi tudy \ ere a reading comprehen ion test and reading intere t 
que t lonnaire .  The finding of thi tudy re ealed that there were ign ificance 
d Iffer nces between the two kind of groups in fa or of the experimental groups. This 
tudy ugge ted ome recommendations. For in  tance, the Min istry of ducation 
hould introduce the e read1 l1g  strategies in E F L  textbook in Jordan. Al 0 it should 
tra in teacher how to use the e trategies inside c lassroom . 
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Flori ( 2009) from Indone ia  examined 1 7  kind of reading trategie which 
labeled them a reading k i l l  (e .g. canning, kimming, inference from context, u ing 
a dictionary, interpreting, rec gmzlI1g, underlying, predict ing inferring, 
paraphra ing) .  he aimed to in e t igate these trategie among EFL uni ersity 
tudent \i ho had d ifficu lty with them. The part ic ipants of the present study were ten 
tudent of batch 2003 \ ho \ ere tudyi ng at an Engl ish Department. For the purpose 
of thi tudy, two r ading te t co ered the e even teen kinds of reading ski l l s were 
de e loped and admin i  tered to the ten tudent . The re earcher developed two reading 
te ts becau e more than one reading te t cou ld give more infomlation about the 
re pondent ' abi l i t ie . The fir t tep of data analy is was analyzing the re u l t  of each 
reading t t, \ herea the next step was to l i st e enteen kind of reading ski l l s  which 
were tested in  the reading tests . Then the percentage of incorrect answer for each 
reading k i l l  \Va calcu lated. The analysis showed that each reading strategies had 
d ifferent level of d ifficulty for the re pondent . She recommended for further 
re earches to be conducted on a larger scale with larger number of reading tests to 
cover larger number of items as wel l  as larger number of respondents. 
To examme the effect of the strategy "think a loud" many studies were 
conducted such as Gaith (200 1 )  in a Middle Eastem country, J arrah (2008) in Jordan, 
and E lhoweri s et aI . ,  (20 1 1 )  i n  the UAE.  J arrah's and Gaith's students used this 
strategy, whereas, E lhoweri s et a I . '  students stop of using it . Ja lTah exami ned the 
effect of th is  strategy on eighth grade students' reading comprehension. To achieve 
the aim of the study, a reading comprehension test was constructed to measure 
students' reading comprehension. The test consisted of mul t ip le-choice questions 
information questions, fi l l i ng  gaps questions and arranging questions. The subjects of 
the study, two eighth grade sections each consisting of 24 female students, were 
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chosen fr m a ec ndary I in I rbld regl n .  ne ecti n was a Igned a an 
l: pen menta l group and \ a taught b u ing the think a loud trateg . \ herea , the 
other as a ntrol gr up and \ a taught tradlt lOna l l  . The re u l t  indicated that there 
\\a · tatlstlca l l  Igl1 l ficant di ffer nce between the tv 0 group 1 11 favOur of the 
e,\penmental group The c mponent of the re ult  al ind i  ated that there were 
stat lst lca l l  d i fference n the te. t (gue ing mean ing and u I I1g  of mapping for 
amll1gl 11g e ent of the text) .  
I 0, aith (200 I )  examined the ffect of the think aloud strategy about 
Impro\ I I1g l i teral and h igher order reading comprehen IOn f reader of EFI  tudents 
enro l l ed in private ho I i n  a Middle Eastern country; the learner were divided into 
h\ 0 gr ups: the contro l  group and the experimental one. The experi menta l group 
reccl\ ed in truct ion in the appl ication of think ing a loud strategie . The resu lt of 
alth' tudy howed that there \ as a ign ificant re lat ion h ip  between ma tery level 
of th1l1k l l1g aloud and overa l l  reading comprehen ion, cri tica l  comprehen ion, 
l il t  rpretive compreh nsion and l i teral comprehen ion . Thi  underscore the rol e  of 
metacogn it ive trategies uch as think a loud as a detennined factor of reading 
comprehen ion . The re ul t  indicate that th ink a loud trategie promote reader' 
reflection k i l l  o n  the ir  comprehen ion, thereby, improve understanding of reading. 
I howeri et a I . ,  ( 20 1 1 )  conducted a tudy about reading strategie among 
tudent with learn ing d i  abi l i t ies .  The purpo e of thi tudy was to examine the 
readll1 g  trategie u ed by Un i ted Arab Emirate 6- I Oth grade student with learning 
di abi l it ie  whi le reading easy and d ifficult  text . Both quant i tative and qual i tati e 
methodologie were employed in  th is  s tudy. A l l  part i c ipant ' report that they are 
aware of a ariety of reading strategies, the results of the think a loud protoco l  
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demon. trated that the part ic ipant do not u e ev ra l readmg trategle m the actual 
usc of rcadl l1g trateglc. . ddit ional ly the pattern f trategy u e in their think aloud 
suggested that two more strategic inc luding " heckmg Ho\ Text ontent Fit  
Purpo. c" and "Pau I I1g and Thmk1 l1g ab ut Readmg" " ere u ed for d i fficult  text than 
for ea,,) text. 
Baler ( 2005) l I1 \ c t lg< ted ome whi le  reading trategie on American students 
. uch < s ( .  I f-que t lOnmg, defin ing the ocabulary " ord and identifying the main 
character, p lot, c n tl lcti n ,  and re o lution ) .  I t ',: a hypothe ized that tudent \ ho u e 
readlllg c mpreben 1011 trategle \ h i l e  read ing retain more infon11ation and 
comprehend the text better. The part ic ipant of this tudy were 1 4  s ixth grade tudent 
from the amc privat cho I. The in trumentation of thi tudy wa the qual i tative 
rcading in\entory-4 for ix week . The first reading wa to detennine tudents' 
read1l1g  comprehen ion level by reading hort art ic le and an wered i mp l ic i t  and 
exp l i C i t  comprehen Ion que t ion . The percentage of the cores indicated the level of 
ompr hen ion. Thereafter, tudents \ ere taught the above mentioned during reading 
trategle . The data ',: a anal zed by u ing cores from the fir t and the econd te t 
by percentage . The outcome of the pre ent tudy wa that she concluded that the 
ixth grade l i terature tudent perfonned better on po ttests where they u ed el f­
que t ioning reading trategy. he recommended that i t  i necessary to imp lement 
mor reading trategie in teaching reading. 
tober ( 2003 ) wanted to examine the effect of non-fiction reading ski l l  and 
trategy such as (de cnption, graph ic  organizer, compari onl contrast, enn diagram, 
cau e and effect, cau e and effect diagram, proces , tlowchart) on improving tudent ' 
re u l ts  in the Mastery te t of the Mathematics. The part icipant in this tudy were 36 
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student v, ho \\ crc d l \ l dcd I I1t tw gr up f tudent ; a control gr up and an 
e. ' J1crimental gr up. Bothe gr up' were pr Ided \\ I th the am mathematIc 
I I1struCtl n ,  w h i le the reading matenal for the e penmental gr up con i ted of variou 
non-fict ion readll1g  matter. Thl: re u l t  hO\ that the tudent \ ho u ed good reading 
-.trateglc and k i l l  pl:rfi n11cd b tter on readl l1g compr hen ion. 
tud ie  on  cogn i t i \  and meta-coon i t ive t rategie . 
ResearchcL nductcd man tud ie 1 11 term of the cogn it i  e and meta-
cognl t l \ c tratcgl 'uch a, ( I amadan i, 20 1 2; I heikh & Mokhtan, 20 1 1 ; 
\ 1a lcolm, 2009; Viant , �007; Phakit i ,  2003 ;  Ko, 2002) .  ome of the e tudie 
clantied that not onl tudent were not fami l i ar with these trategie , but a l  0, some 
of the teacher are a l  0 not fami l i ar enough with me of the meta-cogn it ive 
trategle . 
I amadani (20 1 2 ) had conducted a tudy to ach ie e two aims.  The researcher 
exam1 l1ed audi E F L  teacher ' att i tude t "  ard e pl ic i t  teaching of 
metacogn it i  and cogn i t Ive reading trategie . nother a im wa to explore 
the ob tacIe  that EFL teacher might face when trying to introduce tho e 
'trategie . The re earcher de igned a qu t ionnaire to col lect the nece ary 
data. To achieve hi a im , a quantitative and qua l i tative m ixed method wa 
employed in thi tudy and the partic ipant were Saudi teachers . The sample  
con' i  ted of 60  ma le  audi E F L  teacher and their qual i fication ranged 
between BA and M A. The year of their experience ranged between 2- 1 0  
year . The i n  trument for thi  study were as the fol low ; an attitude 
que t lOnnalre was u ed to col lected data for the quantitative part, wherea 
qua l i tat ive data were col lected by u ing an ob ervation and semi - tructured 
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inte[\ le\\ The quantitat Ive data \\ ere analyzed b u mg mean , tandard 
dc\ tat i  n , and the Pear on product-m ment corrc lation coeffic Ient. The 
rcscarcher 1 11 thl tud al anal zed the quantl tatl e data from the eml­
structured 1 I1 ten I C\\ to explore teach r I kn \ l edge about readmg trategy 
1 11 'tructt n. Thc rc u l t  f th l  tud hO\ that the cogn it i  e readl l1g trat gie 
\\ ere trongl bel tt.:\ ed by audi teacher . I 0, they have in  uffic ient 
knO\vledgc of the l 111portance of  metacognit i  e reading trategie . The tudy 
h igh l l ghtcd omc recommendat ion for traming audi  EFL teacher in  some of 
the 1110 t effectIve mctacogn lt i"e reading trategie . 
I helkh r M khtan ( 20 I I ) conducted a quantitative and qua l i tati e mixed 
method to examine the metacogni t i  e awarene and reading comprehension 
trategles u ed by ad\anced profi i ent E L reader who e native language I S  rabic .  
The part Ic Ipant of thl  ,tudy \: ere 90 tudent ( 79 male and 1 1  female ) of native 
peaker of  rablc .  They \: ere undergraduate 270'0) and graduate (730'0 ) tudent 
pur U l llg thei r  degr e in  five Midwe tern un iver itie in  the Un i ted Stat s .  A urvey 
of reading trategie u e a 5 -point Likert scale was the instrument of the quantitative 
part \\ herea two expo itory reading pa age in  Engl i h and Arabic \ ere u ed for 
the quantitatIve part of thi  tudy. The data from the urvey wa analyzed u ing 
de cnptlve tat ic whI le the think a loud data \ a anal yzed using the con tant 
comparatI ve method . The finding showed that Arabic native peakers re Jy  heavi ly 
on reading trategie in  their  L2 than \ hen read ing 111 their L l .  Teachers, therefore, 
may con C IOU Iy ral e tudents' awarenes of reading strategie through exp l icit 
111 tructlon of trategle u e .  Thi s  study sugge ts that researcher mu t con ider other 
method uch a using text with varying degree of d ifficu lty and ee i f  i t  y ie ld ame 
re ult . 
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Male 1m ( 2009 ) e amllled a tud I II Bahra in  ab ut readl llg trateg 
a\\ arencss f \rablc- peak l llg med ical  tudent 'tud I llg  I II ngl i  h .  The purpo e of 
the study \\a to exam ine \\ hether k i l led rcader. are often charactenzed a more 
mcta-cogn lt l \ c ly  a\\ are � r u 1 I1g read ing trategle '  than I e  k i l led reader . The 
part Ic Ipants \\ ere 1 60 tudcnt · at a medIcal un ivcr I ty in Bahra in .  The 1 11 trument for 
this "tud \\ a quest I nnalre to co l lect data. The findl llg were that a l l  tudents 
rcpol1cd h igh u e of trategie \ h l l e  their rcading. " ign i ficant d i fference were found 
in  reported use of metac gnit ive trategle  in general and peci fic trategie re lated to 
traiL bting from Eng l t  h to rab ic .  tudent 1 11 their fir t year and tho e of low In i t ia l  
�ngl t h protic ienc rep rtcd tran lat ing more, whi le  upper year tudent tran lated 
1es and uscd more mctacogn it i  e trategie "( p .642) .  The re earcher sugge ted for 
further rescarche 
tran lating. 
be in  c t igate d i fference related to trategies and the area of 
i ant (2007) onducted a tudy in  I ndonesia to i nve t igate into the tudent ' 
u e of metacogTI l ti ve reading trategie  that I I1vo lve the  u e of  analytic and  pragmatic 
reading trategie when reading i n  the two l anguage : Engl i h and Bahasa Indones ia .  
The part iC Ipant were one-hundred and one tudent from the Engl ish study program 
with in the facu l ty of teacher tra in ing and educat ion of riwijaya Univer ity I II 
Palembang. The in  trument \Va a metacogn it ive read ing trategies que t ionnaire 
( l R  Q) both i n  Baha a I ndone ia and in  Engl i h .  The results were analyzed by a 
paIred ,amp le I-test which howed that  ome ign i ficant d i fference were found 
between the tudents ' u e of  part icular metacogn i t ive reading strategie for reading in 
Engl J h and in Baha a. On average, the tudent reported using some of the analytic 
readll1 g  trategie more frequent ly when reading i n  Bahasa. However, they u ed the 
pragmatIc reading strategie more frequent ly when read ing in Engl i h. There wa an 
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impl icati n of a need t r future re ear h t venf the re u l t  and d l  cu Ion rep rted 
in thi: paper. 
K ( 2002) conduct d study n many non- ngl i  h major in Tai\ an \\ho ha e 
a pass l \  e att i tude to\\ ard read ing and l ack motlvati n .  [ I e a l lned to examme that 
teachl llg  tudcnt pecdic  readmg trategie Improve their  readl l1g comprehen ion 
and therefore I I1crea e the ir  motl ation for read ing. Moreover, Teacher cou ld raJ e 
student ' meta-cogn i t ive awarene of their reading pr ce e or reading trategle to 
cnll< nce pro fic iency. However, teacher ' perception of trategy u e affect how they 
engage 1 11 trateg teach ing. The part ic ipant were three Chine e teacher who taught 
readmg to non- ngl t sh major in Tai\ an and interview and ob ervat ion were h i  
I I1 stnl l11ent . Re  u l t  howed that teacher an help tudents become active and 
engaged reader by u I I1g Engl i h a a mean of int ract ion . Pre-reading act iv i t ies 
uch a' act ivat ing tudent. ' chemata i considered as an e nt ia l  part of reading 
teachl l1g  and a great motivator to reading.  Be ide , acti i t ie  uch a mal l group 
dlscu IOn, group pre entation and rol e  p lay can motivate tudent in the reading 
cia . However, the  re  u l t  al 0 showed that the  teacher inve t igated con ider i t  
unnece ary to exp l i c i t ly tea h tudent reading trategie or  engage students in  the 
act of metacognit ion 1 11 their  reading cia e .  This  phenomenon invite further 
inve t lgation . 
4 1  
ludies li ed reading .'Irategies ill general. 
\t1any re 'earchcr conducted tudle about the u e of the ent ire readmg 
tratcglc 1 11 genera l .  KhalaJ i  r afaee ere ht, 20 1 2; Madhumathi & ho h, 20 1 2 ; 
mer et a l .  20 1 0; Park, 20 1 0; l I amm uri ,  200 . Mono , 2005 ). KhalaJ I  & 
afacc 'crc ht, �O 1 2  are re earcher from I ran conducted a tudy to determining the 
d I fference 1 11 the trategy u e by reader at an upper-i ntemlediate leve l .  The ubJect 
of this tud were preparatory tudent at I lamic Azad Un iver ity. T\: 0 upper­
I Iltennedlate level group pat1 ic lpatcd in the tudy and a l l  of them were aged 
between 1 -20. Thc tudc:nt were admll1 i  tered an i nventory of trategy u e dur ing 
the ir  l I1-c\a room readmg tudi . Data wa analyzed through a percentage tudy. 
Re u l t  howed that reader par1 1c ipat ing in  strategy tra in ing cour es differed 
' lgl1 l ficantl from those who did not. By recognizing the d i fference between the two 
group dunng the reading tage, foreign language teacher were advi ed to manipulate 
traming their tudent in reading trategies before tart ing the reading cour es. AI 0, 
the tudent hould be guided to make u e of the trategies they have a l ready learned 
to reach and capture the meaning given in the reading materia l .  
M adhumathi & Gho h ( 20 1 2) tudied Indian E S L  tudents' awarene s o f  
reading trategy use and i t  rel at ion h ip  \: i th reading comprehen ion achievement .  
The part ic ipant of th l  tudy were 52 fir t year engineering student tudying at a 
private university 1 11 outh India ;  24 males and 28 female . This  study u ed two 
m trument ; OR and ReT which is the modified version of TOE F L  reading 
comprehen ion . The reading strategies were c lassi fied into three categories; global ,  
problem olving and upport ing. The findings of  th is  tudy howed that the I ndian 
tudent I II th i s  study were aware of reading strategie  and used them with different 
percentages according to the type of trategies and the level of the students. A lso, the 
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0\ cra l l  showed that the reading " trategy u e \ a m deratel correlated with the 
read ing comprehen ion achievement. recommendatl n wa In  erted In thl tudy 
that the cftl:ct lvene ' In  the teacher ' In truct. n wI l l  enable the tudent to indulge in  
the co l l aborat l'. e learning ucce ' fu l ly. I t  w i l l  he lp tudent to be more u ed of 
reading strategle . 
Amer et aI . ,  20 I 0 )  conducted a tudy in  man purpo ed to in  e t igate the 
on l i ne reauing 'trategie of Omani FL univer ity fir t-year tudent . Al  0, to check 
if on l l l1l; rcadl llg 'trategle u ed by ti r -year and fourth-year tudent teacher vary due 
to gender. The part lc lpaGt of thi tudy con i ted of 1 23 fir t-year tudent teachers 
(22male and 1 0 1 female) and 97 fourth-year tudent teacher (4 1 male and 56 female) .  
The average age of their age wa 1 9-23year . Both group studied at the Col l ege of 
Educat ion,  at a government un iver i ty i n  Oman. The e student were prepared to be 
EFL teacher' . The ur\ey of reading strategie \: as adapted for u e in  th is  tudy 
consl ted of 34 item that mea ure metacognit ive reading trategies. The results show 
that a l l  tudellt u ed reading trategie with a tati t ica l ly ign i ficant d i fference 
between fourth-year tudent and fir t-year tudent in u i ng these strategies .  I ndeed, 
a l l  type of reading trategie were effective among a l l  tudent . Moreover, there wa  
no  tati t ica l ly  ign ificant d i fference with reference to  gender in  either group. 
Park (20 1 0) imp lemented a tudy i n  Korea to explore the reading trategy use 
of EFL Korean col lege tudent when they read authent ic  expo itory/techn ica l  texts in 
Engl i h .  I 0, i t  aimed to i nve t igate the re lat ion h ip  between the use of reading 
trategle and reading comprehension abi l ity and the relat ionship between the use of 
reading trategie and per onal characteri s t ics .  The part ic ipant of thi  tudy were one 
hundred fi fteen col lege tudents i n  Korea.  The instrument was a urvey of reading 
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strategy ( ( R ) and mod i fied t mea ure the tudent ' gen ral reading trategy u e 
and text-speci fic  reading strategy u 'e re pe tively. For reading compr hen Ion ectlOn 
a te ·t was admll1 l strated to mea, ure the tudent · '  readmg comprehen ion abi l ity (One 
authentic e po. It ry and one authent l narrat ive reading) pa age . The re ul t  of thl 
s tud reported that the Korean E F L  col lege tudents u ed read ing trateglc with high 
frequency \\ hen the read authent ic  cxpo it ry text i n  Engli h .  The Korean col lege 
students' readl l1g comprehenSIOn abi l i ty was re lated to their reading trategy u e .  
Iso, the 'e tudent u eu the read ing strategic according to their grade levels ,  
per onal characten ' t iC" academ ic maJor , and enJo ment of reading. 
I l ammoun (200 ) appl ied a study for man purpo e . The fir t wa to examine 
the tudent' abi l i ty to apply their chema to Engl i h reading comprehension. The 
econd wa' to examllle tud nt ' attitud toward the tradit ional grammar-tran lation 
method and the 1 l1 teractive reading proce sing approach (bottom-up and top-down 
proce II1g). The third wa to ident ify effecti e reading strategie that Taiwane e 
technical  col lege tudent prefer to u e .  The fourth was to ident ify the re l at ionship 
between chema, effective reading trategie graphic-organizers, reading 
metacognit ion, and reading comprehension. contro l  group was taught by the 
tradi t ional teaching trategy. The tudent were 72 for the experimental group 
di tnbuted over three ection in two chao I and 72 for the control group distributed 
over three ectlOn The re u l t  hawed that both trategies affected reading 
comprehen Ion but at di fferent Ie  e l  . Final ly, the researcher recommended that 
teacher hould focus on the effect ive strategie that increase tudent ' reading 
comprehen Ion through activating student ' prior knowledge to cope with the 
I I 1fomlation 10 reading text. Teacher hould a lso encourage tudents to enrich their 
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background knowledge by refernng t varied and U l tab le re urce , part icularI , the 
J Iltcmet 
\16nos (2005 ) from I l ungary aImed of thl. tudy to pro\ Ide a picture of the 
metacogll l t l \ e  a\\ arenes of reading trategle b a group of  I 1 unganan univer i ty 
students maj oring 1 11  Engl t h, \ I th a \ ie\ to offering ugge t ion for de eloping 
reading ski l l  Impro\ em nt pr gram . The partic ipant of the pre ent were 86 
I I ungarian ulm er.lty ' tudent I II the fir t or econd year of their tudie . The 
Instrument \\ as a sun ey f readmg trategie to mea ure the type and frequency of 
read ing strategIc. that ado Ie cent and adu l t  E L tudent perceive they u e whi le  
reading academIC  matenal  in  Engl i  h .  I t  con i ted of 30  items I i  ted in the SOR 
belong t 3 categones, or ub cales, which were (global , problem solving, and support 
:trategle.) .  P \\ a u ed to calculate the re u l t  uch a tatl t ical analy e and t test 
were appl I ed .  The re u l t  of the tudy re ealed that on the \ hole there i a fair ly high 
awarene ' of a l l  the trategies inc luded in  the survey, with a preference among the 
re pondent for problem 01 ing trategie fol l owed by global and support trategie . 
Ba ed on the e finding , ome recommendat ion were I i  ted for the admin i  trations to 
develop the reading k i l l  by teacher who hou ld  a es tudent ' awareness of 
strateg u e, ral e awarene s of the importance of trateglc reading; raise awareness of 
the aITay of  trategie ava i lab le  to aid reading comprehen ion; and then provide 
trategy tra in ing integrated with nonna l  language work . Thereby, students cou ld be 
taught how to choo e and apply  strategie appropriate to their reading purpose. 
AddI t IOnal ly, M6no (2005) imp lemented a re earch on the Engl i sh reading trategies. 
Thl tudy \\ a done by the Hungarian univers i ty tudent with impl ications for 
reading in t ruction in an academic context. The purpo e of th is  study was to provide 
for Hungarian univer ity student with h igh level s  in Engl ish .  The partic ipants were 
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6 nat ive J l ungarian maJonng In Engl l  h at n lver I ty of Debrecen, 1 1 ungary. The 
in. trument of thl tud \\ a the un f readl l1g of Hunganan col lege tudent 
( R J I ) which \ as con i ted of 0 I tem \ bich measure readIng in three 
categones:  lobal ,  prob lem , o lv l l1g and upp rt trategle . The mal l1 findmg \Va to 
confiml the '.-Iew that sk i l led read l llg can be de eloped through a lot of reading; that 
IS,  the more 'ome ne rcad , the III r trategle , con equent ly a better hel he reader 
become . 
Re u lL from thl: four-\\ eck tudy indicate that the experimental group did not 
benefit ' ign lficantly from the n l1- fictlon reading instruction . Perhap a four-week 
perIod I' not enough tune to th rough ly addre non-fiction reading k i l l  and 
' trategie for tudent to intemal l ze and ut i l ize their leaming. Future studie could 
include a more extended t l lne frame for non- fiction reading in truction. Intere t ingly, 
both group d Id benefit from the mathematic in truction during the four -week study 
period. 
Read ing  t rategie and Gender 
ome re earche tudie of reading have been trying to find a corre lation 
beh een u ing reading trategie and the gender of teacher . Becau e of rari ty tudies 
which were conducted on the gender of  the teachers in using reading trategie , the 
re earcher re l Ied on tudie peli tnent to tudent ' gender. The findings yield of the e 
tudie reyealed contro\ ersial result . ome studie found that there are no d ifference 
in  the u e of reading trategie between males and female student uch as ( Phakit i ,  
2003 ; Abu- hmais,  2003 ) .  Other studie found that there are sign ificant d ifferences 
behveen male and female in  u ing reading trategies such as (Zare & Othman, 20 1 3 ' 
Lien, 20 1 1 ) . 
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Phakit i  ( 2003 ) had conducted a tudy in Thai land to examl l1e gender 
di fference 1 11 c gl1 l t l \ e  and metac gl1 l t l \  e trategy u e In the conte"Xt f Engb h a a 
forclgn language reading omprehen ion te t. Three hundred eIghty-four Thai 
u l1 l \ crslty tudent took a mult Ip le-choIce readl l1g c mprehen Jon t t, then 
mpleted a que t lOnnaire n theIr trategy u, e .  endcr d I fference were analyzed 
U I I1g mu I t i \  ariate anal of variance. ale and female did not di ffer in their 
reading c mprehen ion perfonnan e and their u e of cogni t i  e trategie . 
nc pected l)', male' reported igni ficant ly h igher u e of metacogni t ive trategle than 
fcma les. Within the ame achievement group ( h Igh ly ucce ful ,  moderately 
ucces, fu l ,  and un ucce fu l ) ,  hO\ e er, ther were no gender d i fference in e I ther 
readlllg perfOJlllanCe or u e of cogn it Ive and metacogn it i  e trategies. The art ic le 
dl  CU,' e the impl ication for future gender-based re earch.  
bu- hmai ( 2003) conducted her tudy to invest igate the frequency of 
trategle u e among the e tudent according to gender and profic iency. These 
trategle u ed rablc- peaking Engli h-major enro l led at a univer i ty in Palestine. 
The ubject of th tudy wer (99) male and female tudent . The re u l ts of th is 
study �howed that tho e tudents u ed learning trategie with h igh to medium 
frequency; the h ighe t rank was for metacogn it ive trategie wh i l e  the lowe t wa for 
compen ation trategie . A I  0, there were no ign i ficant di fference on the u e of 
trategles bet\ een the two gender . Ba ed on these findings, the researcher 
rec mmended for more tra in ing in  using cogni t i  e ,  memory and com pen ation 
trategie . The e courses hould be embedded into regu lar c lassroom act iv i t ie  . 
Other studies found that there are ignificant d ifferences between male and 
females in  u ing reading trategies uch a ; Zare & Othman ( 20 1 3 ) and Lien ( 20 1 1 ) . 
Zare & Othman are Ma lay i an re earcher conducted a study to find out the rate of 
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read ing strategy u e among Ia lay Ian L learner . They al 0 tned to figure Ollt if 
then; i. a re lationshIp between readmg trategy u e and reading comprehen Ion. 
1oreover, the stud ai med to find the mfluence of gender on the u e of the e 
,trategle ' .  The part Ic Ipant \ ere 95 Malay ian E L l earner ; 50 male and 45 
female ' .  Those part Ic Ipant \\ ere e lected through convenience amplmg method. To 
examl llc the leamcrs ' u e f reading trategie , a reading trategy in entory was 
admll 1 l  ten;d as the I I1strll lllcnt. To ol lect the required data a reading cOlllprehen Lon 
test \\ a, u ed. The data \ a analyzed through de criptive tati t ic and an 
mdepcnd nt samp le  {-tc t 10reo er, Pear on coefficient cOLTe lation was used to 
d l  cover the a c lation between reading trategy u e and reading comprehen ion 
ach Ievement. The re li l t  'ho\\ ed that Malay ian E L learners used h igh ly reading 
trategLe . I t  \Va a lso revealed that there were igni ficant di fference between male 
and female l anguage learner in  the u e of reading trategie . FUlthemlore, there i a 
trong po I t lve cOLTe lation bet\ een the u e of reading trategie and reading 
comprehen ion achievement. 
I 0 LIen (20 1 1 ) tated in  his study that there are ignificant d ifference 
bet\veen male and females in u ing reading trategies. This study investigated EFL  
leamer ' reading trategie u e in  re lation to  reading anx iety and gender after their 
part ic ipation m exten ive reading as a upplemental COLlf e requirement. The 
partic ipant were one hundred and eight EFL col lege fre hmen. The too ls  were a 
que t lOnnaire of Foreign Language Reading Anxiety cale ( FL RA ), and a modi fied 
urvey of Reading trategie ( SORS)  after eighteen week of part ic ipation in 
exten ive read mg. The re u l t  indicate a negative cOLTe lation between reading anxiety 
and reading trategie . It was a lso found that E F L  learners with low anxiety levels 
tended to u e general reading trategies uch as gue ing, wh i le EFL lea mer with 
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h igh anx lct} IC\'c ls cmploycd ba ic support mechan i m ,  uch a tran lat ion, to help 
thcm. Ch C5 undcr land text . me rcadl l1g  trat gle \i ere m re u ed by h igh-anxIety 
level reader ' lhan I \\ -an'oct lcvel  rcadcr . 
Read ing � t ra tegie a n d  Year of  " perience in  Teac h i n g  
I t  I not iceable  that a few tud le were conducted about the u age of readll1g 
strategic \\ I th regard to teachcr ' year of expcnence. Therefore, l i t t le tudie wi l l  be 
pre 'cnted 1 11 thl palt such a ; ( Kanmvand, 20 I I ; Zhang, 2008)  
K, nm\'and (20 I I ) in c t igated the interaction effect of teacher ' years of 
teachlllg C'i.pcnence and gender on Iran ian FL teacher ' sense of sel f-efficacy. The 
part ic ipant \\ ere I 0 E F L  teacher . Group I had 94 teacher with Ie  s year of 
expenence taught for Ie than or equal to three year , and Group 2 had 86 teachers 
\\ Ith more ear f ex peri nce. The que t ionnaire of TEBS-Se lf  (Teacher ' Efficacy 
Behef: e lf) wa u ed too l .  The data wa analyzed through a regre sion 
stat ist! . The re ult  found that the ariable of experience and gender had no 
Igl1 l ficant l ll teraction effect on the part ic ipant ' efficacy bel ief . Group 2 had 
Igl1 l ficantl y  more po i t ive efficacy perception than Group 1 .  AI  0 the female 
teacher had ignifi cant ly h igher e l f-efficacy than the male teachers on the whole 
que t ionnaire of  TEB -Se lf. ome recommendation were inc luded in this study for 
further re earch.  I t  recommended e tab l i shing the ways to how in  which EFL 
t acher wi th  different year of experience di ffer from each other in  tenns of their 
efficacy bel iefs. A lso, exploring how different teachers' efficacy bel iefs tum out the 
factor of years of teaching experience between male and female econd language 
teacher . 
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Zhang ( 200 ) c nducted n tud to examl l1e  the effect of teachIng behavIOr 
n the re lation h Ip  between the teacher' level of education and the eaL of 
cxpcrlence \\ itb student cl ence achievement. The part lc l \Jant of thi rudy were 655 
tudents f grade 6- and theIr  1 2  clence teacher . The re earcher u ed four 
I llstnl ll1ent' to col lect the data; the di cOvery l llqUlry te t 1 11 C lence, a tudent 
demographIc l l1fOnnatl 11 quc tlOnnmre, a teacher dem graphIc infomlation 
questIOnnaIre, and a teachl llg beha ior ob ervat ion foml . The study di covered 
·c\ eral findl llg '; �c lence teachers of ad anced degree III science or education 
intluenced Ig11 l ficant l )  and po t t i \ e ly tudent e lene ach Ievement. 1 10\ ever, years 
of teachl l1g  e'{penence d Id not dIrect ly influence tudent c ience ach ievement. 
h apter u m mar� 
ThI chapter pre ented theoret ical background and re earch finding regarding 
u I Ilg reading trategie' .  The next  chapter pro ides  an 0 erv iew on how the researcher 
desIgn and conduct thi tudy. 
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I n t roduct ion  
h apter I I I  
\ l E T I I O DO L \ 
ThIs  study l in e  t lgated teacher I percept Ion of u ing readmg trategle m 
tcach lllg EnglL h to grade 6-9 tudcnt m the ni ted rab mirate . The pre ent 
chapter \\ I I I  g i \ c a blief de 'cnption of methodology that I u ed to col l ect, analyze 
and I J1 terprct the data. The chapter tart \ i tb the researcb de ign, and tben i t  
uescnbc.:, the popu lation, amp l l 11g procedure and the partic Ipant . After that, i t  
de cnbes the re earch I II tnIment whIch are implemented in carrying out thi tudy. 
Last ly, I t  gl \ e, detai l about the data analy i procedure that were adopted in the 
study. 
Re earch De ign 
The re\' le\ of the l i terature howed the importance of u ing reading trategie 
1 11 teach1 l1g readi ng. Thi tudy u ed a quantitative method to i nvest igate ngl ish 
teacher I perception of u ing reading trategies in one of the major cit ie of Abu 
DhabI m the U l1 l ted Arab Emirate . This s tudy col lected infOlmation about teacher I 
gender and ear of experience to identify if the e factors had an effect on u mg 
reading trategie . The main focu of  th is  tudy had the fol lowing que t ion : 
\,: hat are the most common ly reading trategies used by Engl ish language 
teacher for grade 6-9 in the UAE? 
2 .  What are the d ifference behveen male and females Engl i sh teacher I 
perceptIon when using reading trategies in  their c lasse ? 
3 .  How doe teacher I use o f  reading trategies vary i n  rel ation t o  their years of 
experience? 
5 1  
Popu lat i  n, amp l ing  and  Part ic ipant  
Popu lat ion .  
1 h i  part "ho\\ the populati n \ hich the researcher idea l ly  \\ anted to 
general ize and the ub ct of the p pu latlOn ( the ample) to \\ h ich the re earcher had 
aeee '.  cd. The re earcher dec ided to ch 0 e Engl i  h teacher for grade 6-9 1 11 the 
I:. as an Ideal re. earch popu lat ion for thi re eareh data co l lection. The main rea on 
for ch s l l1g the'e grade \Va that al l teacher of thi tage were st i l l  Arab ( local or 
from other rab c untne. ), \\h i l e  tudent in  the other tages, were taught by we tern 
foreign teacher , 
amp l i no  and  part ic ipant . 
For the purpo e of  thi  tudy, the researcher did a random selection from the 
total  pool f t acher" popu lation who teach in one of the UAE region ( Grade 6-9) .  
The amp le \\ a al l rab teacher \ ho were teach ing Engl i h for grade 6-9 in one of 
the n l ted rab Emirate region who were teaching in rural and urban chools .  At 
the t l lne of col lecting the data, the re earcher wa l iving in  the same c i ty of that region 
and the chools were at her reach. The number of the chools in that region was 48 
d l \" lded 1 11to 2 - chool for boy , ( 520'0) ,  and 23 chool for girls (480 0) .  The chools 
for boy v,,'ere di tnbuted a fol l ow ( 1 0 urban schools  and 1 5  rural schools)  wherea ; 
the 'chool for girl were l ocated in the fol lowing di tribution (9 urban schools  and 1 4  
rural chool ) .  Table I how thi di tribution.  
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Tab le I 
( hoofs Dl.\ lnhlltioll /11 Term of Cender (lnd , 1 rem 
Boy .. ' 
irl ' 
Total 
l rban chools 
1 0  
9 
1 9  
R u ra l  chool� 
1 5  
1 4  
29 
(n 4c ) 




The general pool of  teacher wa 205 t acher divld d into ) 1 0  male teachers 
( 540/0) ,  and 95 female teacher (460 0) .  They were di tributing publ ic  chool a 
fol low (42 male teacher I I1 urban chool and 68 ma le  teachers in  rural chools ;  39 
fema le  teacher \ ere I II urban chool and 56  female teacher in rural choo ls) .  Table  
2 �ho\\' thi d l  tnbution of Eng I i  h teacher : 
Tab le :  2 





3 9  
( I 
chool  
work in  r u ra l  
6 8  
5 6  
1 24 
( n=205 ) 
Tota 
1 1 0 
95 
205 
Urban chool were the chool which were located inside the c i ty; they \ ere 
b ig and had on ly one l earning tage. On the other hand, the rural schools were located 
in far p laces which were more than 20 k i lometers outside the center of the c i ty;  they 
were u ua l ly  smal l  and had a l l  learn ing tages . 
5 3  
. amp l i ng  proced u re . 
For the aim f c lectl llg part Ic Ipant the re earcher con ide red that e ery 
subJcct from thc gcnera l had an equal chance of being e le  ted for the tudy. The 
• Imp Ie  Random amphng techl1 l que ( Probab i l i ty amp l ing) \ a u ed. By refernng 
t the cxpl<  nation f ay, M i l l  and ra Jan ( 2009) to determl l1e the ample ize, it 
\\ a found that the appropnate part Ic ipated ample for thl tudy \ a 1 34 teachers out 
of 205 teacher' .  The part Ic ipant \ ere e lected randomly from a g ographical c i ty in 
the AE.  The teachcr of thi ample were working in 2 ( 5 80'0) schools which were 
ch en lit of .+8 chool . The e chool included urban and rural chool . male and 
females teacher with d i ffer nt year of experience, di fferent educat ional qua l ification 
taring from ba helor. 
The re earcher gave number D r chools and noted them in  l ists. The first l ist 
\\ a numbercd from 1 to 1 0  for male urban chool , the econd Ii t wa from 1 to 9 for 
female urban chool • the thi rd was from 1 to 1 5  for male rural chool , and the fourth 
l J  t \\ a from I to 1 4  for female rural schools .  Then the re earcher chose 1 6  urban 
chool dIVIded equa l ly between male and females .  Al 0, he fol l owed the ame 
pre\' iou procedure but \ i th I e  number ( 1 2 chool ) for rural school . F ina l ly, the 
ingular number were cho en of each l ist unti l  the re earcher reached the de i red 
number. 
The re earcher di tributed the questionnaire to the randomly elected school s  
except one female rural school for reason behind the researcher contro l .  Therefore, 
the number of the part ic ipated chools  decreased to be only 27 .  In fact, the re ul ts  
howed that the number of the male teacher into the selected chools was bigger than 
the females' ; 75 male vs.  59 females teachers .  The part ic ipants in  the questionnaire 
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\\ ere I 4 Engl I  h teacher . The fI I I  wl Ilg table  (Table 3 )  how the part Ic ipant I 
number and percentage f male and female teacher 1 11 thl tudy: 
Table 3 
The PeI"C.'ellloges oOile Participants ( 11= 1 34 )  
\I alcs 
\ aI H.I 
h:malcs 
Total 
I n  t rument  ed  i n  the  tud  
T h e  q u e  t io n n ai re. 





This study useu one data col lection in trument ;  a questionnaire .  U ing a 
questionna ire \ a an effective way to col lect data from the part ic ipant and an wer 
the re earch que t ion . Gawler 2005 tated that the questionnaire wa the most 
ultable 1 11 trument to co l lect data during the quantitative research .  Gay ( 200 I )  I i ted 
many rea on for u ing a que t ionnaire uch a , the time, the co t the effort and 
helping to achieve the val Idi ty becau e the part ic ipant w i l l  be free 1 11 their an wers . 
A I  0, the data col lecteu wa uppo ed to have equal tandard as the ame 
que t ionna ire \Va gIven to a l l  ubject . In addit ion to what ha been mentioned, the 
data provided by the que tionnalre wa supposed to be preci e as the que tionnaire 
wa admin )  tered at the ame period of t ime.  Questionnaire enable the researcher to 
cover a large group of part ic ipant . 
I n  th is  tudy the que t ionnaire ( appendix A )  inve t igated percept ions of 
Engl i sh teacher I I1 u ing reading strategie . I t  was developed and designed in the 
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l ight of the object i v e  and r re carch quc tlOn . ccordmg t Bryman, (200 ) and 
)a; et a i ,  ( 2009), the re earcher had to earch relevant l i terature to budd the 
qucst lonnalre It \\ ould help a gUlde l l lle  when creatl l1g the que t ionnalre and 
providing cnten, D r bu t ld I l1g que ti nnalre item . The content of the que t ionnatre 
\\ as dcve loped b refcrnng thc l i tcrature rcvI w and everal tudie that 
dcmonstrate the Importance of u l I1g read ing tratcgie l I1 teaching reading, 
part icu lar! l l1 re carch s uch as ( Umlll l 11 , 2007; Robert , 2008 ; RI  ko, 2009; 
Raftan et a I . ,  20 1 2 ) 
ther tudic focuscd 011 teacher ' percept ion of u ing reading trategie for 
better 11l1der'tanding, namely the tudie of (To an i ,  2000; Vaughn & Edmonds, 
2006; lantlone, 20 1 4) .  The researcher wanted to know whether or not teacher of 
Englt 'h 1 11 the E were u ing the e trategie I n  their cia es. Furthennore, she 
a imed to Identify which trategy wa the mo t/ lea t u ed in their c lasse . Also, he 
wanted to di over if u ing reading trategie \ a d iffering between male or female 
teacher and the teacher who had h igh or 10\ year of experience. 
From the above tudie , the re earcher col lected a l l  common recommended 
reading trategie and drafted about 50 que t ions for th iS  study on the fir t draft .  
Fol l owing the upervl or' and co l league ' feedback, the researcher stayed on only 3 5  
que t lon and c Ia  i fied them in to  three categorie ( Before, During, A fter) reading and 
that wa on the econd draft.  On the th i rd draft, contextua l  and yntact ica l 111 i takes 
\\ere rev I ed and corrected by the uperv isor of thi  tudy. 
The re earcher decided on the demographic  information which wa required 
for thl  tudy under the supervi ion of the re earch upervisor. The researcher 
de Igned the mo t appropriate co er letter and discu sed its content with ome 
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< ngl i  'h teacher \Vh w ere tudYIng ma ter In  the . The ad\ I ed her that i t  \\ a 
too I ng and \\ uld take a I ng tUlle to be read. Ba ed n their  comment and the 
supervi. r's, the researcher 'ummarized it to be horter c learer and more a ce ible 
for the part i c ipant. . 
fhe que t lonmme \'v a I J1 three pages p lu  the cover letter which con I ted of 
an onentat ion for the 'tud and the purpo e of the que t i  nnaire .  Al 0, the cover letter 
l I 1c1uded an 1 11 \< itat lon to part ic ipate in the tudy, a brief statement about the tudy and 
some c lanfi atlons for the part ic ipant uch a , a uring of confidential i ty and 
anonymity. The fir't page inc luded on part ic ipant ' demographi c  infol111at ion uch as, 
the gender, fir t language, qua l i fication, and year of e perience. The la  t two pages 
ontaJ J1cd thrce ect lon to in e t igate teacher ' perception about u ing reading 
_ trategle J J1 teachl llg ng l J  h .  The fir  t ection of the quest ionnaire referred to a et  of 
pre-readlllg �trategles and it contained que tion , the second ection dunng-reading 
trategle and I t  contained 1 6  que t ion , and the th ird section after-reading trategies 
and It conta i ned 1 1  que t lon . 
Before readina trategies (BRSs). 
l l1g of before reading trategies a l ln to explore prior knowledge that i s  
relevant to  the  text, et a purpo e for reading, contextua l iz ing the text, previewing to 
get a en e of the tmcture and content. These strategie are u ed to provide tudents 
with "tIP'" before reading.  Barry ( 2002 ) stated that u ing trategies a l low tudent to 
th ink about what they a l ready know about a given topic and predict what they w i l l  
read o r  hear. I n  thi  tudy there are 8 i tem i n  the before reading category' " I  a k 
tudent to an wer pre-reading quest ions";  " I  encourage student to prepare que t ions 
re lated to what they are going to read in  the text"; " I  et a purpo e for their reading " ;  
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" I  a'k student to \\ nte fe\ entence ' ab ut the tOPIC pn r to readl ll g" " I  a k tudent 
t look at the rel ated te t feature u h a . p Icture . tab le , and figure to gue the 
tOp IC of the readl l1g" "I a k tudent to look at the t i t le  before reading to become 
fami l iar with the tOPIC"  " I  a k que ti n and encourage tudent to th l l1k a loud" and " I  
a k. . tudent to pomt out the , tructure f the text and connect it with ther imi larly 
tructured text heard or rcad" .  
Dliring reading frafegie (DRS ). 
S l llg during (whi le )  reading trategie help the tudent to Improve their 
abd lt) 1 \1 readmg and to cope wIth problematic and grayer areas of the text. The e 
strategIc' ma vary according to the aim in  using a part icular text .  Barry (2002) 
argued that tbe during reading trategie are u ed to act ivate exist ing knowledge, 
thereby creatl llg  a mental framework to \ h ich ne\ text ,  teml , and idea that can be 
attachcd. Thi mental frame\ ork I trengthened a tudent i nteract with the text and 
better under tanding. The during reading category in th is  study con i ted of 1 6  
trategle ; " I  paraphra e the d ifficu l t  phrases and sentence for my tudent " ;  " I  ask 
tudent to read lowly but carefu l l y  for better under tanding";  " I  translate d ifficult  
word l lltO Arabic  if tudent don' t  under tand a pecific context" ;  " I  a k tudents to 
take note whi le  reading" " I  tra in  tudents to vi  ual ize infonnation in  the text to he lp  
them under tand" ;  " I  a k student to read loud ly  when text  become d ifficult  to  
faci l I tate understanding" ; " I  a k student to connect the reading to their prior 
knowledge" ;  " I  a k tudent to u e a dict ionary whene er neces ary" ;  " I  ask tudent 
to top and th ink when i dea in a te t do not make en e to them" ;  "I ask student to 
re-read the text more than once" ;  " I  ask student to underl i ne or h igh l ight infonnation 
in  the text whi le  reading" ;  " I  a k students to make a vocabulary chart to estab l i  h the 
rel ation h ips among concept " ; " I  a k students to pose for them e lves ome questions 
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and find ome an \ver " ;  " )  a k tudent to k l ln the pa age and wnte down It<., main 
Idea" ;  " ) ask student to can the whole text t find oLlt pecl fic mfonnatlOn";  and " I  
ask student to Ident ify and clanfy key Idea " .  
After reading strategies (A RS ). 
The u age of after reading trategle upport tudent under tanding for their 
rcad1l1g. Jacob (20 1 O) tated that teacher a im by Ll mg after reading trategie to 
act !\ atc and organize background knowledge and experience. Us ing these trategle 
a l lo\\ s teacher to a e '  the breadth and depth of tudent ' output . The after reading 
catt:gory 1 11 th l'  tudy con I stcd of 1 1  item ; " I  upport tudent to  do text critique for 
better under tanding" ; " )  en ourage tudent to re late what they have read to thei r  
expenence I kno\ ledge" ;  " I  a k tudent to write a short paragraph about the text to 
demon trate their under tanding" ;  "I encourage tudents to a k cha l l enging que t ion 
about the text" ;  "I  a k tudents to mention idea that they teamt from the text";  " I  a k 
tudent to mention Idea that they leamt from the text" ; " I  encourage tudents to 
col lect more m fom1ation about the text to enhance their knowledge" ;  " I  encourage 
tudent to evaluate the text for example (e .g .  the ideas, the vocabu lary, and the 
entence ) " : " I  a k tudent to di cus what they leamt from the text through a 
tructured d i  cussion" ;  " I  a k students to draw conclu ions about the text" ; " I  
encourage tudent t o  summarize the text";  and " I  encourage tudent t o  expre s their 
opmlOn about the text" . 
The researcher u ed for a l l  strategies a five re ponse L ikeli cale .  The 
re pondent were a ked to rate their l evel of using reading strategies with the 
statement on a 5 point cale ( ever= I ,  rare ly=2, Sometimes=3,  Often=4, Alway =5) .  
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� alit/ity. 
Thl; Item · of the questIonnaire \i ere \ nttcn ba ed on the rev Iew of the 
I t terature and therefore were cr ed-reference \ ith l i terature a the fir t tep to 
ensure \ a l id i t  . The next tep \ a' to e tab l i  h the va l id i ty of the in trument pnor to 
the adlll l ll lStration f thc que, t lOnnaire .  To achieve the content a l idity, the 
que t ionnalre \\a ubmltted to a group of pec ia l i  t who were required to judge face 
and content \ a l idi tj. The pecia l L  t con i t of fi e members of the teaching facu lty of 
c n l \ er I ty in  the DepaI1ment of  umcu lum and In truct ion; two were DEC 
;ngldl subject 'upef\ I sor and two DEC chool teacher ( See Appendix B ) .  The 
que'tlonnaire \Va, then p J l  ted to help Improve any deficiencie wh i le  admin i  trat ing 
i t .  The re earcher carried out the p i lot tudy with a convenient ample of 1 0  teacher 
\\'ho \\ ere e lected from the targeted chool . The convenient sample  wa elected 
from a female chool (4 teacher ) and a male school (s ix  teacher ). The re earcher met 
the teacher in their chool and a ked them to tudy the que t ionnaire I tem very 
carefu l l  and ga  e feedback to  he l p  for better under tanding. This ample  wa  not 
l I 1c1uded In the final  urvey, in order to u e the data col l ected in the pi loting for 
pre l Iminary a essment of  the re l i ab i l ity of the que tionnaire .  
Reliability. 
Ten teachers part ic ipated in the pi lot test that was conducted to te t the 
rel iabi l I ty of the que t ionnaire before di tributing it to a l l  part ic ipants. The Crombach-
Ipha Coeffic Ien t  \Va conducted in  order to asse the rel iab i l ity of the que tionnalre 
on the ample in  the p i lot test . I t  wa calculated for a l l  i tem in  the questionnaire 
together and the value wa found to be 0 .89 .  As the re ul t  i t  i above 0 .8 ,  which 
I I1dlcate a h igh rel iabi l i ty .  
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Procedu re . 
A letter of introductl n from mver. I ty ( ppendlx ) l l1 fOnll DE to 
a l lo\\' for the re earcher to d Istribute the que t ionnaire. The re earcher obtal l1ed the 
co-opcrat lon of DE by endll1g  e-maI l to chool ( ppendix D) .  I I  the 
qucst lonnaIrc. were dl trl buted by hand, because it wa nearly the end of the l a  t 
"chool trtme ter and the hol iday \\ a appr achl llg. , the re earcher decided to 
fl l lo\\ thc quc t lOnnairc paper per ona l ly  by hand. he poke to the teacher d irect ly  
and c"\p lu l l1cd the Importance of the project ask1 l1g thcm to  take the  matter eriously. 
Th IS  \\ as a ucce -fu l  proc�dure and pre en ted 1 00°'0 rc pon e rate. 
The re. earcher wcnt throughout chool and col lected data in the same day 
\\ h l l e  othcr -chool a ked to delay after many day . The proce s of distributing the 
questionnaIre and col l ect ing data la  ted for three week . 
Data .\na ly  i 
The part Ic ipant who part ic ipated in  th i  study were ( 56°'0) male, (44%) female 
teacher of Engl i h language. Regarding the ir  year of experience in  teach ing Engl ish 
(470 0) \\ ere of 1 - 1 0  year of experience i n  teaching Engl i sh and ( 5 3%) were more 
than 1 0  year of experience in teach ing Engl i  h. ( 74°'0) of the ample holds a Bachelor 
degree and ( 26° 0) hold h igher degree . Mo t of the teacher were their  first language 
\\ a Arabic  except a few \ ho e fir t language wa Fore ign .  
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'Llble -l 
Demograp/ll( h?/ormaliol7 o/Ihe Participants (n  1 3-l )  
\ a ri a b l  2 
( 75)  M ales ( 5 9 )  Femalcs 
3 
Y cars of c\pcricnce 
PH. t languagc 
(63)  teachers ( 1 - 1 0) ycars 
( 1 2 ) \rabic 
(7 1 )  teachers ( more than l O )years 
( 6 )  EnglIsh o others 
The rescarcher anal zed the obtamed data using de cripti e tatl t ICS and by 
uSl l1g P \ er ion 20 ( tati t Ical Package for ocial  cience ) .  Ba ed on the 
infonnatlol1 gathered from the que t ionnaire, the I tem were con eI1ed into numbers 
and tran ferred into P to calcu late de cript ive statist ic \ hich inc luded, mean, and 
'tandard dc\ tat lon.  The que t ionnaires' re pon e were totaled to pre ent in the table . 
To pro\ Ide a ummar of col lected data, the re earcher u ed the data from the 
questionnaIre to pre ent a rie of tabl es .  
Th mean core were c la  i tied according to Mokhtari '  and Sheorey's (2002) 
cut point of i nterpretat Ion ( h igh, medium and low) .  According to these interpretat ion 
indIcator the mean of 3 . 5  or high r i considered h igh u age, and mean of 2 . 5  to 3 .4 
I S  con Idered a medium u age and the mean of 2 .4 or lower i con idered a low u age. 
The e three level of reading trategy usage were in l i ne with Oxford's and Burry-
tock'  ( 1 995)  c l as ification of general l earning strategy usage. Moreover, I-test 
analy I S  \\ a appl ied to deteml ine the difference between male an d female Engl i  h 
teacher's u age of reading strategies. Furthennore, it examines the years of experience 
in teaching Engl i sh may have any ign ificance differences on u ing reading strategi e . 
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, t h ica l  on id rat ion 
The purpo e of th l�  �tud \\ a tated 1 11 the cover letter attached the 
qucstlOnnalre. In add lt l  n the resear her de cnbed the pllrpO e at the time of 
dl.,tnbuting the que t lOnnalre before commencement of data col lect Ion. I I  the 
part Ic Ipants were I nfonned that part Ic ipat Ion 1 11 thl tudy i o luntary and theIr 
completIon of the que t lOnnaire indicated their con ent t part ic ipate freely in thi 
study. \,10reo\cr, anonymity wa, protected for a l l  part ic Ipant in the questionnaire .  I n  
add It ion. a l l  pal1 1c lpant were I I1 fonned that dec l in ing t o  part ic ipate o r  withdrawing 
from the tudy at any t l lne would ha e no impact on their tatue in any way. 
Furthennore. part ic ipant were a' ured that their re pon e would be kept confidential 
and no Ident lf ing i nfol111at ion \ ould appear in ca e the results were to be pub l i shed. 
The rc earcher prov ided the part ic ipants with her contact i nfomlation to any 
que't lon about the tudy. c lari fy any i tem in the que t lOnnaire, re pond to any I I1quiry 
about the re 'earch re u l t  . or a k for any copy of the re earch findings 
Chapter u m m a ry 
Thl chapter described the methodology of thi tudy in  order to in  est igate 
u II1g reading trategie among Arab native peaker who teach Engl i  h language for 
grade 6-9 in  the Un ited rub Emirate school . Thi tudy was conducted on a 
ample  1 34 teacher out of the whole sample ( 205 teachers ). The part ic ipants were 
dnven in tenns of teacher ' gender and the experience in teaching Engl i sh .  A 
que t lOnnaire wa u ed a an 1 11 trument to col l ect data. The data col lection 
procedure were described and the stat ist ical analyses employed for each re earch 
question were pre ented. 
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I I  PTI::.R I 
J-I 01 G F TI I I.: T OY 
I n troduct ion 
Thl hapter pre ent the re 'ult of thl  rudy \\ hich a l ln to Inve tigate the use 
of reading trategle b Engh h teacher \\ ho teach grade 6-9 in the The 
re ult revealed the mo't commonly u ed reading trategie 1 11 general and acro the 
three categ rie ( Before, DUrIng and fter r ading) .  I 0, thl  tudy how that there 
\\ere n igl1 1 ticant d i fference In the 0 era l l  mean in  tenns of gender and experience 
v" herea , fe\\ ignificant d i fference among indi idual  trategie \ ere hown. The 
re u l t  were reported accordl l1g to the re earch que t i  n . 
1 .  \ hat are the mo t common ly reading strategie u ed by Engl i h language 
teacher' for grade 6-9 In the UAE? 
") \ hat are the d ifference ben een male and females Engl t h teacher I 
perception when u ing reading trategie in  their c I a  e ?  
3 .  How doe teacher I u e o f  reading strategie vary in  re l at ion t o  their year of 
experi ence? 
The Re u l t  of  t h e  Study 
Re earch Que t io n  # 1 .  What are the mo t common ly  u ed reading trategies 
readmg by E ngl i h l anguage teachers for grades 6-9 in the U E? 
De criptive tati t ic  were employed to answer the fir  t re earch que t ion in 
order to investigate Engl i  h teacher I perception about the mo t commonly used 
readmg trategie . The de criptive stati t ics inc luded mean and tandard deviation for 
each strategy. Table 5 shows the mean score of the a l l  th irty-five trategies which are 
rangmg from 4 .69 to 3 . 1 1 . The h ighest mean scores ar.e for strategies "B5 "  and " B6" 
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at �1 4 .69,  \\ herea the lov"e t mean core I S  for trategy " B2"  a t  = 3 . 1 1 , on a 5 -
point scale 
F r more detai l  about ngl i h teacher ' re pon e , the strategie mean core 
rankcd in de cendmg order. Table - bow that tbe core of th i liy trategle \: ere 
high Ic\ cl accord l l1g to Mokhtan' and heore ' ( 2002) Interpretation ( ee chapter 
3 ). Also, fi \ e trategie I I1dicate for moderate Ie el wherea , no strategy how low 
Ic\ cl of usagc. The overa l l  mean core of the th Irty-five trategies i 4 .0 1 which 
I 11dlcatcs h igh le\el of tea her ' re pon e by Mokhtari and heorey. 
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A "  
D I S  
[)2 
0 1  
B7 
N} 
D I 4  
D7 
D I I 
A6 
A I O  
D, 
A 
B I  
0 1 0  
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0 1 3  








B 2  
\ ar ia ble 
I a k students to look .It the rdated lC t features such as, picture . tables. and 
figure to guess the topic of the readmg 
I [hk studenh to 100k .1t the t i t le  before readmg to become famihar \\ i th the 
Topic 
I set a purpose tl)r their readmgs 
I encourage students to e press their opmlOn about the teo 
I .\ k ,tudents to mentIOn Ideas that they Ieamt from the text 
I a k tudents to scan the \\ hole text to find out specific m fonnatlon 
I ask students to read s l lm I, but careni l ly for better understandmg 
I p.lraphrase the d i fficul t  phrascs and sentenccs for my students 
I a k que tlon and encouragc students to think aloud 
I ask tudenh to dra\\ conLiuslons about the text 
1 ask students to skim thc passagc and wnte do\\n ItS main idea 
I ask studcnts to conncct the readmg to their pnor kno\\ledge 
1 ask ,tudcnh to underlmc or 11Ighhght II1fonnatlOn m the text whi le readmg 
I ellLourage smdents to col lect more infonnation about the text to enhance their 
Kmm ledge 
1 encourage smdents to summanze the text 
I ask students to use a diCt ionary whenever necessary 
I a k  'lUdent to dlSClLS what they leamt from the text through a structured 
DISCUSSIOn 
I ask :tudents to an.wer pre-read mg question 
I ask slUdent· to re-read the text more than once 
I 3.k slUdents to Ident if,] and elanfy key Ideas 
1 encourage smdents to relate \\ hat they have read to their experiences 
Knowledge 
[ a k smdent to wnte a short paragraph about the text to demon trate their 
nderstanding 
1 encourage tudents to evaluate the text for example (e.g. the Ideas, the 
Vocabulary, the entences) 
1 support 'mdent to do text cnt lque for better understandmg 
I a k smdents to take notes \\ hl le  readll1g 
1 a'k .rudent'> to pose for themselws .ome que tlon and find some answers 
[ ask ,tudent to make a \ ocabulary chart to estabh h the relation h ips among 
Concepts 
1 train smdent to \Isual tze infonnatlon 111 the text to help them understand 
I ask tudent· to top and think when Ideas m a text do not make en e to them 
I a. k ·tudents to \\ rite few sentence about the tOPIC pnor to readmg 
I encourage srudents to a�k chal lengmg questions about the text 
1 ask srudents to read loudly \\hen text become d i fficult  to fac i l i tate 
C'ndcrstandmg 
I ask \tudent· to point out thc tructurc of the text and connect I t  \\ Ith othcr 
Smli1arl)- �trucrured tcxls heard or read 
I translatc d i fficult  words in to ArabiC I f  tudent don't understand a speCific 
Context 
I encourage students to prepare questions related to what they are gOlllg to read 
in the text. 
Overal l  












4 1 9  
4 1 9  
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4 1 7  
4 . 1 7  














3 3 7  
3 34 
3 3 1 
3 . 1 1 
4 . 0 1  
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I l igh 
















H i gh 
Moderate 
0.85 Moderate 
o 97 Moderate 
1 .07 Moderate 
o 94 Moderate 
0.84 
The trategie of the que t ionnaire were c l assi fied into three categorie 
Before, Dunng and After reading ( ee chapter 3 ) . To ident i fy which category was the 
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most u 'ed by teachcr . the o\ cra l l  mean and tandard deviat IOn were calculated for 
each categ ry. Tab le 6 ... howe; the, e result  a thc fol lo\'" ing : The h lghe t mean core 
wa for After Readl llg ategone (M 4.07,  0=0. 6) ,  fol lowed by the before readl l1g 
catcg f} 'corcd ( 4 .05 ,  0 O.  3)  v" hcrca , the lea t core wa for the dunng 
readlllg category ( 3 .95 ,  0 0 .8 ) .  urpri ingly, the three categones recorded high 
Ie\ c l  of readl!1g 'trateglc'  u age accord ing to Mokhtari's and heorey' c1as ification . 
I I owever, no tratcgy \\ a reported in the moderate or low usage. A a re u l t  the 
o\ t.:ra l l  of the three categonc shov. h igh le\ e l  of u age ( M=4.02 ) .  
Tab lc 6 
Th£! Ol'erall Mean, D and Lel'ei of Reading frafegies Categories 
Variab le 
After Readl !1g  trategle 
Before Reading trategle 
Dunng Reading trategie 
Overa l l  
l\lea n  
4 .07 
4 .05 













For further deta i l  about teacher ' perceptions of  using reading strategies, three 
table  for each category were in erted. Tab le 7 wa one of the e three tables which 
pre ent the mean and tandard deViat ion core of the eight trategies in the before 
reading category. The mean core of these strategie were arranged from the highe t 
core ( M=4 .69) for strategies " B5 "  and " B6" to the least score ( M=3 . 1 1 ) for strategy 
" B2" .  The analys i  of the e re u l t  demon trates that  s ix  trategies scored high level 
of u I !1g  reading strategle whereas, the other two strategies scored moderate level of 
usage bee au e their mean cores were l es than 3 . 5 .  
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Table 7 










\ ar ia ble 
I ,I  k: lUdents to look at the related te. t features such as, 
pICtures, tables, and figures to gues� the tOpiC of the reading. 
I ask ,tudents ill look at the l J t le  before reading to become 
tal11 lhar With the tOpiC 
I set a purpose for their readings. 
I ask: queslJons and encourage . tudents to think aloud. 
I ask slUdents to answer pre- readlllg question ' .  
I a s k  student, to \\rlte few entence. about the tOPIC pnor to 
reading. 
I ask students ttl POlf,t out the structure of the text and connect it  
\\ I Ih  other simi larity structllfed te'ts heard or read 
I encourage students to prepare que. tlOns related to \\ hat they arc 
gl)lIlg to read in the te,t 





4. 1 3  
3 56 
3 34 











Table  -how. the re ult of the during reading category which inc luded 
- Ixteen strategle . The overa l l  mean and tandard de iation score of the e trategies 
were 1-3 .95, D= O. and that wa an obviou indicator to the h igh level of usage. 
\loreO\ er, the mean and tandard deviation core of the e trategie \ ere ranged 
from the h lgbe t core " D I S" ( M=4 .37 ,  S D= 0.74) to the least core "D I 6" ( M= 3 .3 1 ,  
D= 1 .07) .  Regard ing the level of using, a l l  the e strategies recorded h igh level 













[) 1 5  
D2 
0 1  
D I 4  
07 
D I I 
0 
0 1 0  
0 1 6  
04 
0 1 3  




0 1 6  
Table ( 
The Mean, D and Level of U�ing DUring Reading Category (n= 1 34) 
\ ariable [\ J ea n  D 
I a 'k studt:nh to scan the \\ hok tC'l.t to find out pecific infonllallon. 4.37 0.74 
I ask studcnh to read � l ll\\ ly but carcfull} for bCller understand mg. 4.36 0.68 
I paraphrase thc dJf1icult phrascs and sentcnccs for my studcnts. 4 3 1 0.72 
I a.,k .1lIdCnh to sklln thc passagc and writc dO\\11 Its mam Idea. 4 22 0.91  
I a k ,tudCnb to connect the rcadlllg to  theIr pnor knowledge. 4.20 0.69 
I ask studcllls to undcrlme or h lghhgh t  i n fonllatlon m the tcxt whi le 4. 1 9  0.88 
rcading 
I a k tudcnts to usc a dlctionr.ry \\ henC\ cr ncccssary. 4 . 1 7 0 95 
I ask studcnts to re-rcad the tc,t more than once 4 00 0.88 
I ask studcnts to Idenl lf)' and clarify key Ideas 3 99 0 85 
I ask stud en I'> to rakc notcs \\ h l le readlJlg. 3.78 1 .03 
I ask studcnt. to posc for thcm�e h cs somc quc l lons and find somc 3 77 1 .00 
answers. 
I a k studcllls to makc a vocabulary chart to estab l ish the 3.72 1 .07 
rclatl nshlp' 
among concept-
I tram studcnts to VL ualJ7(: informallon m the tcxt to help thelll 3 . 7 1  0.79 
undcrstand 
I ask studclll, to stop and thmk whcn Idea m a text do not make 3 .69 0 9 1 
cn. e to them. 
I ask students to read loudly when text becomes dIfficult to fac l i l tate 3 .3 7  0.85 
under tanding. 
I translate dJf1icult  words into ,\rablc if student do not under tand a 3 . 3 1 1 07 
specific contex!. 



















Table 9 inc lude the e le  en trategie of after read ing category ( ARC) .  I t  
how thei r  mean and tandard de\ iat ion cores. These cores were rang1l1g 1 11 
de cending order. Ba  ed on thi order, the trategy "A l l "  (M= 4 .57 ,  SD=O.62) how 
the h ighest use whereas and the trategy "A4" ( M= 3 .49, S D=O.97 ) record the lea t 
use. The overa l l  score ( M=4.07, SD=O.86) and the analysi of these resul ts appeared 
that the ARS were h igh ly  u ed  by the Engl i sh teachers with no moderate or  low level 
of u age. Furthermore, the trategies which required a high l evel of thinking l ike "A2, 
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A3 , 7, I I t ,  and " 4" ,  had mean core Ie  than the other trategie \\ hlch needed 
Impler Icvel of th lnk l 11g, <;uch a ' " 1 1 , 5 ,  9, 6,  1 0" and " 
Tab lc 9 
" 
D and Le�'e/ of USlI7g Ajie,. Reading Co fego 11 , ( n= 1 34 )  
\ a ria ble 
A l l I encourage �tudcnts to c. press their oplllion about the text 
,\5 I ask students to mcntlon Ideas that the} learnt from the text 
,\9 I ask students to dnl\\ conclusions abollt the tcxt 
,\6 I encourage students to col leet lllore IIlfonnatlOn about the text to 
enhance their I--no\\ ledge 
,\ 1 0  I encourage student: to summarize the text 
A '  I a k  snldents to diSCUSS what thcy learnt from the text through a 
structured diSCUSSion 
,\2 I cncourJge . tlIdents to relate what they have read to their experiences 
I(no\\ ledge 
,\3 [ ask student ·  t o  \\Tlle a short paragraph about the text to demonstrate 
tht.:lr under�tandltlg 
,\7 I encourage snldents to evaluate the text for example (e g. the Ideas. 
the 
vocabulJry, the sentence ) 
,\ I I support students to do texl cnt lque for better under�tandltlg 
,\4 I encourage rudents to ask chal lenging questions about the text 
O\·eral l  
\ I ea n  . 0. 
4 57 0 62 
4 54 0 62 
4 23 o R2 
4 . 1 9  0 5 
4 1 9  0.8 1 
4 1 7  0.90 
3 . 90 0.88 
3 90 0.98 
3 8 1 1 .0 I 
3 79 1 .02 
3 .49 0.97 
4.07 0 6 
To conclude the finding of teacher I responses for que t ion one, two Tables 
were created; one for the mo t used trategie and one for the lea t u ed trategies. 
The mo t u ed trategle were I i ted in  Table  1 0  and the lea t used strategie were 
I i  ted III Table 1 1 . These two Table  demonstrate more an in-depth look at each 
individual strategy. 
Table 1 0  shows that the mean core of the five most used trategies were 
h Igher than 4 .50 .  They were ranging from 4 .69 for both " 8 5 "  and "B6"  to 4 . 54 for 
"AS " .  Thi Tabl e  shows that ha lf  of these strategie  were of  the before reading 
category; ( BS ,  B6 and 8 3 )  and two were of the  after reading category; (A  1 1  and AS) .  
I n  contrast, trategies of the  during reading category were not  included in  th i s  et. 
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LeHI 
l I igh 
H i gh 
H igh 
H i gh 
I1lgh 
I l igh 
H igh 
H i gh 
H igh 
H igh 
H i gh 
H igh 
Obviously, the o\ cra l l  mean of the. e five strategle ( M= 4 .62)  ind icated a high level 
of usage. 
Table 1 0  
The Fi\'e \10\'1 Used lralegies by English Teacher, (n  1 34) 
ode \'a ria ble !,lean .0. 
B :  I as\... students t o  loo\... at t h e  rdated te'\t feature. such as, 4 69 0.59 
pictures. tables. 
and figures to guess the tOPIC of the reading 
Bo I ask students to loo\... at the t i t le before reading to 4 69 0.63 
become fami l iar WIth the tOpiC 
83 I set OJ purpose for their readlllgs 4.60 0.63 
A l l I encourage students to e'\press their opinion about the 4 . 5 7  0.62 
Tc'\t 
\5 I a \... studcnts to mention Ideas that they learnt from the 4.54 0.62 
Text 
O\ erall 4 .62 0.62 
Table  1 1  how the fi \  e l ea t u ed trategie which their mean scores were Ie 
LeHI 





H i gh 
than 3 .  -0. The e core were ranging in  a cending order from 3 . 1 1  for " B2"  to 3 .49 
for " 4" .  Two of the e trategie were of the before reading category; " B8 and B2" .  
A l  0 two trategie were of  the during reading category; "D6" and "D3"  whi l e, on ly 
one wa of the after reading category; "A4" .  I t  should be noticed that a l l  these 
strategie a wel l a the overa l l  mean cores ( M=3 .32)  how moderate level with no 
low or h igh level of u age by teacher , 
Table 1 J 
The Fn'e Lea t Used Strategies by The English Teachers (n= 1 34 )  
Code Variable 
B2 I encourage tudenb to prepare questIOns related to what they are 3 . 1 1  
going to read in  the text 
03 I translate <.Ii  fficult word. into ArabiC I f students don't understand 3 . 3 1 
a specific context 
B I ask studenb to point out the structure of the text and connect I t  3 34 
\\l th other s imilarly structured texts heard or read 
06 I ask student to read loudly when text becomes dIfficul t  to 3 ,37 
Faci l itate understanding 
B4 I encourage students to ask chal lenging questIons about the text 3 49 
Overall 3 .32 
7 1  
. 0. LeHI 
0.94 Moderate 
1 .07 Moderate 
0.97 Moderate 
O. 5 M derate 
0.97 Moderate 
0.96 Moderate 
R earch Que t ion  #2 .  What are the d i fference bet\veen male and female 
Engl i sh tea hers' perceptl n of u mg readl l1g trategie m their cia e ?  
The scores of male and female teacher \\ ere analyzed by u mg an 
I I1dq cndent 'ample I-test . 1 h i s  te t wa appl ied to deten11 l 11e i f  there were tatl t ica l ly  
S ign ificant ddTerence' 1 11 the ten11 of gender of u ing reading trategie . Table 1 2  
hO\\ s the results of the two group within the three categorie ; group I repre en ted 
mak teachers and group :2 repre en ted female teacher . The re ults indicate that there 
IS no s lgl1 1 ticant d JtTerence between males and female at p=0.35 al though, the mean 
scores of them were l ight ly d ifferent. The overa l l  c res of males was ( M=3.9 ) and 
females \\ as ( 1 4 .04) in regard of u mg reading trategie . 
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'r able J 2 
The n 11// oj Ih< l"d('pc"delll /-I<>\/ of \"II I! RelldlllX Slralt'l!it's 1/1 regard o( Tt'(J(hen' Gender ( n� 1 34) 
\ ana hIe 'lean 
trale"ies med Before reading 
J U\k �tudent to answer pre-reading questions 
2 J cncourage students to prepare questIOns related to what they arc gOing 
to read In the te t .  
J ,  J set a purpose tor theIr readings 
4, I ask students to wnte fe\\ sentences about the tOPll: pnor to reading. 
5 . 1  ask tudent to look .Il the relatcu te\t leatures sULh as. pIctures, tables. 
anu figures to gue the tOpIC of the readIng. 
0.1 ask stuuents tll look at the t l l le before reading to become fam l l tar \\" l Ih 
the tOpIC 
7.  I a k questIOns ,111d encourage stlluents to think aloud 
1 ask students to POl l1t out the stmcture of the te\t and connect It  with 
other slInJiarly stnlctured te ts heard or read 
Strategies used During reading 
I paraphra e the d dlicul t  phrase .1I1d sentences for my students 
2 J ask students to read It)\\ I� but careful ly for better understandll1g. 
3 , 1  tran late d Ifficult \\ ords Into ,\rablc I f student don't under tand a speci fic 
context 
4,  I a k  :tudents to take notes \\ htle reaulllg. 
5. I tralll ·tudents to \ i .ua l i7e informatIon In the text to help them understand 
6, I a. k stlldents to read loudly \\ hen text becomes dIfficult  to fac t l ltate understandll1g 
7 I a k studenL to connect the reading to theIr pnor knowledge. 
J ask . tudent . to usc a diellona� \\ hene\ er necessary 
I} I ask studcnt to stop and thlllk \\ hen Ideas 111 a tC\t do not make 'en e to thcm. 
1 0. I a. k students to rc-read the text more than once. 
I I . I ask students to underhne or hlghhght IIlfOnnatlon In  the text wht l e  readll1g. 
1 2 . I a k  students to make a \ ocabula�' chart to estabh h the relatIOnshIps among 
concepts. 
1 3 . I ask student to pose for them e l \'e somc que ·tlons and fi nd some answer . 
I · t I a ' k tudcnls to 'k l ln the passage and \\Tlte dowl1 I ts  mall1 Idea 
1 5 . I a k student to scan the whole tcxt to find out peclfic lI1[ormallon 
1 6. I ask students to ident1 f) and clan ty key Idea 
Strategies used After reading 
I .  I 'upport tudents to do text crJtlquc for better undcr�tandll1g. 
2. J encourage tudents to relate what they ha\ e read to theIr cxpenences knowledge. 
3 I ask students to \\TlI e  a hort paragraph about the text to demon trate 
theIr under tandJl1g. 
4. I encourage tudents to ask challengJl1g questions about the text 
5 I a�k tudent to mentIon Idea that they learnt from the text 
6. I encourage tudents to col lect more I 11fonnallon about the text to 
enhance theIr knowledge 
• J encourage students to c\'aluatc the text for e'\ample (e g. the Ideas. the 
\ ocabula�·. thc scntenee�) . 
. T a�k students to discuss \\ hat they leanH from thc text through a stntctured 
dl 'cussion 
9.  I ask students to draw conclusion� about the text.  
1 0. I encourage students to �ummart7e thc text 
I I . 1 encourage student· to express thclr Opl1110n about the text. 
Owra l l  
SOle. P<.05� slgmficance. P<O 1 '- high lgl1 l ficance. G I =Males G2-Females 
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3 . 5 3  
4 . 5 1 
4 1 6  
3.68 
4 05 
4 5  
4 5  
4 52 
3 . 9  
3 . .  9 3  
3 . 1 6  
4 63 
3 . 58 
4 76 
4. I 
-4 5  -
3 1 9  
4 .5 1 
4 49 
3 . 1 2  
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ome i gm ficant di fference at p<.05were recorded among the individual 
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3 1  
. 1 4  

















5 3  
3 2  
0.35 
p .n I :  and " 9" ,  p .0 " ) .  Mo t of the e trategle cored high ly by the female 
teacher . I-our strategIes recorded great d I fference at p=<.O I ,  whde two of them were 
110l1na l  d I fferences at p <-.05 . 
Table J 3  





0 1  
Ol) 
,\9 
\ ari a ble 
I ,l�k students to answa pre-readlllg quest ion . .  
I ask students to look at the t i t le  before readlllg to become 
f:'lIll 1 l 1ar wah the tOpiC 
I u,k question. and encourage stlldents to thlllk aloud 
I paraphrase the d ifficult  phra es and sentences for my 
snlden!. . 
I ask student> to stop and think \vhcn Ideas 111 a text do not 
make 
sense to them 
I a. k rudents to dra\\ coneiuslOns abollt the texL 
:\ ) ean 





4 1 5  
3 . 5 2  
4 05 





4 5 1 
3 92 
4.46 
4 .37  








A com pari on between the mean cores of the two group revealed that there 
\ .. ere ten trategie recoded h igher core by male teacher . Table 1 4  shows the e 
core \\- h lch are ( B l ,  B8 ,  D3,  O i l ,  D 1 2, 0 1 3 , D I S , A l ,  A2, A3 ,  and 4). An in-
depth tudy for the e ten trategie revealed that four of them referred to a h igh level 
of thmkmg a hown in  the trategies (A  I ,  A2, A3,  and A4).  In  contra t, the other six 
trategle re lated to teachers' technique of  u ing them were presented by the strategie 
(D3 .  D 1 2 . 0 I 3. D 1 5 . B l and B8) .  Although, the overa l l  scores of these ten trategies 
by male teacher (M= 3 . 80) wa h igher than the female teacher ' ( M=3.64 ), both mean 
core mdlcated h igh level of u age according to Mokhtari 's and heorey's 
c ia ificatlon . In deed, " B  I "  was the lonely trategy which appeared a sign ificant 
d I fference in favoured of the male teachers (p=.03 ) See Tab le  1 3 . 
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0 1  
00 
.0:2 
p-.O I :  and "1\9",  p .00") M t of the e trategle cored hlghl by the female 
teacher. . Four stratcgles rccorded great d i fFerence at p <....O 1 ,  \\ h i l e  t\\ 0 of them were 
nonnal d l frcrcnce� at p <'.0- .  
Tab le 1 3  
The FiI'(' tralegle.· 11'1 111 Igl1U/canl D(/ferel1ces Favollred the Female Group 
Code 
0 1  
B6 
87 
D I  
\ ariable 
I a,k students to answcr pre-reading qucstions. 
I a. k ,tudents to look at the t i t le before readlllg to become 
!;lIll1har with the topic 
I ask questions and encourage srudents to think a loud 
1 paraphrase the d l fTicul1  phrases and sentences for my 
,rudenI'>. 
I ask students ro stop and Ihl llk  w hen Ideas In  a text do not 
Illake 
sense to them 
I a.k students to dra\\ conclusIOns about the text 
O\ erall 
I\ l ean 





4 1 5  
3 . 5 2  
4 05 
4 1 0  
n=59 
393 
4 8 1 
4 58 












compari on between tbe mean cores of the two group revealed that there 
were ten trategie recoded h igher core by male teacher . Table  1 4  show these 
core \\- hlch are ( B l ,  B , 03 , 0 1 1 , 0 1 2 , 0 1 3 , D I S , A i ,  A2, A3 ,  and A4) .  An in-
depth tudy for the e ten trategie re ealed that four of them refelTed to a h igh level 
of thinking a hown i n  the trategie ( I ,  A2, A3,  and A4) .  I n  contra t, the other six 
trategle re lated to teacher ' technique of u ing them were presented by tbe trategie 
( 03 . 0 1 2 . 0 1 3 . 0 1 5 . B l  and B8) .  Al though. the overa l l  scores of these ten trategies 
b, male teacher (M= 3 . 80 )  \Va h igher than the female teachers' ( M=3.64) ,  both mean 
core mdlcated high level of usage according to Mokhtari's and heorey's 
c ia IficatlOn . In deed, " B  1 "  was the lonely trategy which appeared a signi ficant 








0 1  
00 
.02 
Tab le I �  
TUI lralegies with Higher Aleon core\ by Ihe Male Teachers ( n= 1  � )  
Code 
H I  
B, 
D3 
D 1 2  
D 1 3  




\ ariabl  
I ask studcnts to pomt out  thc structure of the te'.t  and connect It  with other 
sllTIl larly structured te'.ts heard or read. 
I translate dJflicult words II1to \rablc If students don't understand a spec I fic 
conte t 
I ask students to make a vocabulary chart to establish the relallonshlps 
among concepts. 
I asf... snldents to pose for themseh·es some qucslIons and find orne 
answers 
1 ask sllldents to ·can the whole tc'.t to find out specific I I1 fonnation. 
l upport students to do tc t cri tlquc for better understandll1g. 
I encourage sllIdent, to relate \\ hat they ha\ e read to their c'\penenccs I 
f...nowledgc. 
I asf... snldcnb to \\Tlte a short paragraph about the te'\t to demonstrate their 
undcrstandll1g. 
I encourage . tudents to asf... challenging que tlOn· about the te t 
O\'t�ra l l  
So It'. G I -�1ales. G2-Fcmales 












Re earch Que t ion  #3. How doe teachers' u e of reading trategie vary In  
relation to their year of experience? 
J 93 
3 . 1 9  









Regarding the year of experience, Engl i  h teacher In thi study were 
categorized i nto two group ; group one consisted of 63 teacher who were between 1 -
1 0  year of experience ( teachers with Ie  experience), and group two con isted of 
7 l teacher who e year of experience were more than 1 0  ( teacher with more 
experience) .To an wer que t ion three, an independent ample  He t were used to 
calcul ate the re u l ts. Tabl e  1 5  show that there was no igni ficant d ifferences at 
( p<.05 ) between the two group at re ult core ( p=OA 1 ) . Furthermore, this Tabl e  
indIcate that the group \ i th high experience scored s ign ificant ly  higher than the 
group WIth less experience in  two strategies "D 1 1 " ( p=.03 ) and "D 1 2" ( p=.02) .  
The mean score of the strategie were ranging from 4 .75 for trategy " B 5 "  to 
2 .95 for strategy " B4" .  To compare between the two group in regard of the years of 
experience the mean score of each group were calcu lated. The overa l l  mean core of 
75 
Tab le 1 4  
Tell trall!!!,ie.\ with Higher tJeon cor('\ hy the ,\tale Teachen (n== 1 34 )  
(odc 
8 1  
B 
03 
0 1 2  
0 1 :\  




\ a riahle 
1 3  k tUllenh 10 an \\er pre-reading quesllOn 
I as" student to pOint out the structure of the te. t and connect II \\ IIh othcr 
slmt larly tnlctured te lS hcard or read. 
1 translate dl mcult  words In to ,\rable I f students don't understand a pec t fic 
context. 
I ask studcnts to make a \ ocabulary chart to establ tsh the relationshIps 
umong concepts 
I ask students to pose for themsel ves some qucstlons and find some 
answers 
I ask students to scan the wholc text to find out spce l fic I Ilfonnatlon 
l upport students to do text crl t lquc for better understandll1g. 
I encourage students to relatc \\ hat they ha\'c read to theIr c\pcricnces I 
kno\\ lcdge 
I ask ,tudents to \\Tite a short paragraph about thc tC\! to demonstrate theIr 
undeNandmg. 
I cneouragc studcnts to ask chal lenging questions about the tcxt 
Overall 
"!\'O/l.. G I \Iales G2 Females 












Re earc h Que  t ion  #3. Ho\ doe teacher I use of reading trategie vary I II 
re lati n to their year of experience? 
3 . .  93 
3 . 1 9  









Regarding the year of  experience, Engl i  h teacher 1 11 this tudy were 
categorized I llto two group ; group one con ted of 63 teachers who were between 1 -
1 0  year of expenence ( teachers with Ie  experience),  and group two con i ted of 
7 l teacher who e year of  experience were more than 1 0 ( teacher with more 
expenence).To an wer que t ion three an independent amp le I-te t were used to 
calculate the re u l t  . Table 1 5  hO\ s that there wa no ign ificant d i fferences at 
( p<.OS ) behveen the two groups at re ult core ( p==OA l ) . Furthermore, this Table  
l I1dl cate that the group with h igh experience cored ign i ficant ly  h Igher than the 
group with Ie experience in two strategie "D l l "  ( p==.03 ) and " D I 2 " ( p==.02) .  
The mean cores of the trategies were ranging from 4 .75  for trategy "B5"  to 
2 .95 for strategy " B4" .  To compare between the two groups in  regard of the years of 
experience the mean cores of each group were calcu lated. The overa l l  mean core of 
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the less expencnce teacher ( 1=4.06) wa higher than the teacher f more 
l.:xpenence ( \1 .96) .  Ithough there wa a d I fference In the overa l l  re u l t  , thl . l l ght 
d ifferel1Cl.: \\ a. 11 t an 1 1ldlcation to a Ign I ficant dI fference In u 1 11g  read1l1g trategl e . 
0, both groups \\ ere not affected b} the year of  experIence. 
further anal I '  of the e core appeared that a l l  mean cored h Igher by the 
teacher \\ Ith Ie ear of experien e, e, cept IX trategie which were cored h Igher 
b} the teacher of the more year of experIence. Tab le 1 6  how the c ix trategle 
(B I ,  B ,  4 ,  D 1 6, D3 and 6) .  Two of the e trategie ( " B4"  and "B I " )  ho\ ed big 
d l fferenct.: 1 11 the mean 'core re pecti e ly 3 . 24 v . .  2 .95 ,  p=.O ) and (4 .66 v . 4 . 52,  
P .2 1 ), \\ herea the other four strategie appeared l ight di fference . In regard to the 
0\ era II mean are of the e ix trategie hawed a sl ight d i fference between the 
teacher' with mar year of experience ( M=3.95)  and the teacher with less year of 
cxpenen e ( 1=3 , 2 )  at ( p=OA6). I n  general,  the e re u l t  by both group indicated 
high level of reading trategie usage according to Mokhtari' and heorey's 
ctas I fi catlOl1 . 
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able  1 5  
7111' (ll cmll R('\l{/tl lor /mkpcfI(/elll t-tel·t 111 Tl!rl1l �  al Teac hers ' Years 0/ Experiencc (n= 1 34 )  
\ a r i a  hie '\ l ea n  
l /n=63 G2/n=7 1 
trategie.\ used Before reading 
1 .  I set a purpose for their read lOgs. 
2 I ask tudent to IHite fe\\ 'entences ahout the topiC prior to reading. 
3. 1 a k studen" to .1n II cr pre-reading queslions. 
4 I encourage students tn prepare quesllons related to II hat they arc gOlOg to read 
III the t�xt 
5 1 a k tudent to look at the related text features such as. pictures, table . and 
figures to guess the tOpiC of the readlOg. 
6. 1  a k tudent to look at the I I t le before readlllg to become fami l iar wllh the tOPIC 
7 I a. k questIOns and encourage smdents to thlOk aloud 
, I a'k tudents to point out the stmcture of the tcxt and conncct It II IIh other 
sllni lart) tmcturcd texts hcard or rcad. 
Strategie used Durillg readillg 
1 .  I paraphrase the d l tTicuit phrascs and sentences for my tudcnts 
2 I a k  student. to rcad SIOII 1)' hut carefu l ly for bctter undcnandlOg. 
.3 I tran late t h flicult Il ords IOto \rahlc if tudcnts don't understand a specific context 
4 I ask tudents to take notes II hi le reading. 
- I tralO mdenh to YlSUalilC IIltonnalion 111 the tc'.t to help them undcrstand. 
6.  I ask studcnts to read loud ly when tC\t bccomes d ifficult to faCI l i tate understandll1g. 
I ask smdenh to Cllnnect thc read 109 to their prior knowledge 
, I a. k :tudent to usc a dictl lnary II hcneler nece sary 
q I ask smdents to stop and thlOk II hen ideas 10 a te'.t do not make scn'e to them 
1 0. I ask studenl'> to re-read Ihe text Illore than once 
1 1 . I ask ·tudents 10 underl lOe or h ighlight IOfonnatJon 10  the te:\! whi le reading 
1 2 . I ask students to make a I oeahulary chart to establ ish the relallon hip among 
concept! . 
1 3 . I a. k . tudenL to pose for them elves sOllle que tlOn and find sOllle an wer 
1 4. I ask tudents to ,kllll the passage and WTlle dO\\1l It maIO Idea 
1 5 . I a. k :mdent. 10 scan the II hole le\t to find out peclfic IOfonnatJon 
1 6  I a. k student. to identify and clarify key Ideas. 
Strategies used After readillg 
1 .  I support tudenL 10 do le'.t Crl l lquc for better under tandlOg. 
2 I encourage . tudenlS to relate Il hat the) ha\ e read to their e\penences knol\ ledge. 
3 I ask tudenl: to wrile a short paragraph about the text to demonstrale thclr 
under tandmg. 
4 I .:ncourage student to a. k chal lenging que tlons about the text. 
5 I a. k ,rudents to mention Idea Ihat the) learnt from the text 
6 1 encourage ntdents to collect morc mfonnatlon about the lex I 10 enhance their 
knowledge 
I encourage ,tudent 10 elaluate thc text for example (e.g. Ihe Ideas, the 
l ocabulary. the .entences) 
, I a'k student·  to  dhCU:S II hat  they learnt frolll the  texl through a stmctured 
dl. cu 'slon 
9 r a'k studenL to dral\ conclusions about the tex!. 
1 0. I encourage tudents to ummaflle the text. 
1 1  I encourage student to express their opilllon about the tex!. 
Overa l l  
4 52 4 66 
3 56 3 .56 
4 1 1  4. 1 6  
2 95 3 .24 
4 75 4 65 
4 7 1 4.68 
4 37 4 1 6  
3 .35  3 32 
4 37 4 25 
4 .37 4 35 
325 3 37 
3 4 3 72 
3 .83 3 6 1 
3 4 1  3 34 
4 2 1 4.20 
4.32 4 .04 
3 79 3 6 1 
4 1 3  3 89 
4 37 4 04 
3.94 3 52 
3 .84 3 70 
4.37 4 1 0  
4 43 4 3 1 
3 95 4 0 1 
3. 7 3 . 72 
3 . 9 1  3 89 
4.06 3 75 
3 . 5 7  H I  
4 59 4.49 
4. 1 3  4 24 
3 9 3 75 
4.30 4.06 
4 27 410 
4 27 4 1 1 
4.65 4.49 
4 06 3 ,96 
- 1 .27 
- .04 
-.2 




1 5  
90 
. 1 1  
- . 6 1  





















5 1  
1 1 4  
1 . 50 
0.69 
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6 8  
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. 1 2  
6 1  
26 
1 4  
OA I 
Tab le 1 6  
The , IX flJgha . froleglC!\ \I 'ere G\ec/ by The Teacher') ' of Jfore Experience ( n= 1 34)  
\ a r i a b l e  \ I ea n  T 
I f  =63 G2I =7 ] 
B I .  I set a purpo:1: for their read lOgs 4 52 4 66 - 1 .27 
8 3 .  I ask students to ans\\ er prc-readlllg questions. 4 I I  4. 1 6  - .28 
84 I encourage . tudent. to prepare quest ions related to v" hat 2 .95 3.24 - 1 . 77  
they arc gOlOg to read in t h e  text 
0 1 6  I ask studenh to Identi f) and cbn( !--ey Ideas 3 . 95 4.0 1 -.42 
D3 I translate d i fficult  word mto \rabl c  I f student don't 3 25 3 3 7 - .6 1 
understand a spec ific context 
A6. I encourage ·tudents to col lect more I IlfOrmat lon about the 4. 1 3  4.24 - .76 
tcxt  to enhance their kno\\ ledge 
O\ eral l  3.82 3 95 -0.85 
d - I - I O}ears o f expencllce G2- 1 0re than l Oyear of expenence. 
F or com el1 lence. de. cnptlve tatlstic were u ed to find out six trategies were 
mo 'tty u ed a wel l  a other ix were lea t u ed by Engl i  h teacher . The e trategie 
\\ ere Identified m regard to their mean core . Based on that ,  the trategies which 
'cored mean 4 .35  and above were a signed a the mo t u ed strategies. The mean of  
the e I X  trategte ranged from 4 .75 to  4 . 35 .  Tab le 1 7  hows these s ix trategle 
which \ ere u ed by both group. of teachers ( Ies and more years of experience) 
' Imi larl . In p l te of theIr u ing for the ame trategies, the rankmg orders were 
d I fferent .  The teacher with I e  year of experience preferred to u e t he  e trategie 
in the fol lowing rank ( 85 .  86. A 1 1 . AS, 8 I and D2) .  In contrast, the teachers with 
more experience preferred to u e the ame trategies, but in  other rank a fol lows ( 86,  
8 1 . 85 1 1 , AS  and D2) .  The teacher with Ie  and more years of experience were 
concurrent in using two trategies; "AS and D2"  in the ame rank order. 
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. 5 5  
.45 
0.46 
'Table 1 7  
Meum ROl/kil/g for The Sn: Atos! L�ecl trategies By Teachen with Less and \lore rean of 
t\pericl/cl! ( n  1 3-t )  
Vanable G I  n 63 G2 n-7 1 
�Iean Rank lean 
B5 I ask students to I( ok at the related te'\t features such , s. 4.75 I 4 65 
pll:tllrcs. tahles. and figures to guess the topic of the rcadlllg. 
B6 I a. k students to look at the tit le before readlllg to hecome 4 . 7 1  2 4.6 
famil Iar \\ l Ih  the topIC 
,\ I I  I cncourage stlldenh to e'\pre's theIr opllllOn about the text. 4 65 
3 
4 . 49 
\5 I ask swdenh III mentIon Ideas that they learnt from the te'\t ..j 59 4 449 
H I .  J et a purpose Il)r their readlllgs ..j 52 5 4 66 
02 I ask ,tulknts to read slo\\ I)' but careful ly  for better ..j 37 6 4 35 
under tanulI1g 
0\ cr311 4 .60 4 55 
\"ole G I  I - I Oyears of e\perience G2 lore than I Oyears of e'\penence. 
Table  I )  how the ix  trategie which were a signed a the least u ed ones 
by both group (Th teacher \ ith I e  and mor ) year of expenence. These 
- trategle appeared mean core 3 . 50 and Ie . The resul ts howed that teacher in 
both group had the ame lea t- u ed trategie , but in d ifferent rank order. The 
findlJ1g ho\\ ed that the e s i  trategie were u ed  by the teacher wi th  less years of 
e,penence in  the fol lowlJ1g  order ( 84,  03 ,  B , D6, 82,  and A4).  On the other hand, 
the rank order by the teacher of more year of experience d i ffered a fol l ow ( 84,  
8 . 06. 03 .  A-t,  and 82) .  On ly  trategy " 84"  \Va u ed concurrently by tbe teachers 








Tab lc I ,  
Meum Ronking For Tin SI,( /(!O\I .\ed lrategie\ By Bolh Grollps (n= 1 3.t )  
\ a r i a b le 
Do I ask tudl.':nts to rl.':ao louol) \\ hl.':n tl.': 
di fticult  to facI l i tatl.': unol.':rstand ing 
B • .  I ask stuocnts to pomt out thc structurc or thc tcxt and 
connl.':ct it \\ i t h  othl.':r :-. imi larl! structurl.':d tl.':'\ts hl.':ard or 
rl.':ao. 
D3. I tran latl.': o l ilicul t  \\ ords into Arabic I f students don't 
undl.':rstano a spl.':cliic contl.':'\t 
B4 I I.':ncouragl.': tuoents to prl.':parl.': qUl.':stlons rdatcd to 
\\ hat thl.':) arl.': g(ling to read 1 1 1  the tl.': t 
B�.  I a 'k . tudl.':nts to \Hite fl.':\\ sl.':ntl.':ncl.':s about thl.': tOpIC 
pnor to rl.':adll1g. 
,\4. l l.':ncourage :--tlllknts to ask chalknging quest ions abollt 
the Ie t 
\ cra l l  
Chapter u m ma ry 
l /  n=63 
1can Rank 
A l  
3 3 5 3 
3 .�5 2 
2.95 
3 . 5 6  5 
3 . 5 7  6 
3 . 35  




3 .37  
3 .�4 
3 .56 
3 . 4 1 
3 . 37  
Data was col lected to  an  \ er the three research que tion u I Ilg a 
que tionnaire a a tool for col le t ing data. To analyze thi  data I ndependent amp le 1-
te t were u ed. One hundred th irty-four teacher pmtic ipated in  this tudy. In order to 
examll1e the ign i ticant d i tTerence between the two gender groups (male  and female) 
a wel l  a the two expenence groups (The Ie and more) year of experience, an 
I Il dependent He t wa u ed. The value p>.05 wa u ed to deteml ine i f  there were 
Igl1 1ficant d I fference . hapter 5 introduce di cussion and interpretat ion of the e 
re u l t  , and end up with recommendation for further tudies, Engli h teacher , and 







I I  P rl:R \' 
DI<.,cus lon, on lusion , and Recommendat Ion" 
Dilicu i n f Re  a rch  F ind ing  
Thi' tud 1 11 \  C tlgated the u e of  reading strategle by 1 34 teacher of Engll  h 
languagc for gradc 6-9 in the E. The tud de Igned a questIOnnaire as a tool for 
col l ect l l1g the requIred data and 1 l1�  ll11atlon. Thc que  t lOnnairc wa con tructed to 
I l 1\ e t lgate the percept Ion' of  the < ngl i  h t acher toward u ing reading trategie for 
Improvl llg the reading abi l ity, a long \ ith bctter compreh n ion. The gender and 
teach l llg e"'\pcrience of the parti ipant were con idered in the study. The generated 
re ult of the ur\'cy have been analyzed and di cu sed, a long with pre enting the 
tud " impl icatIOn and recommendation for further and future tudies .  
Re earc h Que t ion 1 .  What are the mo t common ly reading trategie used 
by Engl i 'h l anguage t acher for grade 6-9 in  the UAE? 
Thi  que t lOn i concerned \ i th the percept Ion of  the Engl i  h teacher in 
regard to the u e of the reading trategie . The answer were divided and tabulated 
into even Table ; Table 5, Tabl e  6,  Tab le 7, Table  8, Tabl e  9, Table  1 0 , and Tab le 
1 1 , w ith each tabl e  exhibi t ing an e 'p lanation related to the e trategi es. The re u l ts 
how that the Engl i h teacher who are teaching Engl i  h for grade 6-9 tudents in the 
publ ic  chool in  the U E are fami l iar with the e reading strategie . Tab le  5 shows 
that the overal l score of the teacher ' re pon e wa high ( M= 3. 6), de p l te the fact 
that the e reading trategle were varied and ranged from the imple to the compl ex 
fonn . 
The main rea on for the e findings cou ld be attributed to the fact that the 
educatIOnal y tern in the Abu-Dhabi rnirate ha witnes ed great change in  the 
teaching paradigm and cour e del ivery, e pec ia l ly  after A D EC took over the 
8 1  
re pon. ib i l it ie ' fi r educat ional refonn ( Farah & Ridge, 2009). \1oreover, DE 
pur. ued an I I1crea e 1 11 the a\\ arene of the affil i ated teacher , With empha I on the 
:ng l l sh teacher· by cxpo mg them t exten Ive on-Job tra in l l1g e I on 1 11 ide and 
utslde scho I Thu , the awarene of - ng l i  h tea her  1 11 reading trategle ha 
recelvcd a pec la l  c n' iderat lOn.  ccordingly, uch effort re u l ted m rai ing the 
teachers' awarene. c 11 Iderably, a I 0 ' c  ncem. 
urrentl , DE ' Engl i h curricu lum has motivated the Engl ish teacher to 
encourage their ' tudent to read and comprehend " hat they are read ing. Thi teaching 
de\ elopment I COil I ' tent \\ ith ADE ' goal of the Ten-Year Strategic Plan (2009-
20 I e ) t e tabl l  h ne\\ model of choo l ing and teamll1g en ironment that would 
upport and encourage tbe tudent to excel in read ing, a well a de eloping a trong 
I Il tere t 1 11 reading. Furthem1ore, in 20 1 3 , Dr. Al -MazroU i  ( principal in DEC) 
tated that 0 C prOVide the chool with more acce se to on l ine books a a h ift  
to  new reading way for encouraging the  tudent . 
Another rea on for u I I1g  d i fferent strategie wa to develop read ing sk i l l , and 
thl de ire wa upported and empha ized by the American ational Reading Panel 
( RP)  ( 2000). I t  \Va mentioned in the l i terature review that the key component for 
developing reading k i l l  inc lude: phonemic awarene , phonics, fluency, vocabulary, 
comprehen ion, and comprehension strategies. Among the component , reading 
trategies are the e ence of reading development. The reading development reflect 
po itlvely on the tudent in  a l l  curricu lum subjects. This fact was tated in many 
tudie uch a a tudy conducted in  the Su l tanate of Oman about onl ine text ( Amer 
et  a I . ,  20 1 0) ,  c i ence text ( McCrudden, et a I . ,  2007)  mathematic ( Stober, 2003 ) ,  
oClal  tudies ( Doyle, 1 999) . 
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\lon�o\ er, the ':ng J t  h teacber · In tght u e reading trategy to help In  
overcoming reading problem ( K l nll l I .  20 1 0) ,  a wel l a creating a good reader 
( \-1 nos, 20(5 ). For c\.ample, 6no tated tbat when teacher u e more reading 
tratl:gle , student wi l l  ach le  e better reading abi l ity. Thl finding \ a al o in 
agreement \\ I th \.ford ( 1 990) who defined reading trategle a pec lfic  con ciou 
act ion or beha\ lor \\ h lch arc u ed t impro e the progre in the reading abi l i ty. 
ccord1l1g t ategoric cia i fication ( Before, During, and After reading),  the 
rc ult of Table 6 show that a l l  ,trategie of the three categorie appear to have h igh 
le\ c is  of  u age. The overa l l  mean of  thi u e \Va M=4.02;  0= 0.86 that  cou ld be to 
maximlle the comprehen ion of the tudent . Thi re ult is consistent with the 
findl l1gs of 01 111a I (2006) who found that "a l l  the trategy categorie and trategy 
training cou ld enhance reading comprehen ion" (p .  1 5 ) .  AI 0, it i consi stent with a 
prC\' lou tudy by kudiene (2002) arguing that u ing r ading trategy categOlie 
orgall lzed tudents under tanding 
On the other hand, the highe t resul t ing core did not mean that there wa no 
d i fference 1 11 the average u e of  the three categories. I ndeed, the result  revealed that 
the reading trategle  of the category "During Readi ng" were the lea t u ed ( M= 
3 .95 ), wherea the reading trategies of  the categorie "After Read ing" and " Before 
Reading" were h ighly u ed and their mean score re pectively ( M=4 .7 ;  M=4 . S ). 
These re u l t  did not upport finding generated from a tudy which was 
conducted In Lithuan ia  by kudiene (2002) who found that most pre-reading and 
whde-reading act ivi t ie were used in reading in truction, wherea post-reading 
actlv l t ie  were the l ea t u ed. The researcher suggested that  the ( pre and wh i le)  
reading act iv l t ie are ba ed on top-down models whereas post-reading instruction is 
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interactive with mon.: empha I ·  on bottom-up mode l . .  I though, the ,ame re earcher 
� und in hI prevlou re, earch in 1 999, that teacher empha ized b tt m-up rather 
than top-do\\ J1 mode ls 1 11 a l l  categone ( Before, Dunng, fter read l llg) In truction . 
he deta i led e-.:planatlOn f r each categ r w i l l  be hown 1 11 the fo l lo\ I I1g paragraph . 
Furthennore, Tab le 7, Tab le , and Tab le 9 pre ent I ll -deta i l  the re u l t  
pel1 1 11ent to l:ach ategory of reading strategie . Table 7 how that the fir t ix  
(BR s)  recorded a h Igh le\ el of  u age, wherea the la  t two trategie \ ere at a 
moderate le\ e l .  I t  I clear that the e 1'( trategies depend upon the top-do\ n model , 
and teacher· prefer to u 'e trategie l i nked to thi  model .  The Engl i h teacher ' 
preference for tll l '  mode l \\ a' con I tent \ i th egalowitz et a l . ,  ( 1 99 1 )  who found that 
the top-do\\ 11 m del gl\ e' the 'en e of per pective and make the reader brings to the 
text prior know ledge or prior experience and common en e .  They added that prior 
kno\\ lcdge and predlct 1l1g he lp the reader to under tand the text. Thi re ult was in 
hannony \\ ith a tudy conducted i n  audi Arabia by  Hammori ( 20 1 0 ) and i n  Malaysia 
by bdu lmaJ ld (2000) .  
The urveyed teacher u ed lea t the la  t two trategie in  the before reading 
category, becau e they were ba ica l ly  bu i l t  upon the bottom-up model .  Those teachers 
might know that when the I l1 fonnation depends primari ly  on the infomlat ion 
pre en ted by the text. tudent w i l l  be less act ive or part ic ipatory. Ba ed on the 
bottom mode l teacher mIght not u e the e trategie  too much .  Thi expectat ion wa 
con i tent with the tudy \ as conducted by M Ihara (20 1 1 )  who found that students 
may face problem and the e problem withstand their part ic ipation whi le  using 
before readl l1g  trategie . Therefore, unfami l iar words phra es or in  truction can 
interfere WI th the tudent ' comprehen ion . A lso, they found that it i d i fficult  to 
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s imu ltaneou. ly remember earl i er textual I l1 folll1at ion and predict th fol lo\'"mg 
infonnat ion. 
Table how,> teacher ' u e of dunng reachng trategle . The lea t u ed 
:tratcgy \\a5 " 0  " ( I tran late d i fficult  w rd. I I1t rublc If tudent do not under tand 
a ·pec d ic context) .  I t  recorded the lea't mean core ( M= 3 . 3 1 ), de pile translat IOn i 
considered the 1110. t helpful trategy. I t  fac i l i tate a fa t under tanding for the reader 
of a foreign language. Furthel111 re, teacher' might not inc l ine to u e the tran lat l l1g 
. trategy bl:cau e they con idered It a defi c ient in teaching. I ndeed, 1110 t of teacher 
\\ ho \\ ere working \\ Ith the re earcher were not again t tran lat ing words or 
expre · � Ion' J I1to rab lc .  Moreover, .ome of the e teacher considered translat ing 
trategy a' nece ar and that wa con i tent w i th the re ult of a tudy done in 
Bulgaria by O i l kova ( 20 I 0) which ho\ ed that "trans lation act ivi t ie cou ld be u ed a 
leal11 1 11g trategl e  to corre pond to the proce of learn ing outcome (p .  449 ) . "  On the 
other hand, thi re u l t  wa d ifferent from other re earchers' resu l t  who argued that 
tran lation trateg hould most ly be u ed for the weak hldent l i ke Al heikh (20 1 I ) . 
He  found 111 a tudy conducted m the UAE that "the least profic ient reader re ly  
hea\ i l y  on translation (p .  1 7 ) . "  
I n  contra t ,  the h ighe t core 111 duri ng reading category was for cann l l1g 
trategy ( 1= 4 .37 ) .  Teacher in grade 6-9 might be inc l ined to use scann ing strategy, 
becau e it gi ve the reader a chance for very h igh - peed reading of a text. When the 
tudents can they have a que t ion in  mind and they do not need to know every word, 
only key word that w i l l  answer their que t ion.  0, pract ic ing canning can help their 
student read fa ter. 
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This idea was c ns istent with arrc l l  ( 1 99 ) \\- hen he tated in her tudy that 
scanning stratcgy help. thc reader t g lan e qU Ick ly and get an ini t ia l  impre Ion of 
what he she rcad . .  A I .  o .  she  added that cannl l1g a l l  \\I under tandl l1g  the text 
without graspl l1g C\ cry \\ ord f i t .  a cd on the e tudlC , ngli h teacher in thl 
study might prcfer cann 1 11g , trateg to he lp tudent comprehend te'Ct fa t and ea i ly. 
ThIS resu l t  \\ a' I lll t lar to \\ hat tcacher u ual ly  II C 1 11 the ir c Ia  se . Thi real i ty wa 
pro\ cn b thc rc,earcher and her c I I aguc when they wcre attend1 11g l es on within 
the academIc school ear' during teacher peer observatIon . A l l  tho e teacher 
a 'sured that scan l1 l 11g I' ne of the mo t hc lpfu l  trategie . 
S It \\ as l I sted 1 11 Table  6 that the overa l l  core of AR trategies wa  the 
h ighe ·t  among the other reading trategie categorie ( M=4 .07) .  Table  9 how the 
mean score for each trategy which \ a also high .  To understand why teacher high ly  
tended to  u e thcm, we hould kn w that the u e of the e trategie helps the reader to 
be actIve and II1teract lve. By u ing the e trategie , the tudent wi l l  be a l lowed to 
add their interaction with the text and that w i l l  be in hanTIony with the interactive 
model .  The e re u l t  were con istent with the tudy of � kudiene ( 2002) who found 
that "po t-reading in, t ruct lon i an interact ive model  ( p .98 ) . "  Moreover, the teacher 
might ba e on the con tructivism theory. Taber, (20  J J )  a ured in a study that the 
leamer I an active contributor to the leaming proce 
tudent can bring to the l eaming i tuat ion . 
and focu e on what the 
Furthemlore, the h ighest core wa for the strategy which asks tudent to expres 
their opinion ( M= 4 .57 ) .  The teacher might prefer to u e this trategy because it gives 
the tudents more confidence to expre themse lves, which ba ed on sel f-efficacy 
theory. E lhowen & Al heikh (20 1 1 )  tated in their study which wa conducted in  the 
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A E  that cl f-efficacy I "one' c nfidence to gl \ e  a Judgment about h I  or her 
capab i l i ty to complete a ta k at a certaIn perfonnance leve l . "  ( p .  293 ) .  
" herea , the lea. t u ed wa' for the strategy \\ hlch a ked tudent to a k 
chal lenging que t lons ( M- 3 .49 . Teacher mIght not prefer to u e th Is  trategy 
bec3u 'e the) are expenenced reader mth high kno\ ledge. Therefore, they thought 
that tudent a lready kno\\ h \\ to generate and a k ha l lengi ng que tions. Tho e 
teacher 11l Ight forget that a king que t lon , particu larly a king chal l enging que t lons, 
need' continuous tra in ing and practice. I 0, tho e teachers might not have the 
patIence or the t l lne to help tudent in  generating question . Thi opIn ion I 
consl.'tent wIth a re earch snldy wa conducted in the U by Zwier (2004) ,  He 
pre ented the a e f the reader when a teacher asked them to ask que t ions. nldent 
tayed perple  - ed,  tunned and confu ed when their teacher in tmcted them to ask 
que tion whi le  they read .  tudent did not ha e any que  t ion 0 they were confu ed 
about what the teacher meant .  Furthennore, Zwiers explained the rea on for thi was 
"becau e mo t teacher forget that que tions don ' t  come natura l ly  to truggl ing 
tudent and tudent who lack the abi l ity to make inferences, often have trouble  
coming up with que tlons (p .  ) . "  Thu , h i  recommendation wa to train the tudents 
how to generate que tion . 
The l ack of u ing que t ionIng trategy in  th is  tudy i con i tent with the result  
of a rudy was conducted by A h- hareef (20 1 0 ) i n  audi Arabia .  I t  found that "many 
teacher beheved that they did not teach their students how to generate question for 
the text with the con i tency requ ired" (p .  224) .  
On the other hand, this finding i opposite of  the con tmctivism theory which 
focu es on the act Ion of constructing students' knowledge rather than the action of 
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teachcr's cngagmg to structure the expenence for tudent and fOnll ing their 
cha l l engcs I:ncouraging , tud nt a trategy that ha been d l  cu ed 
by many re 'carchcr and thclr rc ulh v, erc 1 11 contra t ',: I th the re ult  of thl tudy, 
For cxamplc. 1c  omas (�004) found that a k l l1g tudent chal lengmg and th ught­
pr \ oking que tlon cncouragc ,tudent to tap their exi t ing mental model and bui ld 
up n prC\IOU ' kn \\ Icdge. 
a resul t ,  it I necc ary for teach r to how tudent how to create 
que t lon. and to under tand ',: hat their mind arc doing a they con ider Idea for 
questions. hampatgn (2006) a ked teacher to provide opportuni t ies for student to 
become actl \ e1y engaged in the learning proce wh i le al 0 deve lopmg valuable 
metacogl1 1 t lve k i l l  that ',: i l l  benefi t  them the re t of their l ives. 
The ix 1110 t used trategies. 
The five mo t frequent ly trategies used by teachers were categorized in Table  
1 0. The fir  t ha l f  of the e trategie ( BS ,  M= 4 .69;  B6, M= 4 .69; B3 ,  M=4 .60) were 
from the before reading category . The teacher might prefer these trategie becau e 
they dra\\ the attent ion of the student to the text; they might a l  0 affect how the 
tudent do under tand what they are going to read, and what i most important in 
under'tandmg \'v hat they read. 0, when teacher ask the tudents to predict  from the 
re lated feature or the t i t le ,  that mean tudent wi l l be wanned up to accept and 
under tand the text .  These findings were consistent with the chemata theory which 
argue that the reading i s  a combination of the background knowledge with the new 
text .  cha l lert ( 1 9 0) tated that "the chema theory is  based on the assumption that 
pnor knowledge help readers acquire new knowledge" .  
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These resul t · were tn hannon} with a tudy fr m Japan Implemented by 
:V1 ihara (20 1 1 ) . l ie found that "to help tudcnt actl ate appropriate chemata, pre­
reauing strategic are c n Idered u efu l .  The pre-reading trategle by looking at 
p icture and pre-que t lOning may hclp tudent make predict ions (p .  55 ) . "  A lso, He 
audcd in the samc rcsearch that tudent could gue the content of the pa age from 
t ilt: t I t lc  and \\ ere able to predict  how the tory would deve lop .  Thi finding i 
con, I tent with an old study conducted by l l ud n ( 1 982)  who found that " looking at 
a set of p i ctures " trateg) had a greater e f ect on reading comprehension than the 
latter strateg ic' .  
Regardl 11g the other two trategie ( " 1 1  ", M=4.57  and "AS" ,  M=4.54)  were 
from the after readl llg category. Both trategie were bui l t  on Metacogn i tive theory 
\\ hich a k tudent to ra J e their awarene s of  the text by thinking deeply and then 
evaluat ing i t .  ( Fitzgerald,  1 995 ; B lock et  ai, 2002) .  Thi idea wa con istent with 
many tudie uch a a tudy tn wa conducted 1 11 the Sul tanate of Oman by 
Kiranmayi ( 20 1 2) .  He argued that by asking tudent to think about the text and give 
Idea or evaluate It would gi e th tudent opportun i ties to practice, and provide 
feedback confident ly .  Imi larly, another study from India wa implem nted by the 
re earcher Madhumathi & Ghosh (20 1 2 ) .  They tated that using evaluative strategies 
at the end of the reading Ie ons w i l l  provide an opportun i ty for tudent to make a 
per onal connection to a tOp IC or uni t  of work by expressing their opinions, 
demonstrat ing their under tanding of the a s igned text, and making connect ions to 
theIr prior knowledge and experience. Moreover when student eval uate a text that 
wi l l  raJ e theIr e lf-efficacy and thi idea was di scussed before. 
The five least u ed tra tegies. 
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"r he fi \ c  lea t trategle used by teacher were categ Ilzed 1 11 Tab le 1 1 . The e 
strategies \\ ere from the three reading trategle categorie a fol low " 4" ,  "06",  
"BX" ,  "0  " , and "B2" .  trat gy " B2" ,  M=3 . ( enc uraging the tudent to prepare 
quest ions that re lated t what they are gOl llg t read 1 11 the text) \\ a the lea t u ed. 
eachers' percept ions were kept them away from u ing thl trategy; thi Imght be 
attributed to the fact that the attempted to use I t ,  but the tudents were not acti e in 
e'\ecut l l1g it. I ndeed, this re ult  \Va meon I tent with the con tructi i m theory which 
con Iders the reader as an active contributor to the leam ing proce . I t  focuse on 
\\ hat the . tudent can bring  to the leaml 11g ituation a much a to what i s  recei ed 
from the em Ironment (Taber, 20 1 1 ) . 
In  addit ion, there were other t\ 0 lea t u ed trategies from the Ounng 
ategory \\ h lch are "03"  ( I  tran late d ifficul t  word into rabic  if student don't 
understand)  "06"  ( l  a k tudent to read loudly when text become d ifficult  to the 
under tandl l1g) .  The trategy "03 " wa di cus ed above wherea , the strategy " 06" 
\\ 1 1 1  be d J  cu ed here. urpri ingly, thi trategy had a low-mean core (M= 3 .37 ) ,  
a l though the l i terature review revealed many tud le  encourage u ing this strategy 
uch a ( M unro 20 1 1 ) . He tated many benefit of read i ng aloud l ike givl l1g teacher 
'a window' on what reader do whi le  they read and eeing how the reader goe about 
act l l1g a a reader or ' comprehending ' .  Moreover, reading a loud gives an in ight into 
tudent cogl1 l t lve proce se and give a chance to hear other tudents ay the words, 
\\ h l le teacher can hear student and addre their mi under tanding as wel l .  M umo, 
found 111 the ame tudy a po ib le rea on which might prevent teachers from using 
th l  trategy could be that teacher' be l ief: prevent them from using reading a loud 
trategy, tating that " teachers avoid because student can 't  do i t  [reading a loud 
trategy] and I t  was a bad idea" .  Based on thi , teacher might go with the e bel iefs .  
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10reoycr, the might reducl: U", 1 I1g thl trategy to av ld no me or \\ a t l llg f c ia  
t ime .  F ina l l  , the loncl. strategy of the after readmg category wa " 4", M= 3 .49 ( l  
ask ·tudents to a. k chal lenging que ti n about the text) and it wa. dl cu sed above. 
Re earch Que t ion  2. \ hat are the di fference between male and female 
Eng l I sh t<.:acher� \\- hen U l I1g read1 l1g tratcgle in their la  e ?  
The second n.:search que tlon related to teacher I perceptions of U I I1g readmg 
stratcglc, 1 11 re lat Ion to the gender f teacher . The findmg of thl  que t lOn were 
d l \  Idcd Into three table ; Tab le' L ,  Tab le 1 1 , Tables 1 2 , and each table  ha an 
c\.p lanation relatcd to th Is  arca. 
The 0\ era l l  I-test core (t -3 .27  p=0 .35 )  show that there is  no ign ificant 
d I fference bct\\ cen male and female teacher in u ing reading tratcgie at ( p=<.05) .  
There arc po ,' Ib le  rea on beyond th i  finding which show that the gender variable 
did not affect the u e of rcadmg trategie ; one rea on might be that both gender of 
the Engh h language teacher were aware of  the importance of u ing reading 
trategie . ;\1a le  and female teacher m ight consider these trategles a a helpfu l  tool 
a ld1 l1g  teacher to achie\ e the aim of their reading Ie  on . This rea on was in 
hannony \\ I th the findmg of ome re earTh tud ie uch a ; Tovani ( 2000) from the 
16no (2005 ) from Hungaria; A lyou ef ( 2005 ) from audi Arabia ;  AI -Emami 
(2009) from Jordan; Al helk ( 20 I I ) from the UAE;  K i ranmayi ( 20 1 2 ) from Oman; 
\1adhumath l & Gho h ( 20 J 2) from India ;  and Zare & Othman (20 1 3 ) from Malyzia .  
A l l  the e re�earcher con Idered u ing reading strategies a more effective in teaching 
readmg. They found that  teacher enjoy using these strategies a a succe sfu l  way to 
improve readmg comprehen ion.  
nother pos ib le  rea on for using reading strategies by both gender with the 
ame frequency might be ut i l ized as a u eful mean to motivate the ir  student to 
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imi tate thl habI t .  Thl Opl ll l  n I c n I tent \\ I th the con truCtlVI m theory. Taber 
(20 I I ) e:xpla l llcd in a tudy that "students learn ing buI ld upon and con truct theIr 
knowledge fr m the urr undl llg em I ronment for example,  from the famI ly, peer , 
media, and educat Ional expenence uch a, modeled by their teacher . Then, the 
learner buI ld on thl kn v. ledge t construct theI r  kno\ ledge (p .49) . "  I 0, th i  
findl l1g I In hanll n with an ther 'tud whIch \Va conducted In a l i fomia by 
Ibson ( 2009) .  he a ured the l lnportance of u ing trategie i n  teach ing reading. 
he tated that u ing r adl 11g ,trategles help student to become confident in tack l ing 
an readl l1g text. 
l though there I no s lgn t licant d I fference in the 0 era l l  I-test re ults between 
male and female teacher , there are ome ign i ficant d i fference in the u age of 
part Icular trategie . Table  1 3  how IX 'trategie ( B  1 ,  B6, B7, 0 I ,  09, and A9) 
cored i gTIIficant d i fference at ( p<.,05 ) .  Only strategy " B  I " ( I  a k tudent to answer 
pre-readl l1g  que t ion . )  wa u ed more by the male teachers, wherea the other five 
trategle were more u ed by the female teachers. Most of the e strategie con ume 
tlme, but they act ive ly  encourage tudent to be more act ive uch as trategies ( B7, 
09. and 9) .  Thi  re u l t  \ a upported by the interact ion model by S inger and 
Rudde l l  ( 1 9 5). Thi model spec ified that "the k i l l ed teacher mll t be able to involve 
thei r  tudent 111 the active reading wIth in the time ( p .722 ) . "  On the other hand, the 
two other trategie ( B6, and 0 1 )  were upport ive trategie . The rea on for th is might 
reflect the common d i fferences between the male and female teacher in per ona l i ty­
for example,  the female are known to po e a h igher degree of patience than their 
male counterparts .  Based on thi trait ,  female tea hers might give the tudents more 
chances to practice these trategies than the male teachers. 
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P ole ( 2009) � und 1 11 a tudy that female t acher tend to be more act ive 
stratcgy lL er than malc tca her and thl find1 l1g might be attnbuted to female 
tcachcr,,' traits. Fcmale sometime tend to demon trate more el f- efficacy which 
make them have the abJ l l t  and the  technique to  perf! nll any ta k very wel l .  Thi 
Idea wa. consi. tcnt with the th ory of e lf-efficacy and that wdl reflect po i t lvely on 
tudent . Bandura ( 1 993)  tated 1 11 hi tudy that, teacher ' bcl ief in their  pcr onal  
efficacy 1 I1 p lre thclr tudent . Thi  finding \I a con'i  tent with many research tudie . 
Kanm\ and (20 I I ) found 1 11 a tudy that the female teacher were found to have 
.lgl1 l ficant J_ h igher sel f-efficacy than the male part ic ipants. Thl can I l1Splre tudents 
with new act l \ l t ie . Imi larly, heung (2006) found that "female  teachers have 
Igl1 l ficant ly  more genera l  efficacy than male teacher (pA3 7 ) . "  
On  the  other hand al though the re u l ts of the mean ho\ that the female 
teacher were more popular with u ing reading trategies than the male teacher , the 
mean core how ome d ifferences. Table  1 4  how ten strategie were used more by 
the male teacher . Th e trategie are ( B  1 ,  B8 ,  03, D 1 2, 0 1 3 , 0 1 5 , 1 ,  A2, A3 ,  and 
-l) .  The are II ted in Table  1 0 . Obvious ly, that most of them were of the duri ng 
reading category and the after reading category which mean that male teacher prefer 
to u e the e trategie more than the strategie in  the before reading category. It m ight 
reflect that male ' common per ona l i t i e  do not l i ke to wa te long tl lne in  pa ing for 
the thing . They might not tend to pend a lot of t ime on pre-read ing trategies, 
e pec ia l ly  when the t l lne I S  h011.  They might prefer to reach the aim of the les on 
d Irect ly. Thl re u l t  wa parti a l ly  i nconsi tent with the re ults of Skudiene (2002) who 
found that most of  the pre-reading and whi le-reading act iv i t ie  are u ed in reading 
m truction \\- h i l e  po t-reading wa the least used. It was tota l ly  i nconsistent with the 
findmg of AI  amadanl ( 20 1 2 ) which stated that the h ighe t percentage of  the 
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preferred stratcglcs pertain to pre-rcading 'trategle , \ h t l e-readmg and po t-readmg 
stratcglcs are less I ikc ly to be practi ced m audl rab lan readmg cia e ,  
Re earch Que t ion . 1 1 0\ doe teacher ' u e of reading trategie 
vary in re lation to th Ir year of cxp nence? 
The thi rd research que tlon perta in  to teacher ' percepti n of u tng readmg 
. trategles regards thc cars of cxperl ence. The finding of thi que t ion were d i  Ided 
into four tab les; Table I S , Tab le 1 6, Table  1 7 , Table  1 , and each tab le has an 
c'\planation related to thi area. The overa l l  He t c re ( t=0.69, p=0.4 1 )  show that 
there I '  no s igIl l ficant d l ffercnce between the teachers with ( 1 - 1 0  year of experience) 
and the tcachcr \\ i th ( \ er 1 0  ears of  e perience) in  using reading strategie at 
(p- .05). The'e re u l t  how that a l l  Engl i h teachers in  grades 6-9  were concerned 
about u mg readmg strategle in  their c i a  e .  The ma in  rea on  for that might be  from 
DEC' required t Ie  and techn ique to develop Engl i  h language in the UAE in  
gcncral and reading k i l l  i n  part icu lar. For example, Dr .  A I - Kha i l i  (D i rector General 
at the bu Dhabi Education Counci l  {ADEC}  and Chaim1an of the AI Bayariq 
teenng Committee) announced in 20 1 2  that DEC organ ized work hop on 
" Teach ing equence Record for Guided Reading" to tra in  both teacher and parents to 
read with tudent . In  addi t ion to thi , there were many programs to upport reading i n  
the chool and tra in teacher . a re u l t, both group whether they had long or short 
penod of experience were aware of the e strategies. They reported that they were 
u ing them a hown i n  teacher ' response . 
Ho\\ e\er, 1\ 0 trategie had ign i ficant d i fference cored by the teachers with 
Ie  year of experience; ( "0 1 1 " I ask students to underl ine or  h igh l i ght i nfonnation i n  
the text whi le  reading, at t=  2 . 1 6, p=.03 ) and ( " 0 1 2" I ask s tudent t o  make a 
vocabulary chart to e tab l i  h the re lat ion h ips among concepts, at t= 2 .28 ,  p=.02) .  The 
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rca: n f r u. ing the e trategle ·  b thl · group f teachers might be depending on th I r  
reccnt acadclll lc tud lc  \\ hlch ccrtal ll i  d I ffer of the pre\ IOU. one . Therefore, they 
use these strateglcs a a reflect Ion f theIr academic leaming to guarantee tudent ' 
comprehenSIOn Teachers I II theIr fir t year of  expenence try to be apply what they 
ha\ c Icamt in the Ir teach l llg tyle. This re ult  wa 1 11 harmony with a study from 
Indone Ja by V lanty (2007) \\ ho stated that recent teachers he lp tudent to u e their 
method ' uch u I I1g modem readl Ilg trategie ' ;  note, h igh l ight, margin underl ine, re­
read and read more to comprehend Engl i h read l l1g text . I 0, tho e teacher might 
prefer to use trategles " I I " and " 0 1 2" ,  becau e they can corroborate the resu l ts 
qUlckl} uSlI1g technologIcal  tool . Th i.  opin ion wa consi tent wi th  a tudy by Jone 
(2006) \\ ho found that highl ighting and underl i n ing  trategie are flex ib le  and may 
tit \ anou' types of I Il fomlation and k i l l - level . Thi tudy tated that the e two 
'trategle ·  can a L  0 be integrated with the u e o f  technology and e lectronic  information 
' U  h as  e-Book Teacher with les experience might prefer to integrate technology 
t make theIr Ie  on more attractive. Thi op in ion is  con i tent with a tudy by I mai l  
e t  a I . ,  (20 I 2)  who found that after the  emergence of  technology in  teaching reading i n  
a econd language create more effect ive opportun i t ie for econd language teachers 
and leamer to enhance l eaming strategies.  
trategy " 0 1 2" might be u ed by the teachers who have Ie s years of 
experience for better understanding a a part of metacognit ive trategy; metacogn it ive 
refer to an awarene of one's own reading proce ( Brown, 1 980) .  Teachers with 
Ie  year of expenence might u e thi  trategy for two reasons .  One reason i that 
those teacher might arrange c lass time to use and practice thi trategy. A lso, they 
gIve tudent the mean and reinforcement for succe sfu l  performance. 0, the 
tudent leam how to e lect the key word , phra es, vocabulary, and i dea that are 
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central to under tand tng  the p iece nother rea on might be that the teacher \\ Ith Ie 
years of cxpenence I Inplemcnt more trammg e.5 1  n and cour 'e than tho e \ i th 
more years of e.\pcnence, 1 11 order to develop their expenence. 
I' or further deta i l , Tab le I S  how that the maJon ty of the teacher with Ie  
or  more car' f expenence U cd the strategy "85"  (l a k tudent to look at the 
re lated tcxt fcature uch a , pi cture , tab le , and figure to gues the topic of the 
readl l1 g ) \1- 4 .75 ;4 .65 .  Thl findl l1g \\ a dl cu ed before, and \ a a l  0 uppol1ed by 
the top-down model ;  teacher used thi model \ hen they wanted to draw inferences, 
or \\ hen thc} tried to ee the overa l l  purp e of the text ( utta l l ,  1 996) .  
The J11 l 11ori ty of teach r , urveyed u ed the trategy B4 ( l  encourage tudent 
tl. prepare que tlOn re lated to what they are going to read) M= 2 .95 .  Thi trategy 
aLo \\ a' di cu ed above. Engl i  h teacher , male and female , with more and less 
}ear� of experience d id  not prefer t u e this strategy and that was noti ceab le  in  the 
re-u l t  . Teacher d id  not  u e thl strategy whi h m ight be related to student ' grammar 
weakne e ,  paI1 icuiarly with in the recent teach ing tyle. The modern trend of 
teaching Engl i  h doe not encourage teach ing grammar and that might reflect poorly 
on tudent , Thl trend i tota l l y  di fferent of the pre iou teaching tyle \ hich was 
ba ed on teaching grammar expl ic i t ly .  Teachers at that t ime \ ere teach ing as I l a ley & 
Au t in  (2004) tated 1 11 their book by in i t ia l ly pre ent ing tudent with an out l ine of 
the grammatical structure, exerc i  ing them, and then a king student to do the same 
(p .36) .  
Furthennore, comparing the  tati t ica l  mean of the  e strategie shows that 
the teacher with more year of experience were using four strategie more than those 
with Ie  year . These trategie are (B I .  I et a purpo e for their read ing , B3 .  1 ask 
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student to answer pre-readl llg que tl n , 0 1 6. I a k tudent to Ident Ify and c lanf 
key ideas. and 03.  r tran late d i fficult  \ ord ' into rabi If tudent don't under tand a 
pCL l fic) . rhe teachers with 111 re year of  experience might u e " 8 1 " and "B3" ,  
bec<ll1se they are tradi t Ional trategle and  they might pra t ice them aut matical ly .  
The findings of a study I II Turkc ( " na l ,  20 I 0) tated that the year of experience 
effect the \\ ay of teachl l1g. 
The most u 'ed trategy by the teachers \ I th  more year of experience wa 
" 8 I "  ( I  set a purpose for their reading . ) .  The teacher who had more experience 
might re l )- hea\ t l y  on thl  trategy becau e they can keep tudent engaged and 
foclIsed throllghout the guided reading I on .  Thi resu l t  was can istent with the 
Amencan refol1ller" educator , and authors (Goffin & Wash ington, 2007) \ ho tated 
in the Ir  ,'tudy that pract ic ing of reading for a purpo e is a powerful trategy. I t  
1110t l \  ates ch t ldren t o  overlook the value of reading the text. I t  also provide a 
nece ary push for read r who read too quickly over matelia l  and who kip over key 
me ages I II the tory. 
A compan on between the mean core of using strategie by the teachers 
w ith ( Ie . and more )  year of experience how that there are many imi lar results .  
For a convenient aim, i x  trategie were defined a the most used ( 85, B6, A l l ,  A6, 
B I and D2) and another ix trategie were defi ned a the lea t used ( B4,  D3 , B8 ,  D6, 
B2, and A4) b)- both group . Arranging the rank of the e strategie show that 
al though they were the most used by both group , they were in d i fferent order of 
rank except on ly  two trategies which show the same ranks. These strategie are (A6.  
I encourage tudent to col lect more infonnation about the text to enhance their 
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kno\\' ledge Rank 4 )  and ( B2 .  I a. k tudent t read 10\\ ly but carefu l ly  for better 
under tand ing Rank 6) .  
l any rea 'on can be con Idered t explaIn thi hannony in the e re u l t  . One 
reason mIght be the aim of teaching to fac I l I tate under tanding and offer u eful 
kno\\ ledge for every student .  nother rea on might be that al l  teacher , whether they 
\\ ere Ider or ounger expenenced teacher, al way do their be t to enhance the 
learn ing pr ce ddlt ional ly, thc'e r. 0 trategie were con i tent with the cogn it ive 
theory;  mean l l1g comcs Into p ia  during the tran a t ion ber.veen the reader and the 
tcxt and i ach le\ cd b) l earn ing more about thi text. ( Ro enb latt, 1 994) ,  A lso, thi  
re-u l t  \\a con i tent \\ Ith a tudy conducted in  I ran ( Karami & l I a hemian, 20 1 2 ) 
\\ h lch - tated that the more L2 learner employ cognit ive reading strategies, the more 
their readl l1g omprehen Ion I vel w i l l  be. 
Regarding the ix  lea t u ed trategie , a l though they were not prefen'ed by 
both group of teacher , they were u ed in d ifferent rank order a lso .  Only one howed 
an agreement by both group that it \: a the lea t used and got the fir  t rank ( B4 .  I 
encourage hldent to prepare que t ions related to what they are going to read in  the 
text . ) . Ob iou ly, al l  the teacher wIth d ifferent years of  experience \: ere con i tent in 
that they do not u e th IS  trategy very often.  This resul t  wa di cussed earl ier. 
Overa l l ,  th l  part tned to provide an explanation for the resul t  1 11 the table  
and connect them to the previou chapter , I t  focu ed on the 1110 t and lea  t used 
readmg trategie by Engl ish language teachers in grades 6-9 to know their opinions 
of thi  u age. For further infonnation, this investigation wa tudied teacher I 
perceptions in regard to their gender and experience. 
Con c l u  ion  
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k110\ ledge Rank 4) and ( 82 .  I a k 'tudent to read I \\ Iy but carefu l !  for better 
understand ing Rank 6). 
"1< ny rea on can be considered to explal ll thl  hamlony in  the e re ul ts. ne 
rca 'on might bc the aim f tcachl l1g to faci l i tatc undcr tand1 l1g and offer u eful 
kno\\ Icdgc for cvcr tudcnt. n ther rea n might be that all teacher , whether they 
werc older or y ungcr expenenced teacher, a lway d their be t t enhance the 
leaming proce ddlt lOnal ly,  the e t\ 0 trategie  \ ere con i tent \ ith the cogn it ive 
theory; mcan ing come' I Ilto p ia during thc tran action between the reader and the 
text and i aehle\ ed by leaming morc about thi text. ( Ro enblatt, 1 994). I 0, thi 
result  wa eon' i , tent \" Ith a ' tudy conducted in  I ran ( Karami & l I a hemian, 20 1 2 ) 
which tated that the more L_ leamer emp loy cogn it ive reading trategie , the more 
their reading comprehen ion level " I I I  be. 
Regard l l1g the ix lea t u ed trategies, al though they " ere not preferred by 
both group of teacher , they were u ed in d i fferent rank order also. Only one howed 
an agreement by both group that it wa the lea t u ed and got the fir t rank ( B4 .  I 
encourage tudent to prepare que t ion re lated to " hat they are going to read in  the 
text. ) .  Ob\iou ly, a l l  the teacher with di fferent year of  expcrience were con i tent i n  
that the} do  not u e thl trategy very often . Thi re ult wa di  cus ed earl ier. 
Overa l l ,  thi  part tried to provide an explanation for the re ults I II the tab le  
and connect them to the previous chapter . I t  focu ed on the most and lea  t u ed 
reading trategie by Engl i  h language teachers in  grades 6-9 to know their opl ll ions 
of th i  u age. For further infonnation, this i nve t igation wa tudied teacher I 
perceptIon i n  regard to their gender and experience. 
Con c l u  ion 
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T conclude \ hat have been done above, thL tudy aimed to I m e  t igate the 
· ng J i sh teacher · 1  perceptIOn f u mg readmg trategle . Moreov er, thl tud 
e pI red the dl fference I II the u e of tbe e trategle in regard to two factor ; 
kacher. 1 gender and the expenence. T achieve thl , a quantitative method \\ a 
implemented and a que'tlonnalre \ a de Igned to cal l  ct data from the part ic ipant 
who the) \vere 1 34 • I1g l 1  h teacher in the ch 01  f thl  region. 
Th l '  .'rudy a ure that there arc many kl l1d of reading trategic teacher can 
implement dunng reading Ie  on to impro e thei r tudent 1 reading. Hence, th l  study 
c lanfie that teacher ' percept Ion ary to\ ard imp lementing the e trategie . The 
findl J1g' of thl tud pro\lde a better under tanding for Engl i  h teacher 1 perception 
regardmg th u age of reading trategie among grade 6-9 tudent in the UAE. In 
genera l ,  rab teacher who teach Eng l i  h eem to  be fami l iar with Reading trategie 
and the. are con ciou of their importance in teaching reading texts. Moreover, they 
u e 'ome of  the e trategie every Ie  on. 
In thi i nve t igat ion, the rna t u ed trategie were " I  a k tudents to look at 
the related text feature uch a , p icture , table  , and figures to guess the topic of the 
readmg. " and " I  a k tudent to look at the t i t le before reading to become fami l iar 
with the tOp IC . "  M= 4.69. Whi le,  the lea t u ed trategy wa "I encourage tudents to 
prepare que tion related to what they are going to read in the text . " M=3 . 1 1 . 
Engl i sh teacher h igh ly  use the three Reading trategies Categorie ( Before, 
Dunng, and After reading) .  They u e them in the fol lowing de cendent order; After 
readmg, Before reading, and During reading. Teachers prefer mo t ly  the trategie 
depend on the top-down model a well as the ones which motivate student . In 
contra t, they u ed the strategies which are bui l t  on the bottom-up mode l min imal ly. 
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1 h�y pref�rred to u e the trategle. whIch rel Ied n teacher more than the tudent 
consIderi ng the tIme and tudent'" mtere t . 
Regarding the gender of the teacher· there are no Ign I ficant d i fference in  the 
overa l l  rc ults bet\\ �en the male and female teacher 1 11 u I I1g readl l1g  trategie 
(p 0 .4 )  Deta I l ed stud for the re. u l t  reveal that there ar i x  trategle which have 
Igl1 l ticant d i fferences at the value (p<. .OS ) .  Two of them are at h igh ign ificant 
d dTen.:nccs 1 11 fay r f female at (p<.O I ) ; " 1  a k que t ion and encourage tudents to 
th l l1k a loud . "  and " I a k tudent to top and th l l1k  when ideas i n  a text do not make 
el1.e to them " For fUl1her deta i l s  regarding the gender of the teacher , a r anging the 
mean score of their trategle . h \V that there are n ine trategies used by ma Ie  
teacher more than female . Mo t f them are from During  and After reading 
categone,· .  The 1110. t preferred trategy u ed  by ma le  teacher i " I  a k tudents to 
look at the related te t feature uch a , p icture , tables, and figure " ( M=4.64), whi le 
for female ' I a k tudent to look at the t i t le  before reading to become fami l i ar with 
the tOpIC"  ( 1=4 . 8 1 ) .  I n  contra t ,  the lea t preferred trategy by male teacher was " I  
encourage tudent t o  prepare que t ion related to what they are going to read i n  the 
text ." 1=3 .0 whI le female ' lea t u ed trategy was D3, " I  tran late d i fficult  words 
into rabic  I f  tudent don't under tand a pec ific context . "  M =3 . 1 2 . 
The year of  teacher ' experience are not factor affect the resu l t  of u ing 
readl l1g  trategle . There are not  any ign ificant d i fferences between the teachers of 
Ie  expenence who have ( Ie 1 0  year ) or more experience who have (over 1 0  
year ). The majonty of both groups are mo t ly  tending to u e the trategy " I  ask 
tudent to look at the related text features such as picture , table  , and figures to 
gue the tOpIC  of the reading" .  On the other hand, the minority used was for the 
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strategy ( I  cncourage tudents to prepare que t lOn re lated t \vhat they are g ing to 
read). 
For morc det, l i s  In regard of the year of expenence am ng the teacher , two 
strategI c '  bad ' Ign l ticant dl ffcrence cored by the teacher \ I th Ie year of 
cxpcncnce at ( p< .05 : " I  a k tudent to underl ine or h igh l Ight Infonnat ion I n  the text 
\\ h t l e  rcading. " and " I  a k 'tudellt to make a vocabulary chart to e tab l !  h the 
relatl n 'h lp� among concept . " .  n the other hand there v ere nine strategle  were 
u ed by the teachers \\ ho had more year of experience. The mo t u ed one by thi  
group \\ a' " I  set a purpose for their readl l1g , "  
omparing the mean of the n 0 group re eaJed that there are 6 most used 
strategle' got the �all1e rank by both group , But nvo scored the exact ame level of 
rank: " I  encourage tudent' to co l lect more infonnat ion about the text to enhance their 
knowledge Rank 4"  and "I a k tudent to read lowly but carefu l ly for better 
under tanding Rank 6" .  Whi le  the trategy " I  encourage tudent to prepare quest ions 
related to what they are going to read i n  the text .  /Rank 1 "got the lea t used one 
among the ix least u ed trategie between the two groups. 
Reco m mendat ion for fu rther re earch.  
I .  The curr nt  re earch \ a conducted on rab teacher only.  Conduct ing the 
ame research on foreign teacher in  other grade would be more general ized 
e pec ia l ly, they became teaching a huge number of tudent recent ly .  
2 ,  Thl tudy wa conducted in  one of the region i n  the UAE and the findings do 
not apply to the other Emirates, A b igger sample that inc ludes d ifferent 
region wi l l  be more conven ient espec ia l ly  on teachers who did not have the 
1 0 1  
effect f ,\ 0 , ' con Ideratl n. I t  " ould gIve a wIde Vle\ of teacher ' 
perception .. and be more general ized. 
Thi, study \\ a done on teacher 1 11 the gO\ emmental chool . I t  could  be 
I Inp lemcntcd on pm ate chool teacher , part Icu larly the teacher \'v ho are 
loaded with man dutle and who po e l l l11 l ted free t l lne. 
4 .  ThIs re ·earch exam ined the factor f gender and expenence. In the future, i t  
I. n:co1l1mcnded to examine the factor of  chool I cation whether it  i 1 11 the 
C I ty center or out Ide .  
S .  ThIs  n.: earTh tlld led teacher ' perception o n  uSl l1g reading trategies on both 
tlldents' gender. Jt i recommended to implement the same tudy but on each 
gender 'eparately. 
6 .  TIl l S  re earch u ed qu t ionnaire a an instrument. It I not enough to s tudy 
teacher ' percept ion.  I n  future re earch, c lassroom ob ervat ion for a longer 
period \\ i l l  b more effective. 
7. Thi re earch studied teacher ' perception on the three categorie of reading 
trategle ( Before, Dunng, After reading) .  I t  i recommended to tudy each 
one 'eparately 1 11 the future re earch i n  order to be more helpfu l .  
a final  re u l t ,  there i a need to conduct a qua l i tative re earch with mult ip le 
1 11 t rument to explore the resul t  of implement l l1g Reading Strategie during 
cia penod. 1oreover, tudying i t  re ult on student w i l l  help for better 
under tandl l1g, becau e teacher ' perception are not an enough olut ion to 
overcome the re earch problem. 
Recom mendat ion  for teach er . 
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1 .  Teacher ... are rec mmended to fine-tune their . k i l l  u mg readmg trategle. 
and plan very wel l befl re US l l1g them. In thl way they wi l l  ave t l lne and be 
marc effectl \ c .  
2 .  Tra in ing 'tudcnt on fonn 1 l1g que tlon trategie and trymg to arrange a t ime 
for l l1 structmg student ·  t o  u e it , \ I I I  acti ate implement ing thl Important 
strategy. 
3 .  Trail ' ln t ing tratcg I '  not defic ient 1 11 the teaching pr e s .  I Ience, u ing it 
50metl lncs \\ 1 1 1  be 111 rc attract l \ C for tudents, otherwi e they wi l l  be bored. 
4. It re ommcnded using 'trategle uite the leaming i tuation. Al so, h ifting 
fr 1 1 1  one mode l to another wi l l  mak the leaming more interesting and 
productIve. 
Reco m mendat ion  for cu rricu l u m  developer and  po l i cy maker . 
I .  I t  I recommended for those to can ider the re u l t  of  thi  tudy and prepare 
program ba ed on the e re u l t  to increa e teacher ' awarene s of the e 
trategle 
2. I t  w i l l  be very product ive to insert thes trategie in  teachers' guide books. 
3. I ncrea ing mten i \ e tra in ing cour e for teachers to be qua l i fied during the 
teachmg of reading.  A l a, they wi l l  educate them about how and when they 
hould u e the e trategie m their c i a  e .  
4 .  \ e l l  qual i fi ed teacher can a i t to hare in  in tTIlct ional program ba ed on 
involving RC s in  the cU ITIculum in  order to i mprove reading profic iency. 
Teacher ' under tanding for tudent ' requirements w i l l  help to de ign reading 
development program . 
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p p  � D I 
niled . 1 mh Emirales lni�'er Ily 
o/lCl�e of Educalioll 
1\ [o\ler (�I edllc atlon 
Dear teachers, 
The fol lo\\ I llg que t lOnnaire aim to I I1ve tigate Engl i  h teacher I perception 
reg, rd ing the use of readl l1g trategie ( R  ) in teaching reading and it effect on 
preparatory students ; ycJe 2 in publ ic  chool in I Ain region in the United Arab 
E lll l rate, . 
The quest ionnaire w i l l  take Ie  than 1 0  minute to be completed and be 
a 'ured that your part ic ipation in thi tudy i voluntary. nonymity and 
con fident ia l ity w i l l  be trictly maintained whi le analyzing and rep0l1ing the data. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
YOllr, incere(r, ,'farram A bu A I-Khair. 
Telephone 0: 050693 5264 
Emai l :  m at22(llhotmai l .com 
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Que t ion n a i re 
u n ey of ing Read i n g  t rategie ( 0 R ) 
Demoaraplzic Information 
Ge/lder D .\ Iale D Female 
nI L ill/gllilge D Arllhic D EI/glish D Other 
1I f1lijica (io/l D D .\ fos(er D D 
Bachelor Ph D 
Other 
Ed D. 
ears of Experie/lce D 1 - 5  D 6- 1 0  D More thall 1 0  
1 1 9 
�.  
� .  
r- --
!�C lIck ( ./ ) om.' an wa 
Sial rn Ills 
I a�k slUdcnts 10 ,lnS\\ a pre-reading questIOns 
Be/ore J leach readillg 
I encourage students 10 prepare quesllon related to what they are going to read i n  the 
te ... t 
I set a pUrJ10sc for their readings. 
I a�k students to \\ rite fc\\ sentt:nct:s about the tOPIC pnor to reading. 
I a k studenh to I\)ok .11 Ihe rel.lled text features su h as, plctu rt:S, rabIes, and figures to 
guess tht: tOpIC ur lhe rt:adl ng. 
I ask students It> lo\)k ,11 tht: I I tk hd"ore rt:ad ing to becomt: famlI Jar With tht: topic 
J ask qut:'lIon� and t:ncouragc studt:llls to thmk aloud 
I ask lUdcnts to POlllt Ollt tht: strllcturt: of the te ... t and connt:et II \\ l lh  other sl ITIl larly 
stmctured t,,1s heard or read 
Durillg I leach readillg 
I paraphrase the tl l fficli lt phrases ,md ,entenct:s for my students 
I :"k srudents to read slo\\ " but cart:fu l lv for bt:lter understanding. 
I transl,lIe d I fficult \\ords Into .\rablc If slUdents don't understand a spt:clfic context. 
I ask students III lakt: nott:s \\ h i le  readlllg. 
I trall1 students ttl \ i,u,llizt: II1 fonnatlon in tht: It:xt lO help them undt:rsland 
I ask students to rt:ad loud Iv  \\hen It:\.t becomes d i fficu lt 10 faci l l late understanding. 
I ask studt:nts to connect Ihe reading to Iht:lr pnor knowkdge. 
I ask ,tudents to ust: ,I dict IOnary \\ hene\ t:r necessary 
J ask slUdenlS to slOp and tlunk when Idt:as III a le\.I do not make sense 10 Ihem. 
I ask students 10 re-read Ihe te\.t more than onct:. 
I ask st11dents 10 underline Of highl ighl II1fonnallon 1 11  Ihe le\.I while rt:adlllg. 
I ask �Iudenls to makt: a H)cabulary chan to c labIJsh the relallon 'hlps among 
concepts.  
I a�k students 10 pose for Ihemst:h'es some questions and find some answt:rs. 
J ask student� 10 skIm the pas,age and wfIle down liS main idea 
I ask slUdt:nts to scan the \\ hole tt:\.t to find out spt:el fic I Ilfonnation. 
I a k  tudents III idt:n l l fy  and clanl). kt:y Ideas. 
. t/ter I leach readillg 
I suppon students to do 1t:\.1 ent lque for bt:ller underSlandl l1g. 
I encourage snldents 10 rt:lale whal they ha\ e read 10 tht:lr t:\.pt:nences knowledgt:. 
J a. k student 10 \\ n te a shon paragraph about the text to dcmon trate thclr 
undcrstandmg. 
I cncourage students to ask challenging qut:stlons about the text. 
I ask students to mt:ntlon Ideas that they learnt from the text 
I encourage tudcnb 10 col lect more i n fonnallon about the tt:\.t to t:nhance their 
knO\\ ledge 




I ask students to diSCUSS \\ hat they learnt from tht: texl through a structurcd diSCUSSion 
I ask �tudenb tu dra\\ conc1u�lons about the text. 
I encourage students to summarize tht: text 
I encourage studt:nts to e\.prt:ss their opllllOn about the text .  
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Be/ore I teach reading 
I ask students to ans\\ er pre-n:adlOi! qucstlons. 
I ent.:ourag..: nldcnts to prepare quesllons r..:lated to \\ hat th..:y are gOlOg to read 10 the 
tc:>.t 
I set a purpos..: for theIr n:adlOi!s. 
I ask students to \\ rtle few scntt:nt.:t:s about the topic pnor to r..:adlOg. 
I ask studt:nt to ilwk .11 thc n:lated te"\t fcatures such as. plclllre .. tablc ., and figures to 
gu..:ss th..: topIC of t h..: rt:admg 
I ask studt:nh to 100J..: .11 tht: l l l lt: be for..: readlllg 10 becomc fam i l iar \\ Ilh the tOpIC 
I ask qut:slwns and t:neourai!C sludel1ls to think aloud 
1.1 K tudcnts to pomt out the Iructurc of the te:>.t and conm:ct II  \\ lIh other stml larly 
structurt:d tt:"\h hcard or read 
During I tellch reading 
I paraphrase the d l fti..:ult phrases and s..:ntences for Ill\- students 
I ask students to read slo\\ 1\  but carefi.J ! l\  for beller understand mg. 
, tr3nslatt: dtfficult words IOtl) ArabIc t f studt:nts don't understand a speCIfic conte.\\.  
I .Isk sllldt:nts to tal,...: not..:, \\ h i lt:  rt:adlng 
' tralll stud..:nh to \ lSuali7": IO fonnallon in  thc te:>.t to help thelll understand 
I ask students to read loudl\  \\ hen tt:'\t becollles d I fficul t  to fac l l l late underslandlllg. 
I aSK students to connect the readlllg to theIr pnor kno\\ ledge. 
I ask studcnts to u"e a dlcl lonan· \\ hcnc\-er nccessary. 
I ask smden\'; to SLOp and thlllK \\ hcn Ideas In a te'\t do not make sense to them. 
) ask studel1ls to re-read the te"\t more than once. 
I ask students to underhne or hll!hl tght I Il fOnnatlon i n  the text \\-h i l e  readllli! 
I ask studel1ls to make a \ ocabulary chan to estab l i  h the relatlOnshtps among 
concepts 
I ask students to pose for themseh·es some questions and find some answers. 
I ask students to sklln the passage and \\Tlte down liS maIO Idca 
I ask students to scan the whole te:>.t to find out speCific IIlfOmlallon 
I a k studcnt ·  1 0  tdentt  fy and clanfy key tdea 
After I teach reading 
I suppon smdents 10 do text cntique for beller understall(ll Ilg. 
I encourage studenh to relate \\ hat they have read to their exp(;rtcnces knowledge 
I a.k student to \\Tl te a shon paragraph about the te:>.t to demonstrate their 
understandllli!. 
, encourage smdenh to ask chal Jengll1g quesllons about the te:>.t 
I a�k students to ment I On tdeas that thev leamt from the te:>.t 
I encourage students to col lect more Ill fonnatlOn about the te"\t to enhance their 
knO\\ ledge, 
, encourage . tudelll" 10 e\ aluate the text for e:>.ample (e.g. the Ideas, the vocabulary, 
the sentences) 
I ask �tudents to dISCUSS \\ hat thcy Ieamt from the te'\t through a stntctured dISCUSSIOn 
I ask students to draw conclUSions about the text. 
I encourage studcnts to summartze the tcx\. 
�, , encourage studcnb 10 express thetr opllllOn about the tex t .  
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APPE 01 ' B . a m  o f  J u ror  of  t h e  q u e  t i on na ire 
a rne Po i t i on  
I .  Dr. I I  Ibrah im 
2. Dr. 'cgme ldl ll Al helkh 
3 .  Dr. hn t pher Morrow 
4. Dr. 10hmad ha'aban 
5. Dr. bda lmoneim 
6. ir . ahar Ii 
7 .  Mr. Ibrahim Ja\\ amah 
Mr. A l i  Haidar 
9. Mr . Zeinab Mu tafa 
1cmbcrs of the tcac h 1 l1g facu l l Y  of 
Departmcnt f urriculuJl1 anu I nstructIOn. 
Mcmbers of the teaching facul ty o f  AE niver ity in  the 
Department o f  urrlculum anu In "t ll.lct lon. 
lembers of the teaching fac u l ty of 
Department of urriculum and I nstructIOn; 
nlvcrslty 111 thc 
t\,l embers of the teach 1 l1g facul ty of A E  IlIverslty in  thc 
Department o f  urriculum anu I n  t ructlOn; 
1cmbcrs of thc tcach 1 l1g fac u l ty of U E U llIvcrslty 111 the 
Dcpartmcnt o f  u rrlculum anu I nstruct ion; 
D � Engl i h subject uperv l sor 
DEC Engl ish ubject upervl sor 
ADEC chool teacher 
ADEC school teachers 
1 2 1  
,\ P PE'\ D I X  Permi  ion from th  
lnlEU (01\('9' of Eduuhon 
cW� �;J\ � �I �I ......:&JJ rSJ � G� �� � � J Ul � �\.l,I 
�yll A..,.!SJ �I �I � 0f' ....ulLJl ).b) ';J I� ,�I �I �L. �\ijj�\ ..} 
U:........ '�I ""i A � � jU\hl\ CJ� We. �.lij) .ly ,;�I 4..:.>yJl w!JL.),1 ....... � 
:j� � .ll.£� ?".foJ ,"�YI WI J"'� illbJ �wr � �'..JI c--t.:..)! ..} 
�� (.)M� c) �"'il ijjJ\ O.lW O�1>i!I ":'�);.....\ � c) �I �!Jl A.....!J.l 
.�I � 
.�I � � � 4.i!1yJ\.; ?"fi:J1 P.-Y I� . �WI w� � .yo 
.r&JW � 0'�J 0'.fi� 
College of Education 
'-.;;.. 4.;1 
t.,.:..� ..:.l...1� J .rl>-' .;..,.,J1 yJ"':': �. ",l-... 
Ass,stant Dean for Research and G raduate StudIes 
po p .J _''.. l .l  1.1 fi2.:. , 
MpJlwww lec! , I I  , /WI, i +!O,J �I .lr. :lEJg,,),j ... alep O\l'cI,aJ 
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\ P P  ' ,\ O I X  D :  A D E  P r m i  ion for the  R e  earch r 
A D FC 
rom:  
- Research(£! adec.ac .ae)This  sender IS  In your contact It t. 
l:nt :  
0: 
m at22(fI,hotma i l .com (m at22(a hotma t l .com) 
F ro m :  DE Rc earch 
'('n t :  Tuesday. l a y  28, 20 1 3  1 0:56 AM 
To : manamabualKhatr(a yahoo.co,uk 
u bj ec t :  F\ y:o-ll yi � .l.=A  NY' :�L., � � 
Please find hcrc\\ l th  bclo\\ the me' age ent to all  the chools, good luck 
I le lmy 
F rom: School Operation 
(' n t :  Tuesday. 1ay 28, _0 1 3  1 0 ; 1 2  AM 
T o :  All  Principals 
Cc: DE Re earch 
u bj ('c t :  y:o-ll yl � .l.=A NY' :�I..; � � 
��\ �..,s..:J\ lY')�1 u\�.l.o.J c.S�.l.o ojL..J1 
� � � � 4.!j4-!\ uL.... \.J�\.J � � � � y,1 � rc j )..b) � 
: L;I� �I.J�\ ��':I �YhJ\ uloyh..J\ � J�\ � 4:i��.J o:kl �lhl\ 
I nve tigati ng  Engl ish teachers'  perceptions  of us ing reading  
strategies in  teach ing Cycle Two students i n  A I-Ai n  Region .  





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(( l.))  CD'''' a I I  �pU l u IJl.aY I  Ci.5ul l;l  
"'\J United Arab Emirates University 
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lnU:U F a c u l t y  0 E d u c a t i o  
a y) OJ nJ I a .!J JSU I \ .. :'lIj La � I rut.o � 
United Arab Emirates University �u 
o�I �..;aJI �I.JLa'il �4-
��I � 
(Joo'oI...)J::JI J..;h" t..Al.i..JI � 
��I � �WI to.4wy, 
F a c u l t y  o f  
E d u c a t i o n  

